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.ters of a
ward election system in
Edison filed for a recount
after being informed the
municipal question to go to
such a system was defeated by
a mere 29 votes in a 6,6266,597 decision.
After failing to place the
question on the 2002 ballot,
ward proponents successfully

petitioned to have the question opened to Edison's voters
this year. Dividing Edison's
more than 100,000 population
into five wards would have
brought the "power back to
the people, where it belongs,"
said petitioner and exCouncilman
William
Stephens.
Former
Councilwoman
Antonia Ricigliano noted,
"Four council people live

within walking distance of
each other. The extreme north
and south of Edison doesn't
really have the representation
you think would occur."
Mayor George Spadoro, in a
written statement regarding
the results, said "I believe the
voters' rejection of the proposal echoes what I've noted
all along — our system of government is working to effectively deliver services in a fis-

Holiday bazaar

Bound Brook High School's
inaugural hall of fame class
will be inducted this weekend. For the final entries
into the hall, see page A-10.

By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

The Metuchen Diocese has
begun conducting criminal
background checks on more
than 10,000 people — including all its priests.
The move comes in response
to I he child sex abuse scandal
that has plagued the Roman
Catholic Church in America
for more than two years now.
The diocese, which serves
more than 500,000 parishioners in four counties including Middlesex and Somerset,
had recently wnoved five
priests from their ministries
;is a result of child sex abuse
charges.
From now on, any diocese
employee having direct contact with a minor more than
once or contact with a minor
on an overnight activity, must
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BB, SBB get
county grant

Edward Carchia of Edison
has a short story nominated
for a literary award. For the
full story, see page A-12.

School board
meeting change
The Middlesex Board of
Education meeting for Nov.
24 has been moved to Von
E. Mauger Middle School's
library. The meeting starts
at 7 p.m.

Continued on page A-2

submit to a state police fingerprinting and criminal
background
check.
This
includes all diocese school
employees, priests, deacons,
seminarians, directors of
youth ministry programs, summer camp personnel, maintenance staff and even any vendors having any contact with
minors. Checks will start with
existing employees and volunteers with all new personnel
and
volunteers
being
screened upon their acceptance proceedings.
Within the past two weeks,
diocese priests were informed
via a formal letter of the diocese's new employee fingerprinting requirement.
The new employment policy
isjpiart of a national compact.
Continued on page A-2

Katelyn. 20 months.
Karaiyn. 5 months, and
mother Mariene Con ieii
pose wi!h Santa Glaus
(Keith Hook of Hillsborough)
during the Holiday Bazaar at
the United Methodist Church
in Bound Brook this past
weekend. Shoppers enjoyed
searching for bargains during the event.

EPA wants
cleanup of
properties near
Peers helping freshmen Superfund site
Freshman Assimilation Project at the borough high school

Edison writer
up for award

said.
The ward petitioners said
they knew they had an uphill
battle, but their efforts were
dealt a serious blow when
their Oct. 16 public meeting
about the issue was not run on
Edison's local TV station,
channel 22. Edison Director of
Law Louis Rainone called the
petitioners a political action

Diocese doing
background
checks on priests

Bound Brook
Hall of Famers

Bound Brook and South
Bound Brook ^received a
county grant for a joint project the two boroughs are
working on. For the story,
see page A-7,

cally responsible way. The voters obviously said Edison's
current local government system isn't broken and there is
no need to change it."
But Councilwoman Joan
Kapitan did not think the
defeat was all that clear.
"The voters have spoken,
but it was a very narrow margin, so I can see why those
who supported the wards
would want a recount," she

By LIBBV BARSKY
Correspondent
SOUTH PLAINFIKLD —
Moving from middle school to
high school is a huge change
and can be difficult for students.
To ease the passage of these
beginning students to their
new
environment
South
Plainfieki High School initiated the Freshman Assimilation
Project. The core of the program is to connect freshmen
to upperclassmen to whom
they can go to for help, guidance or advice.
"Over the past two years we
have been training our
.Student Leadership Group in
activities to help them to
develop the knowledge and
skills that they will need to
conduct sessions with fresh
men. This program will help to
create a culture that promotes
respect, kindness and acceptance among students," said

staff developer Mary Ellen
Martko, who with counselor
Tom Baker has been training
the students.
On Friday, Nov. 14, all the
freshmen in the high school
were divided into 31 groups of
10 to meet with their two
assigned peer leaders. Each
group has two tipperclassmen.
a junior and a sensor, trained
as peer leaders who will sta\
in contact with their group
throughout the year and hold
future meeting with them.
At their first session, the
peer leaders initiated freshmen introductions, talked
about rheir own experiences
in high school and explained
the purpose of the program —
to help freshmen adjust to
high school life. The upperclansmen also exchanged
phone numbers and schedules
with the 10 members in the
group so the freshmen could
reach them for help, guidance

or advice at any lime.
"The school wanted tc start
a program that would help the
freshmen get into high school
and just make them more
comfortable, iff they have any
type of problem rhey can
come to us to t.ilk ahtmt it,"
explained st nior Arielle
Fumtisa
co president
of
Student Peer Leadeis/RARF
"A lot (of The freshmen3 nuid
they were scared t'i come into
the school when they first
siarted. Jt took them three
weeks to adjust and i'es-1 cumfortable in tin- school," said
Fumosa. adding I Jut some students found handling the two
flours ami finding classes
extremely stressful.
Kuinosu revealed her mistake as <i freshman.
"I didn't fake school all that
seriously when I first started
and my C.1*A suffered. After
Continued on page A-2

By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

SOUTH PLAINTIKLD —
The federal Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) has
turned in an official "record
(if decision1' regarding contaminated properties near the
Cornell Ditbilicr Superfund
site.
During a previously held
public hearing, the EPA
unveiled three options for the
clfiintip of I'CR-conutminated
residential, commercial and
municipal properties in the
vicinity of the Cornel!
Ilubilier Superfund Site. This
does not include soil within
the boundaries of ihe Cornell
Dubilicr Superfund Site and
wixist* cleanup alternatives
.ne litiw being considered.
The cleanup alternatives for
the off site properties included taking no action, taking
limited action with engineering and institutional controls
which in< iudud Suture operation and maintenance casts,
and the excavation and offsilt' disposal Mtd treatment of

soil in these properties. The
EPA has since chosen the latter alternative.
Under this plan for these
properties, an estimated 2,100
cubic yards of PCB-contaminated soil will be excavated
and removed for disposal at
an approved landfill where it
will be treated. An additional
sampling of 12 to 5'J other sus- •
peeled properties will also be
conducted during this time
and possibly suil excavated
and removed from these sites
as well.These additional properties include a single-family
home, an automotive repair
station, a construction company office and the site of a former day ran- center. Further,
tlu- Ki'A will also reevaluate
removal actions previously
conducted ai 13 near-by residences *md might choose to
take additional actions in
litest- cases. Clean soil will be
used as backfill in all areas
where soil was removed.
Additional investigation of
Continued on page A-2

Development of YMCA site is progressing
Redevelopment plans for Stelton Road area also underway with planning board and council
By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent
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P1SCATAWAY — Township
officials reported thev are
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pro | ress „„ tw* pro.
jects to improve the community.
Specifically these projects
involve ihe construction of a
future YMCA site and the
redevelopment of Stelton
Road near the Edison border.
Officials -said both projects
will improve the community

and enhance the quality of
life of its residents.
Township Attorney James
Clarkin reported the township
has instituted litigation to
foreclose on a tax sales certificate on property it owns near
the proposed future YMCA
site off Hoes Lane and Park
Avenue. lit* said in order ro
make- this liiigution easier the
township is going to purchase*
tax sales certificates Lackland
Inc. holds on five other adjoin-

ing properties.
"Our ultimate goal is to
obtain title to this property
without competing," said
Clarkin. stating "we would
really like to have them (the
properties! for the project"
especially as the project's site
layout is still unknown.
Council President Steven
Cahn, Chairman of the YMCA
Committee, said the property
might be needed for an additional road or parking lot in

this area. Mayor Brian Wahler,
commenting on acquiring this
property, said "it's the smart
move to do,"
On the redevelopment of
Stt'lton Road, Clarkin said the
Planning Board, after talking
with area business owners as
required by law, has created a
list of properties u> he potential redevelopment areas.
Clarkin said this is the first
step in the redevelopment
process which he character-

ized as "a ping-pong K
with at least four volleys goin,.'
back and fourth between the
board (making recommendations} and the council which
would then decide how to profeed.
Clarlcia said in the first volley the board, after receiving
input ,Yom its planner, will
recommend to the council the
geographical area in need of
Continued on page A-2
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YMCA site is progressing
Continued from page A-1

redevelopment. He said this
will be based on a number of
pre-established
criteria,
including if the land is
vacant or has obsolete or
abandoned buildings on it.
These criteria need only be
present "in a general way"
on the property to be considered as a redevelopment site.
"If any one of the criteria is
met, then that particular
piece
qualifies,"
said
Clarkin, stating if the criteria are present "in a goodly
number of those parcels,"
then the cor.ncil, by statute,
can declare it "an area in
need of redevelopment."
The council, after making
this decision, in what Clarkin
said will be the second volley, will then send its determinations back to the board.
The board, in turn, again consulting with its planner, will
then make a specific plan, or
blueprint, for the redevelopment of this area which it
will send to the council.
Clarkin said the plan will be
based on the proposed use or
uses for this area. He further
said current zoning of this
area could be affected
depending on the use or uses
chosen.
"You (the council) can create a whole dichotomy of

uses," said Clarkin, stating
there could be one comprehensive use or multiple
"complimentary" uses. "You
can handle it any which way
you want," he said, again
stressing the council's decision-making power.
In the beginning of the
third volley, -he council will
send the reviewed plan back
to the board. The board will
then hold a public hearing
on the plan and make a final
recommendation to the
council. The council will
then make a decision on the
plan and determine what
will actually be developed.
In what will be a fourth
volley, the council will send
its plan back to the board
which will then solicit
Requests for Proposals
(RFPs) from developers with
particular visions of how to
implement the agreed upon
plan. The developers' plans
will be sent to the council,
which then chooses which
one it likes best and once
again send this decision
back to the board.
For now though, Clarkin
said the board will figure out
what it believes will appropriate in this area considering its major roadway and
considering the surrounding
land uses. He said the
board's planner will also

have to set up "bulk standards" to ensure the redeveloped areas will have some
conformity. Clarkin said he
anticipates commercial or
retail strips which, in some
cases, will border residential
areas which will require further intensive planning.
Also, currently, Clarkin
said the council will have to
decide what property is be
demolished, condemned or
"spruced up" or aggregated.
Wahler said the board
already held a public hearing with property owners
from this area, stating "this
decision (on redevelopment)
won't be made in a vacuum."
"There is a legitimate concern for businesses in this
area," said Wahler, stating
those owning "mom n' pop"
businesses in this area don't
want to see any further
decline. "It sends the wrong
message about Piscataway,"
he said about the boarded
up and abandoned buildings,
stating "this does not look
good for our town."
Further discussions about
this project are expected to
be held as it progresses.
Township officials though
said the municipality is definitely "on the road" towards
making this end of Stelton
Road more pleasant and
profitable for all concerned.

Background checks on priests
Continued from page A-1

known in the Church as the
Dallas Charter, adopted last
year by the U.S. Conference
of Conference of Catholic
Bishops. The Metucfaen
Diocese is among the first
dioceses to implement the
Charter's new rules, becoming a leader in this matter.
Diocese
Bishop
Paul
Bootkoski, by way of example,
himselt also submitted to fingerprinting and a background
check. In a released statement, Bootkoski said he had
nothing to hide and urged
other priests to act likewise
in.a show of_good faith.
The state police will either
"recommend" or "not recommend" each person finger-

printed. If a person who is
"not recommended" wants to
continue as a volunteer or
employee, the diocese will
personally examine the individual's criminal history and
make a determination about
the subject's future within
the Church organization.
Church officials have stated
they will not tolerate findings
such as sexual assault, kidnapping or child abuse but
might allow those accused of
less serious offenses to
remain.
However,
background
checks are only effective in
disclosing abusejs whose
crimes were reported and
prosecuted resulting in a conviction. As a large portion of
child sex abuse within the

Church went unreported.
In an effort to combat this
problem, the Metuchen
Diocese has agreed to open
all its personnel files in a
search for undisclosed accusations of child sex abuse. By
doing so the Diocese hopes to
expose anyone who may have
history of abuse which did not
get properly reported to the
police.
Background checks cost $55
for Diocese employees and
S46 for volunteers. The
Diocese itself is footing the
bill for its more than 400
priests and deacons, totaling !
in thousands of dollars.
Individual parishes however,
will have to pay to have their
own employees and volunteers screened.

EPA wants cleanup of properties
near Superfund site
With the excavation and
removal of all PCB-contamiother properties in the area nated soil it is expected this
will also be conducted. will prevent further contact
Anyone owning or using prop- with the contaminant and proerty in the investigational tect human health as well as
area who like to have interior the environment, removing
dust sampling done is asked the ability of the PCB to
to contact Project Manager migrate. This, in turn, is
Pete Mannino at (212) 637- expected to remove all long4395 or Community Relations term risks associated with
Coordinator Pat Seppi at such contamination.
(212) 637-3679. Dust remediaHowever, there are some
tion will be conducted where downsides to this plan includPCB contamination is encoun- ing short-term health and
tered. Cleaning procedures environmental risks as there
will include wiping down all will be greater potential for
exposed surfaces; vacuuming exposure with the excavation
floors, drapes, upholstery, and transportation of PCBmolding and windows with contaminated soil. There will
HEPA vacuums; washing all also be an increase of truck
tile, linoleum and wood floors; traffic, noise and potential
steam cleaning or replacing dust in the surrounding comcarpets and rugs; cleaning all munity as well as a potential
heating, vacuuming and air- impact to workers conducting
conditioning systems and this work. The EPA hppes to
their ducts and replacing all limit thtao risks with engiair filters.
neering controls and OSHAContinued from page A-1

Ward supporters file for recount
who served on that committee, did not return a call for
committee, and stated that comment.
"Without a doubt, if aired, it
their event could not be aired
on taxpayer dollars. That rul- would have been a landslide
ing, coupled with the close- victory (for wards)," said petiness of the election, has tioner Kevin Duffy, who was
spawned frustration from the also disheartened by the
financial difference between
petitioners.
"It was a major, major fac- the two sides. A week before
tor," said Stephens of the the election, the Democrat
meeting where non-partisan Party was able to send direct
council people from neighbor- mail pieces to Edison's large
ing Woodbridge Township, Indian, Jewish and senior citiwhich has a ward system, zen communities, asking them
answered questions from the to vote "no" on the ward question.
public.
The petitioners may have
"It was a major setback for
us," added Ricigliano. "There also been hurt by this election
were no other means of get- not involving any federal positing the opposing view on tions, as only 28 percent of the
TV," she said, referring to the towns registered voters parthree ward meetings held by a ticipated.
"People have come up to me
committee of council members that were aired on the and apologized for not coming
out to support it because they
station.
Councilman Robert Diehl, didn't think it had a chance,"
Continued from page C-1

said Duffy.
Resident and businessowner Robert Tabor echoed
those thoughts. "I didn't think
my vote would matter," said
Tabor, who did not vote.
Resident Brian McKenna,
who also did not vote, added,
"If I would have known more
about the wards, I would have
supported it."
The petitioners are waiting
to hear the procedures of the
recount from the county, and
the whole process may take
several weeks. If the question
is finally defeated, they plan
to put the question back on
the ballot in four years, the
earliest allowed by law, said
Ricigliano. Kapitan admitted,
"Possibly having meetings
each month in the different
sections of Edison to listen to
the issues" could help ease
the concerns of pro-ward residents.

Peers helping freshmen
dents in his group to find
friends with same interests
my freshman year I started and to boost resumes for colgetting good grades. I wish I lege.
had done better my freshman
Freshman Gina Butrico
year. I told them (students) called the program "*rery
it's really important to start interesting."
getting good grades now,"
"If you go to a guidance
Fumosa said.
counselor they don't tell you
Peer leader Jonathan what the leaders do — like
Buggey urged students to join what cafeteria food is good,"
the clubs and athletic teams said Butrico.
the school offers to the stu- Britany DiNitzio, senior
Continued from page A-1

"Our free* ck&ckuij pltuv offers unbeatable* values MUL
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$ertnce>. Cowie* in and check, ut out."

approved safe work practices.
Also, trucking routes with the
least disruption to the surrounding community will be
utilized.
According to EPA officials,
this plan was selected based
on reducing long-term risks
and allowing for the expected
"reasonably
anticipated
future land use." Officials further stated this alternative
"reduces • risks within a reasonable time frame, at comparable cost and provides for
long-term reliability of the
remedy."
The total cost is expected to
be $760,000 with no additional future operation and maintenance costs. It is expected
some portion of this cost will
be covered by the site's former owner as well as its
future developer. This will
defray the cost of public tax
dollars being spent on the
cleanup of this site.

Mary Ann Kearney
Branch Manager
Manviile Office

class president and peer
leader said five more meetings are planned for the rest
of the year, but before then
there will be a an overnight
camping trip to YMCA Camp
Bernie Port Murray Nov. 24/25
for
36 student
peer
leaders/RARE with four
chaperones where character
building, listening and ream
building skills will be
stressed.
,
/
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Alphabet Kidz parade

Somerset dive team searches New Market Pond
By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

PISCATAWAY — Divers
from the Somerset County
Sheriff's Office spent several
hours Nov. 15 in the murky
waters of New Market Pond
recovering evidence.
Somerset County Prosecutor
Wayne J. Forrest said his
office recently received reliable information from a credible source that evidence from
a crime committed in that
county was disposed of in the
body of water. This led to the
immediate dispatching of the
Sheriff's Office dive team to

Consisting of at least six
men, the dive team's members
spent several hours taking
turns diving in the murky
water, seemingly determined
to get whatever item it was
dispatched to the site to find.
Persistence paid off with the
item being recovered, though
still remaining unidentified.
Forrest said he could not say
when or if further information
might be forthcoming on this
incident. Expressing surprise
anyone had noticed the dive
team at all, he stated that no
press release had gone out on
this event.

tion is confidential."
the location.
One diver at the site said the
Forrest said during the dive
the team found and recovered team was looking for an item,
an item which is currently in declining further comment.
the process of being analyzed. Another diver, however, quickHe did not say however, how ly stepped in to say the group
long it is thought the item was on a "routine training
might have been in the water mission" relating to finding
or what effect this might have an item.
had on the item as far as its
Quietly keeping to itself on
use as evidence is concerned. site, the dive team was accomForrest declined to saypanied only by a simple blue
exactly what the item is or box-type truck marked in
how it is related to the crime. white lettering as being a
He also would not state what police vehicle. No other vehithe specific crime was or cles, such as patrol cars, other
when it might have been com- evidence gathering vehicles
mitted stating "the investiga- were seen.

Nine Metuchen students designated AP Scholars

Alphabet Kidz in Middlesex celebrated Halloween with a parade
led by Ms. Danielle as "Dora the Explorer" and Ms. Nicole as a
"flapper girl." After the parade, the children celebrated with parties and pony rides.

Vo-tech students
working on Bound
Brook High School
BOUND BROOK — Students
in the Carpentry and Building
Trades Programs at Somerset
County
Vocational and
Technical High School are
assisting Bound Brook High
School, located on West Union
Avenue, with some demolition
and rough patching work on
the first level of the school.
SCVTHS Carpentry Teacher
Al Pokrywa and Building
Trades Teacher George Lee
are supervising the project.
The students began work
last weekjmd_will be completing the job at Bound Brook
High School as of No%r. 20.
They worked daily from 8:30 -.
11 a.m.
This community service project emphasizes the importance of one school district
helping another. The Board of
Education and the taxpayers

JPSHS
seniors
named
finalists
EDISON —Twelve seniors at
John P. Stevens High School
have been named semifinalists
in
the National
Merit
Scholarship competition.
They are Crystal Chao. Grace
Chen,
Moulin
Chokshi,
Alexander Gartenfeld, Eric C.
Jean, Nancy Kuo, Larry H.
Liang, Benjamin W. Milder,
Pravee Pamidimukkala, Yuri
M. Roh, Shaun D. Salzberg and
Eric C. Yeh. Each is now eligible for a college scholarship
sponsored by the National
Merit Scholarship Corp. or a
participating corporation or
foundation.
In addition, 42 additional
JPS students received letters
of commendation as commended students in the National
Merit competition. The commended students:
Manish
B. Arumdpaia,
Preethi S. Bapna, M. Jobaille
Barcelona,
Arjun
Chandrasekaran, Christopher
H. Chen, Christine 1). CuUen,
Kefei Dai, Adam J. Finkelstein,
Roman Goldburt, Eileen M.
Healey, Lynn E. Heinbach,
Jerry Hsu, Vicky A. Hsu, Joyce
M. Huang, Ajit A. Jairaj, Dawn
D. Kang, Hiewnn Kiing. Viktori
Karshenboyem, James S. Kim,
Jeffrey M. Kornberg, Devin A.
Kothari.
Kimberly S. Kung, Mariya
Kuznetsova, Vincent I-at, Jae H.
Lee, Dan Liang, Xi Lu, Ronak
H. PateJ, Tammy Peng, Vinay
Prasannakumar, fueii IJ. Rana,
Gabriel A. Rocha, Rachel A.
Seaton, Asha Shah, Ilya J.
Sobol, Qian Qian Song,
Courtney A. Stary. Aimee L.
Sunaryo, Yu« J. Wang, Xiao-I an
Wong, Boxuan Yan# and Yin
Zhou.

will realize a small savings as
a result of the work that was
done by the students and faculty from Somerset County
Vocational and Technical
High School. More importantly, the students are given a
real life experience in the
careers they have selected to
pursue at the vocational
school, said Michael A.
Maddalima, Superintendent
of Schools.
For more information call
(90S) 526-8900, ext. 7227.

METUCHEN — Nine students at Metuchen High School
have earned the designation of
AP Scholar by the College
Board in recognition of their
exceptional achievement on the
college
level
Advanced
Placement Program (AP)
Exams.
The College Board's Advanced
Placement Program offers students the opportunity to take
challenging college-level courses while still in high school, and
to receive college credit,
advanced placement, or both
for successful performance on
the AP Exams. Almost 15 percent of the more than one million high school students in
more than 14,000 secondary
schools worldwide who took AP
Exams performed at a sufficiently high level to merit the
recognition of AP Scholar.
Students took AP Exams in
May 2003 after completing challenging college-level courses at
their high schools. The College
Board recognizes several levels
of achievement based on the
number of yearlong courses and
exams. At Metuchen High:

The students qualified for the
AP Scholar with Distinction
Award by earning an average
grade of at least 3.5 on all AP
Exams taken, and grades of
three or higher on five or more
of these exams. These students
are Joanna Balcerek, Marcus
Lampert, and Jarrod Rosen.
One student qualified for the
AP Scholar with Honor Award
by earning an average grade of
at least on all AP Exams taken,
and grades of three or higher on
four or more of the exams. This
student was Christine Lewis.
Five students qualified for the
AP Scholar Award by completing three or more AP
Examinations with grades of
three or higher. The AP Scholars
are: Amy Greco, Lisa Grossman,
Jackie Kim, Annie Muldowney,
and Mirat Shah.
The designation of AP StateScholar is granted to the one
male and one female student in
each U.S. state and the District
of Columbia with grades of
three or higher on the greatest
number of AP Exams, and then
the highest a%'erage grade (at
least 3.5) on all AP exams taken.

Of this year's recipients two
are underclassmen. These students have at least one more
year in which to complete college level work and possibly
earn another AP Scholar
Award.
Most of the nations' colleges
and imiv- sides award credit,
advanced placement, or both
on successful performance on
the AP Exams. More than 1,400
institutions award a full year's
credit (sophomore standing) to
students presenting a sufficient
number of qualifying grades.
Thirty four AP Exams are
offered in a wide variety of subject areas, each consisting of
multiple choice and free
response (essay or problemsolving) questions (except for
the Studio Art exam which evaluates student's original work).
The College Board is a national non-profit membership orga-
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Letters to the Editor
Projects have drug on for years
To The Chronicle:
Now the election has
passed, we are stuck with
the same defunct projects
that have been planned for
years.
This years election brought
out our need for a new
library? What is wrong with
the one we now have? In
South Plainfield $100,000
plus must be spent on any
project for it to work and we
always seem to be coming up
with some type of grant
until the time comes to pay
for
it. The
Firemen's
Memorial, the Veteran's
Memorial and a memorial
for both the police and rescue squad should have been
done in much more easy and
economical.
I think these projects are
thought of just around election time. Soon we will have
more memorials then in
Washington D.C. Has anyone
ever
traveled
over
to
Middlesex or the town of
Dunellen? At the town halls,
where
the
memorials
belong, they have nice and
modest
monuments.
Middlesex has an excellent
Firemen's Memorial and one
for the police and one for
the rescue squad. Dunellen
in their park also has a nice
memorial to the people who
have served.
First of all, where are you
supposed to park to see the
Veteran's Memorial or the
Firemen's Memorial? With
the Firemen's Memorial,
most members on that wall
are deceased. Most of which

do not have families living
in the town anymore. Who is
going to look at that? That
should have been done 35
years ago. Not now! Waste of
money.
Veteran's Memorial was
placed in front of Boro Hall
for the reason of these people who have served the
town. A Rescue Squad
Memorial
and
Police
Memorial could and should
have been made out of front
of the town hall. You could
park and walk to see it and
view names. Now it is nearly
in the brook! No parking and
what about vandalism? Look
what happened to our famed
Railroad Car? It was taken
to a town where it could be
viewed and not lived in. Why
do we need a clock? All this
money being spent.
Also, what ever happened
to our sitting park on
Sampton Avenue, which the
land was bought before the
2002 election? Also, the people on these committees,
how many are veterans?
We turn to our traffic problem that will be cured by the
year 2006. Why is Helen
Street insisted on being
used with a bridge needed
when Hollywood Court is the
way to cut across to
Metuchen Road and on
South Plainfield property?
What does our council have
planned to be built on the
Tingley Rubber site that the
road is so important on
Helen Street? Speaking of
which, Hollywood Court was
slated to be paved this year

from front to back. Two inches of black top was spread
over the holes and ground
and rolled on the last 100
yards of the street. The rest
of the black top was used
paving the Little League
fields and the road taking
you back to the Pony League
field. I have lived here nearly 50 years and never have
seen such waste and always
half truths.
I played Little League at
Boro Park and Pitt Field and
at the Spicer Avenue complex and we never had pavement or parking spaces.
Maybe because one of the
councilman running for reelection who is in charge of
recreation had something to
do with it? Also, with only 29
percent of the people voting
and winning by 200-plus
votes, I would be insulted to
win with that low turnout
and nearly losing. 296 homes
were
sold
in
South
Plainfield in 2002! Look on
how many votes were gained
there? Drive down any street
in town today and you will
see at least one home for
sale or more! In the last 10
years, the Democrats ran out
more people from South
Plainfield then the plaque
did in the 20s! South
Plainfield has become a
Realtor's dream! Always a
home to sell. How many old
time residents do you still
have
living
in
South
Plainfield and remember it
as a good town?
TONY PISANIELLO
South Plainfield

Elks made BBHS dance possible
To The Chronicle:
Dear Mr. Reynolds and
Fellow Elk Lodge Members,
Imagine arriving at school
the first day of your senior
year and finding out that
many of the traditions you
have been waiting for and
working toward may not happen. That is what met the
Bound Brook High School
Class of 2004 as they began
this year.
The senior class is responsible
for
holding
the
Homecoming Dance, and we
had been eagerly awaiting
the opportunity to celebrate
this first semi-formal dance,
held traditionally in the high
school gym. Unfortunately,
we were told that the floor of
the gym could not possibly be
used for the dance, gym classes or anything else. We were
so disappointed when we
thought that the first tradi-

tion of our last year of high
school would have to be canceled. In desperation we
turned to the community and
asked for help. And your
organization stepped up and
offered its services.
We cannot possibly thank
you for all that the Bound
Brook Elks Lodge did to help
make
the
Homecoming
Dance a success. You allowed
the homecoming committee
to visit the hall several times
to look at the dance floor and
the kitchen, measure tables,
drop off food and decorations
early, and set for the dance.
You graciously offered the
use of kitchen items to help
us keep our costs down as
much as possible. You even
allowed us all the ice we
needed, which became a very
generous offer, considering
the mix of five hours of dancing and 70-degree weather at

the end of October! More
importantly, you and your
organization demonstrated to
us the true spirit of community and support.
This letter cannot completely demonstrate
the
appreciation we feel toward
your lodge. Without your
extremely generous offer of
support we would have
missed one of the most
important events of high
school. We thank you for all
that you did to make the
event possible and incredibly
memorable. The Elks is really
a vital part of the Bound
Brook community.
Sincerely,
MELISSA ROMERO and
the Homecoming Dance
Committee and

SUE DEL CONTE, TARA
SELTSAM
Co-advisors of the Class of
2004

BB police are doing a great job
To The Chronicle:
Quite possibly due to all the
reflection on 9-11, I found
myself thinking about security and personal safety in my
own life. I've come to realize
that I am very grateful to the
Bound
Brook
Police
Department.
Working the overnight shift
for the Bound Brook Quick
Chek for many years, I've witnessed numerous situations
where the outcome could
have turned out to be destructive or physically tragic. To
every emergency the Bound
Brook
Police
responded
immediately and profession-

ally, resolving every conflict
that has occurred.
My store leader Russ holds
our store team to a high standard of customer dedication,
so we know the difference
between just performing
one's job and providing excellent
customer
service.
Officers Raub, Dewars and
Wojciechowski are shining
examples of this philosophy.
Their courtesy and concern is
more than just doing their
job. It is a dedication and
compassion for their community, this company and my
friendship. Even our Bound
Brook dispatchers are sensi-

tive to our calls and treat
each one with top priority. A
brief mention of Officer
Higazi and
his
highly
admirable youth outreach is
also necessary.
In our company when we
exceed our expectation or
goal, we are given a "Way to
Go" award. I'd like to extend a
big "Way to Go" award to
Chief Henderson and Bound
Brooks'
finest
Police
Department.
May God bless and protect
them.
THOMAS MULLIGAN
Assistant Leader, Quick Chek
Bound Brook

Abortion is a stain on the nation Action needed on global warming

To The Chronicle:
Recently the U.S. Senate
voted 64-34 to ban partial
birth abortion. The House of
Representatives has also
passed this bill, and it landed on the desk of President
Bush. President
Clinton
vetoed similar bills twice,
but President Bilsh signed it
and made it law.
Partial birth abortion is the
most gruesome way we kill
babies in America today. The
baby is pulled feet first
through the birth canal, a
hole is punched in the baby's

skull and the brains are
sucked out. Some people will
say that our work is done,
because we stopped a horrible way of killing babies. But
what about all the other
ways we kill babies; is it ever
right to kill innocent,babies?
The U.S. Supreme Court in
1973 made abortion legal
with the Roe vs. Wade case.
Just because the high court
says it is legal does not
mean it is right. The
Supreme Court in the Dred
Scott decision ruled that
slavery was legal. Slavery

was a terrible sin that
stained our country, and had
to be wiped clean at a terrible cost — the Civil War. In
our day abortion is a terrible
sin that has stained our
country.
God punishes nations for
their sins as shown throughout the Bible, but specifically in Jeremiah chapters 4651. I shudder to think what
God will do to America for
the millions of innocent
lives we have ended.
MARTIN 'SKIP' JESSEN
Edison

Terrorists made stronger by war
To The Chronicle:
In evaluating the question
of whether America is in fact
safer after the takeover of
Iraq by coalition forces, one
must fully understand the
nature and function of the alQaeda global network. AlQaeda is a terrorist organization using tactics similar to
guerilla warfare. Along with
its affiliates, al-Qaeda comprises a global corporate
enterprise.
Al-Qaeda and affiliates
were
successful
in
Afghanistan because they
defeated the Russian forces.
They believe that because
they have defeated Russia in
Afghanistan that they also
can take down the United
States. The group is at war
with the purpose of destroy-

ing the United States. They
have an organizational structure comprised of a headquarters, regional operations
and support staff. Al-Qaeda
has a rule that if not successful once they will do it over
again until they are successful. The bombing of the World
Trade Center is one example.
It was originally the target of
a massive car bomb that
failed to cause significant
damage or bring down the
structure. Approximately 10
years later the World Trade
Center was attacked again.
Al-Qaeda has not been
shown to have any significant
ties or links to the Iraq leadership. However, because Iraq
was a Muslim country, on the
very day that the United
States began bombing Iraq it
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caused a fourfold increase in
the number of people joining
al-Qaeda in countries from
around the world.
In summary, al-Qaeda exists
with the express purpose of
destroying the United States.
Al-Qaeda and its affiliates
are a global enterprise. AlQaeda has increased its membership since the takeover of
Iraq by the United States and
coalition forces. The final
question I pose is whether or
not you believe that the
takeover of Iraq is making
America a safer place, or
should we have focused our
efforts more fully elsewhere,
such as on the al-Qaeda
worldwide network of terrorism?
RONALD J. COUGHLIN
Hamilton

Send your
letters to

To The Chronicle:
Global warming is one of
the greatest unsolved problems of our time. While everyone has heard the term "global warming" and everyone
agrees that it is a challenge,
most people alive today
believe that it is not their
concern. Global warming is a
problem for me and my generation. That is why everyone
has to help to reverse global
warming now.
There is ample evidence
that proves the danger of
global warming. We know the
glaciers at the North Pole are
beginning to deteriorate. At
the South Pole, studies have
shown that over the last 10
years there has been a depletion of the ozone layer.
Humans are polluting the
air with too much carbon

dioxide, created by burning
huge quantities of fossil fuels
such as coal and oil. Another
major effect of global warming is rising sea levels. In less
than a century sea levels
have risen 400 feet, flooding
the mainlands and many
homes. Consumption of these
resources which contributes
to carbon dioxide emission is
multiplying at an alarming
rate. A growing world population means even greater global warming dangers every
year. As a world community
we need to work together to
solve this problem.
We can still make a difference, but our efforts need to
begin now. We can make a
difference by carpooling
more often, so that we are
not burning as much fuel. We
know for certain that auto

emissions are among the
worst causes of global warming. Until we face this part of
the problem, things can only
get worse. Another solution
is to require vehicle manufacturers to make solar- and
electric-powered cars and
trucks a greater priority in
the automobile industry.
Another really important
way to help solve this problem would be to gradually
stop cutting down forests.
The trees help reduce the
amount of carbon dioxide
that is floating around in the
air. If we all start working
together now, I believe the
entire problem of global
warming can and will be
solved.
BEN ARESTY
Gill-St Bernard School
Gladstone

Safety tips for autumn driving
To The Chronicle:
Autumn is a peak time for
vehicle collisions with wild
animals, resulting in driver
and passenger injuries, property damage, and fatal
injuries for millions of animals
nationwide.
The
Humane Society of the
United States offers the following advice to keep you and
your fellow travelers safe this
.season:
Dwindling daylight hours
mean that more cars are on
the road when visibility is
poor. To decrease the likelihood of a collision, drivers are
urged to slow down at dawn
and dusk and during the
night. Use your high beams
when possible, scanning
along the roadsides ahead for

the reflection of animal eyes.
Expect an animal to leap
into the road with little warning. Minimize distractions
and leave adequate space
between your car and the
vehicle ahead of you, so you
will have time to respond to
hazards the preceding driver
swerves to avoid. This added
precaution will help to protect bicyclists and children at
play, as well as wild creatures
that may be in your path.
Bt* especially alert near
parks ami other natural
areas, and where woods or
farm fields border the road.
As cold weather approaches,
many animals must pack on
iht: pounds to survive hibernation; others must find and
store enough food to make it

through the winter. These
wooded and grassy areas are
prime locations for collecting
food.
When you see one wild crea-'
ture, be watchful for others,
since many species travel in
groups. Don't assume that animals you encounter will have
the sense to get out of your
way. Autumn is the mating
season for many animals, so
you can expect their attention
to be directed elsewhere.
Common sense and caution
can go a long way toward preventing collisions between
animals and vehicles.
NINA AUSTENBERG
Director
Humane Society of the
United Stales
Mid-Atlantic Office

The
jDonations now help Salvation Army
Chronicle
Letters should be no longer
than 200 words and may be
edited for conteni, brevity,
good taste and libel, Letters
should be typewritten and
include the writer's daytime
telephone number for verification, if necessary.
Send letters to The
Chronicle. PO Box 699.
Somerville, NJ 08876. Letters
can also be faxed to (908)
575-6683 and e-mailed to middlesex® njnpublishing.com.
Deadline is Monday at noon.

To The Chronicle:
At this time of the year,
most people focus their
thoughts on the upcoming
holiday season. Stores are
stocked with winter merchandise, decorated trees arc on
display and lists are made so
that no one is forgotten. Yet
there will be many people
without a gift, warm clothes
or food on the table. There
are a number of people who
will be without shelter, living
on the .streets and in alleys.
The Salvation Army strives
to help people in need 365
days a year. We provide food,
shelter and warm clothing.
We provide day care, afterschool programs and camping to youth. We visit the

elderly at home, in hospitals
and nursing homes. We provide educational resources
such as computer labs,
English
as
a
Second
Language classes and job
readiness training. We help
the families of troops overseas, we continue to help
those affected by 9/11 and,
yes, we provide toys and
small gifts to the elderly at
Christmas,
Our annual red kettle
appeal from mid-November
to Dec. 24 provides the funds
we use all year long, nor just
for the holidays. We rely on
your generosity and pray
that this year you will be
able to help even more. Our
corps locations throughout

New Jersey have seen a dramatic rise in the number of
people asking for help. The
Salvation Army can only provide the help that is needed
if our kettles are full this
Christmas.
I thank you for your support in the past. I wish you
peace, joy, health and a full
heart, and 1 ask you to be as
generous as possible when
you encounter our red kettles this holiday season.
To learn more about The
Salvation Army in New
Jersey, visit www.salvationarmvnewjersey.org.
Maj. STEPHEN BANFIELD
State Commander, The
Salvation Army
Union
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American saints Piscataway High honored by the state
are guilty until
proven innocent
I was in Mrs. Cole's secondgrade class in Branchburg's
Old York School when the
news arrived. Another teacher
came to the doorway and
motioned to Mrs. Cole. They
whispered; we knew something was wrong. Mrs. Cole
Mike Deak
came back into the room and,
with the sensitive aplomb she
had developed over decades
teaching second-graders, said
simply, "The President has
Kennedy received tributes far
been shot."
Like most Americans who beyond the reality of his
were alive that day 40 years accomplishments. Schools,
ago, I remember where I was roads, airports and even a
when I learned President space center were all named
Kennedy had been assassinat- in his honor. I remember once
ed (my parents were at the seeing one of those trick picopening day of Great Eastern tures that if you held it one
on Route 22 in North way you saw Kennedy and if
Plainfield where K-Mart is you tilted it another way you
today.) It was a mild saw Christ.
But Kennedy was no saint, in
November Friday afternoon
full of soft, bright sunlight. either his private or public
Precocious brat that I was, I life. The Cuban missile crisis
knew the President was dead was the high point of his leadwhen the school bus passed a ership; complicity in the overflag in South Branch already throw of Diem in South
lowered to half-mast. For the Vietnam was the low point.
rest of that weekend and And, as we all know now, he
Monday, my family — like all led a devious double life —
American families — sat the ideal father with the
transfixed before the televi- beautiful wife and children
sion, the somber images from and the sexual rake whose
Washington forever burned dangerous dalliances are still
into our memories. I wasn't spoofed by Mayor Quimby on
even upset that the cartoons "The Simpsons." He was, in
were taken off television short and without question,
no saint.
Saturday morning.
It is this almost schizoToo much has been written
about the assassination over phrenic split in persona that
the past four decades for me may eventually prove to be
to say anything new. The mur- Kennedy's most durable legader spawned a small industry cy. To this day, helped by the
of writers, whether they're bumbling sexual antics of Bill
trying to prove the existence Clinton, the country is deeply
of a conspiracy to those who split in trying to resolve the
argue those tragic events in contradictions of our leaders'
Dallas unleashed incompre- public and private life. Is it
METUCHEN
— The
hensible and uncontrollable too much of a burden to Metuchen Grapplers recreforces that forever changed entrust our politicians with ational wrestling squad conour country. I refuse to both political and moral lead- tinues to sign up wrestlers for
believe the CIA, who couldn't ership? Or should we be, like the coming season.
kill Castro and still can't find fair bosses evaluating an
All Metuchen boys and girls
the weapons of mass destruc- employee, only judge our in Grades 2-8 are eligible.
tion in Iraq, was involved in leaders on their job perfor- Practices are in the small gym
the assassination. And I don't mance, not the peccadilloes of
at Metuchen High School
believe the assassination their private lives?
beginning Tuesday, Dec. 2.
Thanks to Kennedy and his
changed the country in a funFee is $50 for the first
damental way or even altered folly-prone successors, the wrestler and $35 each addithe course of history, though it debate continues.
tional wrestler. Each new
may have served as an accelerant .for.,..chain reactions
already in progress. But judging from the mountain of
books still being published
and the number of shows on
cable channels, the Kennedy
assassination still holds a
morbid fascination for many
in this country.
If there is any remaining
meaning to be wrung out of
the Kennedy assassination, it
Family Sessions
is that the British essayist and
Saturday and Sunday 12pm - 5pm
novelist George Orwell was
right when he wrote "all
$3.50 per game $2.50 shoe rental
saints are guilty until proven
innocent." In the immediate
aftermath of the assassination, there was a rush to beatify St. Jack as a martyr.
Though he had only been in
office for a thousand days,

Jersey Boy

dents achieved a passing
score.
The AP results reflect a 3.5
percent increase in test scores
and a 9 percent increase in the
number of tests administered.
Last year, Piscataway High
School received a State of New
Jersey Best Practices Award
for Comfort Zone, a combination of initiatives designed to
improve school climate and
safety.
These initiatives
included a house plan that
provides the advantages of a
large high school with the intimacy of a small, personalized
setting; and other measures
that celebrate the school's ethnic and cultural diversity and
promote tolerance and understanding.
These initiatives were again
recognized
through the
Governor's
School
of
Excellence and have resulted
in the following: an increase
of 50 percent in club participation; increased dialogue
between students, the principal and the superintendent;
and a 5 percent increase in the
number of -aidents achieving
honor roll status.
During the 2002-03 school
year, there were dramatic
reductions over the prior

PISCATAWAY — Piscataway failures, and a dramatic reducHigh School has been awarded tion in the number of incidents
top honors in the Governor's of violence and vandalism.
School of Excellence Program
The High School was also recconducted by the State of New ognized for efforts in creating
Jersey.
a positive school climate; for
The award recognizes schools "meaningful improvement" in
that have demonstrated "sig- the number of parents
nificant improvement over the involved in their child's educapast two academic years," and tion, and the quality of their
carries a $25,000 prize to be participation; the use of techused for educational purposes. nology as a learning tool; and
The Governor's Excellence the quality of its staff developprogram also enables the State ment programs.
Department of Education to
Wanko believes that initiashare the experience of tives at Piscataway High
Piscataway High School with School have contributed to an
other schools seeking to atmosphere that is conducive
improve educational opportu- to high student performance.
nities.
"We believe in shared deci"This award is very much sion-making, and leading by
appreciated and indicative of example," said Wanko. "We
the progress being made at share a vision that all students
Piscataway High School in the can achieve academic and perareas of student performance sonal success, and hopefully
and overall school climate," we inspire them to work
commented Superintendent of towards these goals."
Schools Robert L. Copeland.
In the area of standardized
"We are absolutely thrilled tests, 11th grade students
and proud of the students, achieved an 83 percent passing
teachers, and leadership of rate on Language Arts. Literacy
Piscataway High School."
portion of the state's 2003
"I hope that Piscataway resi- High School Proficiency Test.
dents share our pride and con- This represents an eight perfidence that excellent and var- cent increase over the 2001
ied educational opportunities test scores, and is 10 percentare available at Piscataway age points higher than the
High School for children in this Department of Education's
community," said Copeland. "I definition of Adequate Yearly
congratulate Principal Dr. Progress that is a cornerstone
Michael A. Wanko and the of the federal No Child Left
entire high school community Behind Act.
on this achievement."
During the 2002-03 school
Through the Governor's year, 141 Advanced Placement
School of Excellence Program, tests were administered at
Piscataway High School was Piscataway High School; over
cited for improvement in stan- 85 percent of students
dardized test scores and achieved a passing score of 3
Advanced Placement tests, an or higher. In the areas of
increase in students achieving English, science, and mathehonor roll status, a decrease in matics, over 90 percent of stu-

MULCH/STONE/TOPSOIL
RETAIN1NG WALLS
BRICK PAVERS - PATIOS

• LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS
• SHRUB & TREE PRUNING
• HYDRO SEEDING & SOD

2 4 HOUR COMMERCIAL SNOW PLOWING
FULLY INSURED ~ 9 0 8 - 7 5 6 - 7 2 7 2 ~ FREE ESTIMATES

Sign ups for Metuchen
Grapplers wrestling squad

Stelton Lanes Presents;

school year in the following
areas: a 58 percent decrease
in fighting, a 68 percent
decrease in smoking, a 40 percent decrease in cutting class,
a 100 percent decrease in truancy, and a 61 percent
decrease in use of profanity.
Overall, there was a 66 percent decrease in the number
of offenses that school districts are required to report to
the state; these reportable
offenses
include
drugs,
assaults, and weapons.
Piscataway High School
serves 2,100 students who
come from over 50 countries
and speak almost 60 languages. If offers over 300
courses and 50 sports, clubs,
and publications.
Among its initiatives this
September were the AVID
(Advancement via Individual
Determination) program that
assists freshmen with high
academic potential and low
past performance; and a
Senior Pilot Program that
enables students who have
completed almost all high
school course requirements to
pursue a faculty-approved
internship, community service, or independent study
project.

wrestler gets a T-shirt, sweatshirt and knit cap. In addition,
the family of each participating wrestler must post a $50
work bond which is refundable.
For more information, call
John Muccifori at (732) 5498518.

ATTENTION RECYCLERS
We are buying Scrap

Closed
Thanksgiving
Day

Aluminum Cans Aluminum
Copper
Brass
Stainless Steel
Zinc
and ail non magnetic scrap metals
~ no cars, batten JS, appliances or scrap iron, please ~

ALL CONTAINER RECOVERY
28 Howard St. Piscataway, NJ 08854

phone 732-752-8823

• Directions: Route 22 !c Washington Ave South. Turn right on Rt 28 North Ave in Dunellen
1

center and ie'l a! Madison. Go under the trestle and turn right on South Ave. Go 1/4 mile and

! left on Howard St. and left in the last driveway. Mon-Fr 8:30 AM to 4 PM Sat 9 AM to 1 PM

OAK TREE DISCOUNT WINES & SPIRITS
*}

902 Oak Tree Rd., South Plainfield

NJ LOTTERY

908-561-0051 (across from A&P Shopping Center)

Adult Sessions
Saturday and Sunday

Fax us
your news!
(908) 575-6683

mflrr TRADEIT-

DONfflim
May be eligible for tax deduction

9:30pm - 12;30am
$4.25 per game
$2.50 shoe rental

Tired of the same
old party?

26 f l 9
mwm HOUSE

1/J99

IMKHMU KMf BICAh"|'|99

KHiwnmtn

Laser Bowling Birthday Package

SOltOOHX

1

3

"

•Hour and a Half of Bowling rHiSSTseiii

•Shoe Rentals and Bumpers i

and table cloths

•Pizza, Chips and Soda
DON'T fOKGETIt! Every party guest receives s goody beg
ad a free game ef bowSng la have fan OH US! N V _
'toiler Parties avtiiaWe a $10.99 p«r
Chfd" Mjdmg evwming aasps Piaa.

- 1 - AMERICAN
-FLUNG
| ASSOCIATION
New Jersey

1.800.57ZLUNG
www.donateyourcar.com

All lor Just:

__,-*

$13.99
ptt child

teiton Lanes
1665 Stelton Rd. • Piscataway
7 3 2 - 9 8 5 - 2 6 9 5 Fax. (732) 985-5721
Call for more information on any questions you may have,
or to hook your party today!

DEBIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

• We H-M.r.5- tilt- righf t» limit t p u u l i t K i • N>!< rc.jvii'-ihle l i t t>f..>;;i\.phu,i! «

• flu* tprctu' prices and ptisiacf. within (Iris ;id ,IK MMIMS ; I ! lliK ••Mi1
f)ak TrM- Iltu'inmt YVSne & Spirit".

Fleet Holiday Toy Drive. Make a deposit
Just bring a new, unwrapped toy to your local Fleet branch. Or make afinancialdonation at the branch or through
Fleet HomeLink ' Online Banking at nect.com. The program runs from November 10 through December 19, and all
gifts go to charities right in your local community. Srt please give generously.

h™nh-* 0 Fleet
Ail donations will be distributed to local charities, including Derek Jeter's Turn I Foundation,
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Viola Bulauskas
MIDDLESEX — Viola
Her husband, Paul P., died
Bulauskas, 86, died Nov. 18, Oct. 31, 2002.
2003 at the Bridgeway Care
Surviving are two daughCenter in Bridgewater.
ters, Elaine B. Reilly of
Born Feb. 9, 1917 in Bound Brook and Arline B.
Newark, she was a daughter Cookingham of Ontario,
of the late Joseph and N.Y.; a brother, Stanley
Veronica Stancikas Pocius.
Pocius of Scranton, Pa.; a sisMrs. Bulauskas had lived in ter, Eleanor Merrill of
Middlesex since 1948. She Arnold, Md.; four grandchilwas with AT&T Corp. for 13 dren and a great-grandchild.
years, retiring in 1982 as a
Services were held yestermanager in its Piscataway day
at the Taggartoffices. She earlier worked Chamberlain Funeral Home
in the Green Brook and in Bound Brook. Burial was
Middlesex school systems.
in Bound B ook Cemetery.
She was a member of the Donations may be sent to
Middlesex Woman's Club Alzheimer's
Association,
and a parishioner of Our Greater New Jersey Chapter,
Lady of Mount Virgin Roman 400 Morris Ave., Suite 251,
Catholic Church.
Denville, NJ 07834.

Edward F. Gray
PISCATAWAY — Edward F.
Gray, 80, died Nov. 17, 2003 at
Muhlenberg
Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield.
Born July 17, 1923 in
Piscataway, he was a son of
the late Edward and Anna
Mae Murray Gray.
Mr. Gray lived in Piscataway
all his life and was a supervisor with the Somerset Bus Co.
in Mountainside. He also was
a welder for 22 years with R.
Hoe & Co. in Dunellen.
He was a member of the
International Association of
Machinists
and
the
Amalgamated Transit Union.
Mr. Gray was a former mem-

ber of the Holy Name Society
at St. Stanislaus Kostka
Roman Catholic Church in
Plainfield.
A son, Mark E., died in 1996.
Surviving are his wife, Mary
Ann Chesla Gray; a daughter,
Elaine Jonas of Tennessee;
two sisters, Rita Villane of
Westfield and Mary Stover of
Emmaus, Pa.; and three
grandchildren.
Services were held yesterday at the Sheenan Funeral
Home, Dunellen, followed by
a funeral Mass at St.
Stanislaus Kostka Church.
Burial was in Holy Redeemer
Cemetery, South Plainfield.

The Chronicle

Obituaries
William H. Freeman

Scott Schneider

MIDDLESEX — William He was a parishioner of St.
Hodgman Freeman, 73, died Paul's Episcopal Church in
Bound Brook.
Nov. 13, 2003 in Norfolk, Va.
Surviving are his wife of 43
Born in Newton, Mass., he
was a son of the late William years, Dorothy Sheredos
a
daughter,
M.B. and Elizabeth Hodgman Freeman;
Elizabeth D. Korsun and husFreeman.
Mr. Freeman lived in band Scott of Hillsborough;
Alexandria, Va., Vienna, Va., two sons, William S. and wife
Middlesex and Millstone Susie of Chesapeake, Va., and
Borough before moving to Douglas B. and wife Evelyn of
Virginia Beach, Va. He was Virginia Beach; a sister, Annie
self-employed as a civil struc- Karns of Washington, N.C.;
tural engineer and was a for- and two grandchildren.
mer Boy Scout leader.
A memorial service will be
He also was a captain and 10 a.m. today at St. Paul's
life
member
of the Church, 214 Church St.,
Beechwood Volunteer Fire Bound Brook, with Rev. Ed
Company in Middlesex. Mr. Murphy officiating.
Arrangements are by the
Freeman was a fireman with
the Millstone Valley Volunteer Graham Funeral Home,
Chapel, in
Fire Company in East Greenbrier
Chesapeake. In lieu of flowMillstone.
A 1954 graduate of the ers, donations may be sent to
Virginia Military Institute, VMI Foundation, P.O. Box 932,
Mr. Freeman served in the Lexington, VA 24450 or St.
Navy and later in the Army. Paul's Church.

Matilda Klinger
DUNELLEN — Matilda H.
Klinger died Nov. 16, 2003 at
Somerset Medical Center in
Somervillej three days before
what would have been her
88th birthday.
Born in the Bronx, she was a
daughter of the late John and
Carrie Shueler Bayer.
Mrs. Klinger had lived in
Dunellen since 1944 and was
a homemaker.

DUNELLEN — Scott P. his parents, Frank and Anne
Schneider, 38, died Nov. 16, Madden Schneider of Edison;
two stepdaughters, Denise
2003 in Edison.
and Melissa
Born in New Brunswick, he Reitmar
lived in Edison and Carteret Reitmar; a brother, Steven of
before moving to Dunellen in Bayville; and a sister, Kristin
Young of Branchburg.
1999.
A funeral Mass was held
Mr. Schneider was a supervisor
with
the Halls Wednesday at St. Matthew's
Warehouse
in
South Roman Catholic Church,
Edison, following services at
Plainfield.
Surviving are his wife, the Boylan Funeral Home in
Deborah Hazlett Schneider; Edison.

Charlotte Konopacki
MIDDLESEX — Charlotte
M. Nowakbwski Konopacki,
95, died Nov. 17, 2003 at her
home.
Born in Poland, she lived in
South River and Florida
before moving to Middlesex
in 2002.
Mrs. Konopacki was a
homemaker and a parishioner of Our Lady of Mount
Virgin Roman Catholic
Church.
Surviving are a son, Walter

and wife Mary, with whom
Mrs. Konopacki lived; a
daughter, Mary Ann Geric
and husband Michael of
Clearwater, Fla.; seven grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren.
A funeral Mass was held
yesterday at Our Lady of
Mount Virgin Church, following
services
at the
Bridgewater Funeral Home.
Burial was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hillsborough.

Surviving are two sons,
Robert William and Henry
Frank, and a daughter, Marie,
all of Dunellen.
A funeral Mass was held yesterda5r at St. John the
Evangelist Roman Catholic
Church. Burial was in Holy
Redeemer Cemetery, South
MIDDLESEX — Caryl Marie Daniel of Piscataway; a sister,
Plainfield.
Arrangements were by the Monahan, 43, died Nov. 16, Patricia Hayes and husband
2003 at her home in New Amon of Maine; her maternal
Sheenan Funeral Home.
grandmother, Constance Lund
Brunswick.
Born in Plainfield, Ms. of Metuchen; two uncles,
Monahan lived in Piscataway Gilbert Lund of Metuchen
and Middlesex before moving and Eugene of Piscataway;
and many cousins.
to New Brunswick in 2002.
Services were held yesterSurviving are her parents,
day at the Costello-Runyon
Daniel
and
Carole
Lund
of 52 years, Robert; a broth- Monahan of Piscataway; a Funeral Home in Metuchen.
er, Frank Malpere; a sister, daughter, Danielle Marie Burial was in Resurrection
Rose Estwanick; and many Hayes of Maine; a brother, Burial Park, Piscataway.
nieces, nephews, greatnieces and great-nephews.
A funeral Mass was held
Tuesday at St. Michael's
Roman Catholic Church in
Cranford. Entombment was
in the Hollywood Memorial
Park mausoleum, Union.
Arrangements were by the
Dooley Funeral Home in
Cranford.

Caryl Marie Monahan

Ann Marie Madison
EDISON — Ann Marie
Malpere Madison, 86, died
Nov. 14, 2003 at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in
MIDDLESEX — Jenny Tay Roman Catholic Church.
Calv, 83, died Nov. 1G, 2003 at Surviving are her husband, Plainfield.
the Cedar Oaks Care Center Rocco V.; three sons, Daniel
Born in Cranford, she
in South Plainfield.
DiBartolomeo of Boston, lived in Rahway before
Born in Somerville, she Mass., Charles of Middlesex moving to Edison in 1963.
lived in Dunellen and and Richard of Toms River; a
Mrs. Madison was a
Piscataway before moving to daughter, Linda Smith of San retired
inspector
with
Bernardino, Calif.; a brother, Wilcolator Co. in Newark
Middlesex.
Mrs. Calv was retired from Domenic Armenti of Fort and National Pneumatic Co.
the electronics department of Pierce, Fla.; and seven grand- in Rahway.
Burroughs Corp. in Warren. children.
Surviving are her husband
She was a member of the Tri- Services were held yesterCounty Senior Citizens Club, day at the Scarpa Funeral
based in Piscataway.
Home in North Plainfield.
She was a parishioner of Burial was in Resurrection
Our Lady of Mount Virgin Burial Park, Piscataway.

Jenny Jay Calv

Teacher training
sessions plannedin
Dunellen schools

Catherine Friery

Attention Oxygen Patients!
Are you tired of dragging
i an oxygen cart
1 everywhere?
Get HomeFilf* and
breath in the freedom.
'Weighs less than 5 Ik
•No liquid oxygen h
'Quick, easy, and safe annection
•Two tanks last over
•Wo wailing for deliveries
•Carry over the s\
around mist

Call

General Health Servi
for more information on how y< i
your own Homefill and to schedul
in-home demonstrate

Call 1-800-730-8

Semifinalist in
scholarships

#orever blowers
Hi Flowers

You M A Y QUAUFV FOR
MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENT

H? Plants
Ves, you can.

**.< Fruit Baskets
136 STELTON ROAD,
PISCATAWAY

ACES OF

732-968-2345
MONUMENTS,
MARKERS
AND BRONZE
PLAQUES
Visit Our Large Indoor
& Outdoor Display
Order Now Before 2004
Pries Increases

NEW HOPE
BAPTIST CHURCH
45 Hiiinplon St., MctiKhcn

732-549-8941
Rev. Ronald Owens. Sr. PUNJW

JL
^^j

WORSHIP

J L

.Sunday. Rani it ! 1 am

Church Sduml; Sun. *J:3ftjm
Bible Study: Wed Nona i ?:l«pm

GREENBflOOK MEMORIALS
Calvary Chapel
Services st

Somerville Elks
375 Union Ave. (m.2a)
Bridgewater
(Next to Quick Chek)
Suoslw Ssrvjc? .*_Gh(ldren» £hurcb
1 0 : 0 0 A.M.

„ 732-537-0283
Coffee House /Concert
12/28/03-7:00 PM

To Advertise Your Worship Services
Call Christine

908-575-6766

I By G.W. JOHNSON

MIDDLESEX — Catherine Tuesday at Our Lady of Mount Correspondent
M. Friery, 70, died Nov. 13, Virgin Roman
Catholic
DUNELLEN
The
2003 at her home.
Church. Burial was in Dunellen Board of Education
Born in Brooklyn, she lived Resurrection Burial Park, continued it's positive strides
in Union before moving to Piscataway.
in the area of academics on a
Middlesex in 1963.
Arrangements were by the number of fronts according to
Mrs. Friery retired in 1998 Middlesex Funeral Home. school officials Tuesday.
after 15 years as a word Donations may be sent to
Nellie Eycrman, curriculum
processor with the University George H. Friery Memorial director, said in keeping with
of Medicine and Dentistry of Scholarship Fund, Virginia the district's professional
New Jersey,
Military Institute, Attn: development sessions from
Her husband, George H. Sr., Dallas ~Clark, P.O. Box 932, last year, Eyerman scheduled
two days so far for professiondied in 1986.
Lexington, VA 24450.
al development. The first will
Surviving are a son, George
be on Dec. 5 at Faber School
H. Jr. of Middlesex; four
will be to improve the teachdaughters, Catherine Zirkle
ers' mathematical compreof Bethlehem, Pa., Deborah
hension.
Myers of Bridgewater, Lynn
Rinker and Kim Thyen, both
"All teachers will be
of Middlesex; a brother,
required to take this section,"
Michael O'Connor of Staten
said Eyerman. "It's essential
EDISON — Devon Clarke that the teachers understand
Island;
10 grandchildren and
r
has
been
named
a what they tire teaching the
fi%e great-grandchildren.
Semifinalist
in
the
National
children. This presentation
A funeral Mass was held Achievement
Scholarship will be a huge help."
Program. She is one of 1,600
An afternoon session will
scholastically
promising focus
on curriculum developyoung Black Americans who ment and
will be attended by
has an opportunity to contin- all K-6 teachers.
ue in the competition for
"We are here for you at
The Dunellen High School
more than 775 Achievement will
your time of need."
also focus on curriculum
Scholarship awards, worth development.
Their afternoon
some $2.7 million, that will session will be
on "substance
be offered next spring.
awareness training."

4 Generations of Memorialists

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Do NQT order your Memorial
at the time of the Funeral.
Why purchase a Memorial from
an inexperienced high priced
salesperson • when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% - 50%

You arc invited to a Memorial Thanksgiving Service
to remember your loved ones passed & to knowthat God cares for us in life as well as death.

November 23rd 10 am
First Baptist Church of New Market
4S0 New Market Road, Piscataway 732.968.6290

ALL ARE WELCOMETOATTEND TO PAY TRIBUTE
Refreshments Served following Service

Co-sponsored by the Piscataway Funeral Home

"This should really help the
teachers pick up on key issues
that might indicate a problem," said Eyerman. "Things
like attendance, falling
grades and poor test scores
can be an indication of a problem."
February will bring more
mathematical sessions for
Faber, as well as a session
called "Developing Social and
Emotional Intelligences" for
all teachers. There will also be
a session for teacher's aides,
which is newly developed.
Dunellen High School will
focus on those same issues as
well.
Also discussed at the meeting was that Lincoln School
was one of only 25 schools
throughout the state to win
the Governor's School of
Excellence Award. Lincoln's
literacy scores have improved
dramatically over the last
year or two, and that was a
huge contributing factor in
their winning the award.
"This is an incredible distinction for our middle
school," said Dr. Joyce Baynes,
Superintendent of Schools. "I
believe this shows how well
Lincoln school has moved forward in its teacher and curriculum development. I
belic%'t it is now equipped to
begin receiving sixth graders
once we hopefully pass the
bond referendum."
Speaking of their referendum, meetings will continue
to be held within the community and run by the group
KIDS f Keep
Improving
Dunellen Schools) to inform
the public of all the issues
regarding the Dec. 9 vote.

Holiday Remembrance Memorial Tree Lighting
For {he third consecutive year Flynn and Son,!Koyen Funeral Home will be hosting a holiday memorial
tree lighting ceremony. The ceremony will be held in a heated tent on the front lawn of
Flynn and Son/Koyen Funeral Home.
This event is open to anyone who would like to place a personalized ornament, hearing the name
of a loved one. on our tree
The Ceremony will take place on:
Thursday, December 4, 2003 at 7:00pm
Anyone wishing to have an ornament personalized should call the funeral home at
732-548-2134 hetween 9:00am and 3;00pm before December 2nd, 2003, Ornaments can be
picked up a! the funeral home and placed on the tree on December 2nd, 3rd and 4th between
10;00am and 3.00pm, or we can place the ornament on the tree for you. Ornaments cai.not
be placed on the tree on the evening of the ceremony. During the ceremony a memoria! i;st
ol names of deceased loved ones will be read, if you wish to have the name of your loved
one included piease call the funeral home before December 4,2003.
We hope to sea you on this special occasion and invite you to share in refreshments
after the ceremony.

Flynn and Son/Koyen Funeral Home

103 Bound Brook Rood !•>.»•«!«)

319 Amboy Avenue, Metuchen, NJ 08840

Middlesex, NJ.

(732)548-2134
Brendan J. Flynn, Jr., Manager, NJ Ltc. No. 4105
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South Plainfield seeking volunteers
attain better disaster preparedness knowledge.
"Readiness is really people
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
The borough is putting out helping people and doing the
the call for volunteers to get greatest good for the greatest
more involved with their com- amount of people with the
least amount of injuries," said
munity.
Specifically, the borough is Cerami, stating the more peoseeking volunteers to join its ple joining CERT, the better.
CERT will be run through
newly-created Community
Emergency Response Team the county, including its fund(CERT) and to join various ing, not costing the borough
governmental boards and anything. As Cerami stated,
committees currently in need "it's a matter of getting volof members. Officials are hoping to get as many volunteers
"It's a great proas possible for CERT and to
gram. This way
fill all openings on the boards
and committees by the time
people get
of the borough's official reortrained and
ganization in January.
The creation of CERT began
know
their job in
after Sept. 11 and is meant to
allow properly-trained local
case of disaster"
citizens and business owners
Michael
to respond to catastrophic
events. CERT was made possiZushma
ble by a $527,000 state grant
split among municipalities.
OEM director
Councilman Dennis Cerami,
Chairman of the Public unteers." Ham radio operaSafety Committee, further tors are particularly needed
explained the need for and to keep communication going
purpose of CERT.
"The idea is to utilize resi- during catastrophes.
Office
of Emergency
dents of the community and
people in the business sector Management (OEM) Director
to train them to 'pick up the Michael Zushma said CERT
slack' in the vent of any emer- training classes will begin in
gency," stating members of January. He said he is looking
CERT would help out the first for all types of people "from
responders, (police, fire and any walk of life" to join
squad members), in cata- CERT as any and all skills
could be needed in an emerstrophic events.
Those volunteering for gency. Also people could do
CERT will receive 20 hours of even simple things setting up
training in subjects including barricades lifting equipment
life saving techniques, safety and helping out the first
issues, decision-making fac- responders, "lot of different
tors and leadership skills. things."
"It's a great program. This
While "taking the burden off
emergency services," Cerami way people get trained and
said. CERT members would know their job in case of disBy CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

The boroughs of Bound Brook and South Bound Brook receive a joint Municipal Planning Partnership
grant from Somerset County for a joint waterfront strategic plan. Freeholder Director Peter S. Palmer
(second from left) presents a ceremonial check in the amount of $18,050 ($9,025 for each municipality)
to Bound Brook Mayor Frank Ryan (left), South Bound Brook Mayor Jo-Anne Schubert and Council
President Dennis Quinlan.

Bound Brook, South Bound Brook
receive county grant for project
The Somerset County Board
of Freeholders has awarded
$199,750 in the 2003 round of
funding from its Municipal
Planning Partnership Grant
Program.
Twelve towns have received
funding for a total of 11 projects. The boroughs of Bound
Brook and South Bound Brook
as well as the borough of
Somerville and Bridgewater
Township are undertaking
joint initiatives with shared
grants.
"The Board of Freeholders
established the Municipal
Planning Partnership Grant
Program to assist municipalities in implementing smart
growth principals and regional planning initiatives," said
Freeholder Rick Fontana,
planning board liaison. "The
grant money will be used by
municipalities to match local
funding contributions and in_kind efforts.".
Freeholder Director Peter S.
Palmer presented ceremonial
checks to grant recipients a t .

the freeholders' regular meeting. Grant awards included
$17,400
to Bedminster
Township for a plan endorsement of master plan and
development
regulations;
$19,000
to Branchburg
Township for a North Branch
transit village proposal;
$18,050 ($9,025 each) to
Bound Brook and South
Bound Brook for a joint waterfront strategic plan and
$45,000 ($22,500 each) to
Bridgewater Township and the
borough of Somerville for a
Peters Brook greenway plan.
Other grant awards included $18,000 to Far Hills for a
planning
implementation
agenda on open space and
transportation planning project; $10,875 to Franklin
Township for preparation of
redevelopment
strategic
action plans; $19,000 to
Montgomery Township for a
Route 206 corridor planning
initiative; $13,050 to North
Plainfield for a downtown origin and destination study;

Sunbelievable
Tanning opens today
in borough

$14,625 to Raritan Borough
for a Geographic Information
System; $6,750 to Rocky Hill
Borough for village center
design guidelines and historic
preservation district implementation ordinance and
$18,000 to South Bound Brook
for a master plan update.
Grants awarded over the
past 4 years now include 48
projects and a total of
$836,485 in matching funds to
municipalities. The grants
have been used for a wide
variety of planning projects,
including .. master
plan
updates, build-out analysis,
downtown
redevelopment
plans, ordinance- revisions,
design guidelines, wastewater
management plans, economic
development plans and other
special planning studies.
For more information, contact
Anthony
Soriano,
Somerset County Planning
Board, at (908) 231-7021.

$7 million funds for flood control
Rep. Michael Ferguson 2001 and $7 million in 2002.
announced that Congressional
The
latest
allocation,
leaders approved his S7 mil- announced by Ferguson in a
lion request for the next round Nov. 13 press release from his
of federal funding for the Capitol Hill office, is included
Green Brook Flood Control in the annual appropriations
Project.
bill that funds flood control
The Republican congress- projects around the country.
man has secured S24 million That measure was to be voted
in federal funds to go toward on in Congress this week.
the $331 million project since
"Family homes and businesshe took the 7th District seat in es are in harm's way if another
2001. He got congressional hurricane hits New Jersey,"
approval for $10 million in Ferguson said in the release.

H Welcome Autumn With A Nev) Look

METUCHEN — Are youtems are so unique it is proready to tan?
tected by patents in both
Sunbelievable Tanning will United States and Europe.
celebrate its grand opening There are 10 rooms with 10
in the heart of Metuchen at different pieces of equip441 Main Street at 10:30 a.m. ment ranging from 20Nov. 22. Mayor Ed O'Brien minute tanning beds to
and representatives of the eight-minute high-pressure
Metuchen
Chamber of beds with built-in air condi••
Commerce will perform an tioning,
official ribbon cutting.
Sunbelievable is open
Owner Bobby Catone said seven days a week, 9 a.m. to
all tanning systems are not 11 p.m. Monday to Friday, 9
the same. At Sunbelievable, a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday, and 9 • •
the high-tech tanning sys- a.m. to R p.m. Sunday.

ideal tile
edison
"Our Name Says
Genial Staff
• Great Selection
• Gorgeous Showroom
• Guaranteed Installations Available
Now Open Sundays
WICK PLAZA • EDISON
RTE. 1 at PLAINFIELD AVE.
C732J 8 1 9 - 8 0 0 0

May be Taken Safely by individuals with high blood pressure
and diabetes

RAPPS PHARMACY
611 PARK AVEJLAIHFIELD
www.bestnutrition4u.com

• " • £™V If your child has
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schoohvorkthis
year, take action
now to make his or
her grades hpfter. Huntington Learning
Center can help. Our certified teachers
can pinpoint your child's strengths and
weaknesses ami tailor a program of instruction to meet his or her needs.
Weak Basic Skills
Just a few hours a week can
Frustration with School improve your child's skills,
confidence, and motivation.
Lack of Confidence
Call Huntington today. Your
No Motivation
child ran learn.

i-800-CAN-LEARN
E. Brunswick

Edison

Morristown

Springfield

Ledgewood

!)7:s 2-'.H i i l l i l i

Lose Weight Safely & Naturally
Have More Energy
Lose those unwanted pounds and inches with a
Doctor Recommended-100% Guaranteed Program.

"This S7 million will go a long
way toward the completion of
the Green Brook project."
He also credited Rep.
Rodney Frelinghuysen (R-llth
Disf.), a member of the House
Appropriations Committee,
with getting the full amount
asked for.
Frelinghuysen "has been a
leading advocate to ensure
that the Green Brook project
receives the federal funds it
deserves." Ferguson said.

Why do smart kids
£%

ac

aster," said Zushma.
Stressing CERT would be
activated "only in times of
disaster" and not on a regular
basis, Zushma said this would
include "times when the borough is overwhelmed" such
as in storms or other crisis.
Zushma further said it is
hoped CERT members will go
on to become first responders
themselves, joining the fire
department or rescue squad.
The borough is also seeking
new members for the
Business Advisory Group
(consisting of business owners only) meeting the first
Wednesday of every month at
5 p.m., the Cultural Arts
Commission meeting the second Wednesday of every
month at 8 p.m., the
Environmental Commission
meeting
the
second
Wednesday of every month at
8 p.m., the Planning Board
meeting the second and
fourth Tuesdays of every
month at 8 p.m., the Public
Celebration
Committee
whose meeting dates are as
yet to be determined, the
Senior Citizen Advisory
Commission meeting the first
Monday of every month at 5
p.m., the Taxpayers Advisory
Group meeting the fourth
Tuesday of every month at 7
p.m. and the Zoning Board of
Adjustment meeting the second and fourth Thursday of
every month at 8 p.m. Those
interested are asked to
please forward a resume,
along with which board(s) on
which they wish to serve to
Mayor Daniel J. Gallagher or
Council President James
Vokral at 2480 Plainfield
Avenue, South Plainfield,
New Jersey 07080. The deadline is Dec. 8, 2003.
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Our Lady of Czetochowa celebrates
60th anniversary Sunday morning

Web promotion winners announced

By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

Mary Piekarski, reference librarian at the Piscataway Public Library, presents Barnes & Noble gift certificates to the winners of the library's recent Web Site Promotion. The promotion encouraged residents
to utilize remote services provided on the library's website and was funded by a grant from the Karma
Foundation. Picture with Piekarski are Barrington Turgott with his daughter Brianna and Alfred Urrato
with his wife Yanina. The third winner, Ti Han, was unavailable for the photograph.

Fun part of lesson for Spanish class
By LIBBY BARSKY
Correspondent
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — It's
official — having fun is now
part of the curriculum for the
elementary Spanish course.
Vocabulary lists are out and
games, songs and dancing are
in. These interactive activities
are part of the district's new
elementary world languages
curriculum developed by
director of curriculum Kaye
Crown with Spanish teachers
Amy Burkat, Rachel Gomez,
Kelly Richburg and Aura
Salazar.
The new curriculum is based
on the goal to prepare students to speak a second (foreign) language when they
complete high school. In fact,
being able to speak another
language will be a graduation
requirement for all students
in the future. New state
requiremenjs axe slated for
adoption in January.
To prepare students to meet
this graduation requirement,
the district began teaching
Spanish this past September
at all four elementary schools,
Grant School and the middle
school. Kelly Rfchburg teaches first graders in all four
schools in 16 classes twice a
week for 36 minutes.
Besides learning conversational Spanish phrases, leaning to count in Spanish and
the words that describe their

world, the students also learn
the location and the capitals,
flags and money of Spanish
speaking countries. They also
learn about the different holidays customs in these countries.
"We have many songs. They
walk into the room singing.
They are very excited. They
are just soaking up this language. They love it and I love
it," said Richburg said of her
program.
"I sometime hear the regular classroom teachers talk to
the kids in Spanish reinforcing what they have learned,"
said Riley principal William
Beegle.
At Grant School, Amy
Burkat teaches six classes
each 41 minutes, of fifth- and
sixth-grade students five days
a week in a 10-week rotation
program. All students in the
school will receive Spanish
instruction in one of the four
rotations during the year.
. The first 10 rotation was
completed on Nov. 11 and the
results are in.
"They were able to learn so
much more Spanish than what
was expected. They impressed
their parents and
they
impressed themselves," said
Burkat. "I like to give them a
good introduction to Spanish
where it's fun. We play games,
and sing. It's a fun way to
learn because we are actually

loin Community Presbyterian Church for our
upcoming fellowship activity:

Saturday, December 6th

1

6pm- 8pm
This will include a petting zoo,
live nativity and crafts which
help bring the true meaning of

doing it."
For the last day of class, the
students held a fiesta.
"They looked up recipes and
made authentic Spanish food.
I had one parent of an
Ecuadorian student dance for
us and one student learn a
Spanish song on his guitar to
play for us. It was a good wrapup to show what a fiesta was
Wujeck who wrote to the
like," she said. "This was an
Pope Pius XII in Rome, a
introduction for them, to
Papal Bull sanctioned the
pique their interest in the
establishment of the newest
Spanish language so they are
national church in
the
excited and will take it again
Trenton Diocese in late
through their senior year 1942, OLC.
that's the goal."
OLC's first service was
At the middle school, there
are three classes of eighthgrade students who are taking
a full year of Spanish that corresponds to the Spanish I
course at the high school.
Two classes are taught by
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — A
Aura Salazar and one class by
third-generation,
familyRachel Klausner-Gomez. Both
owned manufacturer of generteachers also teach the 10ic medications is renovating
week exploratory Spanish j two buildings here for expancourse to all other seventh
sion, utilizing low-cost, taxand eighth graders.
exempt bond financing from
"My students were excited
the New Jersey Economic
about the Spanish classes,"
Development
Authority
said Rachel Klausner-Gomez,
(EDA) in a transaction that
who teaches four classes of
marks the company's third use
seventh graders and one full
of the Authority's financing
year class of eighth graders.
resources.
"We covered a lot of the
The EDA issued the $5.96
areas we wanted to and the
million bond at an initial varistudents were able to acquire
able weekly interest rate of
a broad vocabulary while hav.90
percent
to
G&W
ing fun at the same time. We
Laboratories, Inc. Wachovia
also covered a lot of geograBank, N.A. was the placement
phy, history and cross-cultural
agent.
holidays. The students also
"EDA tax-exempt bond
learned how to order from a
financing is a critical tool in
restaurant," said Salazar.
New Jersey's effort to sustain
"I thought the program was
manufacturing businesses and
successful," said Salazar.
jobs in the state," said EDA
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Chairman
Al
Koeppe.
"Manufacturers like G&W are
among a short list of entities
that qualify for tax-exempt
bond assistance and can take
advantage of this low-cost borrowing tool."
EDA Executive Director
Caren S. Franzini said, "G&W
Laboratories has utilized EDA
financing twice before, including a 1991 bond issue, and we
are pleased it has returned to
the Authority to finance
another project that will
increase employment." The
EDA has now issued over SI 5
billion in bonds for 3,670 projects that have stimulated
more than $21 billion in total
investment in New Jersey and
created almost 150,000 jobs
since the Authority was established in 1974, she said.
GScW
Laboratories
President Ronald Greenblatt
said the company knew about
the EDA and the advantages
of EDA financing from prior
experience.
"Because the
bonds are tax-free, the rate of
interest is lower so the cost of
borrowing over the life of the
loan makes it a less expensive
source of capital than conventional financing," Greenblatt
explained.
He said the financing is
enabling the company to renovate facilities for enhanced
manufacturing ami product
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Come in and meet Bili Banahan from Oticon,
Inc.who will be introducing adapto t m ,
"the first voice-activated hearing aid"

FOR A LIMITED

development and to purchase
new equipment.
"We are in the generic pharmaceutical industry and, to
compete, we need to meet
high service levels for the
manufacture and delivery of
our products," Greenblatt
said. "We are moving forward
with this expansion and our
aim is to continue to strengthen our operations, increase
our market share and secure
continuous employment for
New Jersey residents."
The Greenblatt family established G&W Laboratories in
New Jersey in 1919. The company currently employs 259
workers and expects to add 41
jobs in the next two years as a
result of the expansion.
The EDA financing is being
used to renovate two company-owned buildings located
here on 11.5 acres. One contains 97.800 square feet and
the other provides space of
40,000 square feet.
The
financing is also funding purchase of new equipment for
quality
control
testing,
research and development,
and manufacturing.
G&W Laboratories manufactures and distributes generic
and branded suppository medication and topical ointments,
creams, liquids and gels.
Greenblatt\s father. Burton, is
the company's chairman, his
brother-in-law, Joel Zaklin, is
vice president for sales and
marketing, and his wife,
Melodic, is project manager
for the renovation and expansion.
The EDA was established in
l')74 tu promote economic
growth and create jobs. It has
arranged more than $lf> billion in financing since its
inception. For more information about EDA tax-exempt
bond financing, sund an email to ibdttfrjjcida.com. For
information on other EDA
financing programs, call (609)
292-1800 or visit the EDA's
website at www.nioda.com.
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Lady of Czestochowa, were
created to inspire the spiritual flame of love, faith and
hope. Designed by Victor
Zucchi, they were carved in
the town of Ortisei in the
Ladin Valley of Gardena,
Italian
Tyrol.
Vincenzo
Mussner, a member of one of
the oldest woodcarving families, was selected to execute
this valued work from rare
Linden wood also using 22karat gold leaf and burnishing the statues with semiprecious agate stone to
attain the desired brilliance
and effect. The carved, freestanding, life-size stature of
Our Lady of Czestochowa is
particularly rare and unique
as it is the only statue of its
kind known to exist. While
many pictures, icons, and
busts of Our Lady of
Czestochowa had previously
been executed, the statue
alone is registered with the
Italian government as "one
of a kind."
When Skwara retired in
May of 2002, the congregation totaled 450 souls.
Temporary
Administrator
the Rev. George M. Pisanello
served a short stint from
May, 2002 to September,
2002. OLC's fourth and present Pastor is the Rev. J.
Maciej Melaniuk, who was
officially installed on Oct.
23,
2002.
Maciej
was
ordained May 31, 1986 as a
diocesan priest by Theodore
Cardinal McCarrick in St.
Francis of Assisi Cathedral
in Metuchen. He previously
served as an associate pastor
at the borough's Sacred
Heart Church, a; St. Joseph
in North Plainfield, at St.
Stephen in Perth Amboy, at
Our Lady of Victories in
Sayreville, at St Mary of
Ostrabrama in South River
and at St Bernard in
Bridge-water. He was Pastor
of St. Stephen Parish from
Dec. 26. 199S until Sept. 20,
2002.

Drug company expanding in boro

Christmas, come to life for
your family.

1

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Our Lady of Czestochowa
(OLC) Church on Kosciusko
Avenue will be celebrating
its 60th anniversary this
Sunday.
In recognition of the historic occasion, the church
will be having a special celebratory
Mass
of
Thanksgiving led Bishop
Paul Bootkoski of
the
Metuchen Diocese, a very
high honor which is greatly
anticipated by both OLC
and its parishioners. The
mass will begin promptly at
11 a.m. and is expected to
conclude at around 12:30
p.m.
Directly following this special mass, OLC will be having a formal dinner dance at
its parish hall. This event,
likewise highly anticipated
by OLC's parishioners, is
expected to draw hundreds
serving as both a celebration
and something of a reunion
for many with numerous
past congregates returning
for the occasion.
Now boasting more than
500 families, the church
began with a seed of hope
deeply planted in the hearts
of a group of Polish immigrant families settling in the
borough. Originally attending Sacred Heart Church,
they petitioned then Father
Edward Corrigan to have at
least one Mass each weekend said in Polish. While various Polish priests came to
serve these immigrants, they
were determined to establish their own church. With
this
determination
and
through
the efforts
of
Monsignor
Maximilian

held in the Venetian Hall (a
temporary church) on Palm
Sunday, April 18, 1943 with
Monsignor
Maximilian
Wujek as celebrant. OLC's
first pastor was the Rev.
Ladislaus Madura, its founding father, serving from 1943
to 1962, Purchasing a vacant
building from Camp Kilmer,
it was transformed by the
work of parishioners and
contractors into a fitting
house of God. The first service held in this refurbished
facility was on the First
Sunday of Advent in 1943. In
1948 the parish hall was
built serving as a meeting
place, Confraternity classroom and a place to host
social events.
In 1953 the Brandt Family
sold their home at 120
Kosciusko Ave to the parish
to serve as its parish rectory.
OLC's second pastor, the
Rev. Francis Klimkiewicz,
served during the decade of
1962 to 1972 while its third
pastor, the Rev. John M.
Skwara, served for three
decades from May, 1972 to
May, 2002.
Skwara began with a congregation of 50 who, from
the moment of his arrival,
became determined to build
a
brand
new
church.
Between book sales, circuses, parish dinners, white elephant sales, etc. and with an
ever-growing congregation,
Skwara finally was able to
begin the realization of this
dream. On March 25, 1976 a
ground breaking for the new
church occurred and on Dec.
5, 1976 a dedication Mass
was held with a dinner
dance following in the
parish hall.
With no church being complete without its own three
Stations of the Cross, the
story of these three statues
is a tale unto itself. The
three main statues gracing
the church today, life-size
figures of the Resurrection
of Christ, St. Joseph and Our
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Man charged with plotting theft

Knights of Columbus officers

1995 Eagle Talon and gave police spoke with Wisnewski,
him the $600 he had asked who had already returned to
his borough home, on the vicSOUTH PLAINFIELD — for to buy stereo equipment, tim's cell phone. The police
Borough resident Clinton police said. Shortly after this requested Wisnewski meet
Wisnewski, 2 1 , has been monetary exchange, a ski with them to officially report
charged with theft by decep- mask-clad man alleged to be the crime, which he did later
tion and conspiracy to com- Walker approached the cou- that morning.
mit theft by deception in ple's vehicle asking for a
After
questioning
which he and a friend lighter. He then allegedly
allegedly arranged to steal announced "this is a rob- Wisnewski at around 9 a.m.
$600 from Wisnewski's girl- bery," grabbed the $600 from that morning and finding his
Wisnewski and took off on story not to be credible, he
friend.
foot down the parking lot's was arrested and charged
Wisnewski allegedly con- entrance ramp, police said.
with theft by deception and
tacted his 19-year-old girlconspiracy to commit theft
When
the
victim
attempted
friend from Bridgewater,
by deception, police said. He
to
dial
911
to
report
the
inciwhose name is being withwas transported to Somerset
held as a crime victim, ask- dent, Wisnewski allegedly County Jail in Somerville,
persuaded
her
not
to,
telling
ing h e r to meet him at
where h e later posted bail
around 1 a.m. Nov. 16 on the her he would chase the thief. the next day. Police are still
top level of a parking deck at Allegedly abandoning the searching for Walker who
the Bridgewater Commons victim alone in the parking remains a suspect in this
Mall so he could borrow lot, Wisnewski then sped off crime and will most likely
money from her to make a after the alleged thief, face similar charges.
purchase. Unbeknownst to police said. Minutes later.
the girlfriend,
however, Walker, ski mask now in Meantime, the victim's
Wisnewski also allegedly hand, was allegedly seen by money has not been recovarranged
to drop off mall security getting into ered leaving her the victim
Almalnik Walker, 23, on a Wisnewski's vehicle, police of both a crime and, according to police officials, "a bad
lower level of the parking lot said.
of
boyfriends."
before meeting with the vic- Mall security guards later choice
located th-s victim still in the Wisnewski remains free on
tim, police said.
pending an upcoming
Meeting at approximately parking lot and called bail
police
at court appearance whose
1:40 a.m. that morning, the Bridgewater
victim got into Wisnewski's approximately 2 a.m. Theexact date remains unknown.
By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

DUNELLEN — "An OldFashioned Christmas" is a
free holiday program for the
whole family, to be held Dec.
6 at the Dunellen Theater on
North Avenue (Route 28).
The program will be offered
at 2 p.m. and again at 4 p.m.
The free community festivities .will feature an hour of
holiday music, including a
hand bell choir and audience sing-alongs of traditional Christmas carols and
other winter favorites of
both adults and children.
There will also be a special
guest
appearance
by
"Ebenezer t h e Shepherd"
who will share his unique
The South Plainfield Knights of Columbus recently held their
perspective during a reinstallation of officers ceremony to install the incoming 2003-2004
enactment of the Christmas
Officers. The ceremony was held at Our Lady of Czestochowa
story. Everyone will receive
Church followed by a dinner at the Knights hall. The 2003-2004
a small free gift.
Officers are as follows: 3rd Degree Officers are: Chaplin - Father
"Many people agree that
John Paul Aivarado, Grand Knight - Pat Bonaventura, Deputy
we've lost the true meaning
Grand Knight - Joe Scrudato, Chancellor - Steve Belenger,
of Christmas," explained
Recorder - Tony Moskal, Financial Secretary - Larry Makowski,
Pastor Jeff Wildrick of the Treasurer
- Bob Walker, Lecturers - Andrew Provenza, Fred
First Presbyterian Church of
Brisebois
and
Mark O'Brien, Advocate - Gene Baker, Warden Dunellen. "This program is
Bill Hartmann, Inside Guards - Rich Panzarella and Mike Butrico,
our gift to the community.
Outside Guards - Frank Dominguez and Jim Vokral, 1 Year
'An
Old-Fashioned
Trustee - Paul Grzenda , 2 Year Trustee - John Weakley and 3
Christmas' brings to mind
Year Trustee - Lenny Kleczkowski 4th Degree Officers are: Friar
images of sleigh bells ring- Father J. Maciej Melaniuk, Navigator - Pat Bonaventura,
ing, homemade cookies,
laughter, singing, and the Captain - Bob Walker, Pilot - Joe Scrudato, Admiral - Don
Baymen, Scribe - Larry Makoski, Purser - Gene Baker,'
story of angels and shepComptroller - Frank Dominguez, Inside Sentinel - Tony Moskal
herds told around the
and Jim Vokral, Outside Sentinel - Andrew Provenza & Tom Elko,
Christmas tree. We hope
1 Year Trustee - Paul Grzenda, 2 Year Trustee - Lenny
through this entertaining
Kleczkowski and 3rd Year Trustee - Al Musmanno.
family-oriented event to
help people to recapture a
bit of that Christmas we all
long for but have such a hard
time finding in the hustle
and bustle of our modern
world. We want to put a
smile on your face and a
song in your heart."
First Presbyterian Church
has developed a tradition of
providing free acts of service
to the community. Among
these have been free car
washes, a free lunch and
"Praise in the Park."
According to Wildrick, these
activities are the church's
way of showing God's love in
practical ways, with no
strings attached.
For more information,
please contact the First
Presbyterian
Church at
(732)-968-3844. Reservations
are not required, admission
is free and no offering plates,.
will be passed.

Girl performs atLincoln Center
METUCHEN — Cheryl the New York Philharmonic:
Olson, daughter of Jerry and works by Berlioz conducted by
Carol Olson of Metuchen, per- Sir Colin Davis; Handel's
formed
Beethoven's "Messiah", conducted by
McGegan and
Symphony No. 9 with the Nicholas
Westminster
Symphonic Bernstein's "Candide", conChoir and the New York ducted by Marin Alsop; and
Philharmonic conducted by Mahler's Symphony No. 3, conLorin Maazel November 7 and ducted by Lorin Maazel. In
8 at Lincoln Center in New addition, the Choir will perYork. Cheryl is a student at form Bartok's "Miraculous
Westminster Choir College of Mandarin" and Wagner's
Rider University in Princeton, "Parsifal" with the Cleveland
conducted by
where she is a member of the Orchestra
Westminster
Symphonic Pierre Boulez.
Choir.
Westminster Choir College
Recognized as one of the is one of four colleges of Rider
world's leading choral ensem- University, whose main cambles, the choir has sung over
300 performances with the
New York Philharmonic alone.
It has performed and recorded with the leading conductors and orchestras of our
time. In addition to these performances of Beethoven's
Symphony No. 9, the choir's
2003-2004 season includes
several other concerts with

The center
of attention.

pus is in Lawrenceville. A professional college of music
with a unique choral emphasis, Westminster prepares students at the undergraduate
levels for careers in teaching,
sacred music and performance. It has been estimated
that each week more than one
million people worldwide
study or perform under the
leadership of a Westminster
graduate.
For more information about
these programs, call 1-800-96CHOIR or go to the
Westminster
site
at
http://Westminster.rider.edu.

Township library unveils new roof
ing to put sloped roofs on the extensive collections of these
library and the municipal items.
A popular gathering spot,
PISCATAWAY
— JFK building, the later of which is
Library on Hoes Lane the final phases of comple- the library has three meeting
unveiled its new $1.2 million tion. Administrators are also rooms often used by non-profroof complete with central seeking to put a slanted roof it community organizations
on the Public Safety Building for their meetings. The library
skylight.
the
Police is also the headquarters for
The
28,000-square-foot housing
library, which opened on Aug. Department to end water numerous popular volunteer
programs such as English as a
2, 1965 and currently houses woes in that facility as well.
While plugging up what Second Language and tax
more than 136,000 volumes of
books and other items, was were constant leaks at the assistance. It further hosts
closed for almost a month as library, the new skylight lit concerts, lectures and other
the new slanted roof was roof also sheds new light in presentations all year long.
The library's specialty colinstalled. Officials said the the building's interior allowlections
include the local hising
for
easier
and
more
enjoysloped roof will prevent the
water leakage and damage able reading, The improved tory collection, the parenting
lighting also makes the facili- collection, the foreign lanthat plagued the old roof.
Flat roofs, cheap to install, ty seem bigger and airier and guage collection and the
were originally placed on all less dank and dark than it Silkotch art book collection.
The library also has eight
township municipal buildings once was.
computer terminals with
Below
the
new
roof
and
as a cost-savings measure.
Over the years, however, these adding to the improvements online catalogs which can be
roofs became costly because at the library, sofas and used to access its print and
of water leakage damage and lounge chairs are strategically non-print materials and can
placed beneath the skylight also be accessed via home terrepairs.
minals. The computers can
In an effort to stem the flood inviting patrons to curl up further be used for word prowith
a
good
book.
Patrons
can
of troubles with these leaking
cessing and to connect to the
roofs, last year the council also enjoy listening to books Internet.
on
tape
or
to
CDs
from
its
unanimously approved spendBy CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

Edison woman wins damages
EDISON — On Thursday, which resulted in the leak and
Nov. 6 a Middlesex County icy sidewealk. However, they
Grand Jury awarded 5500,000 argued that they were unaware
to an Edison woman who of the condition. Leonardis
slipped on an icy side\valk at
the Edison Glen Condominium
Complex in January 2001. Her
attorney,
Nicholas
J.
Leonardis, a partner with the
law offices of Stathis and
Leonardis, LLC, 32 South Main
Street, Edison stated that the
ice resulted from a leaky spigot and hose that was allowed to
leak onto the grass and sidewalk. The icy condition was
hidden under a dusting of
snow. As she walked on the
sidewalk, she slipped un the
ice resulting in a fractured hip
which required surgery.
Edison Glen confirmed that
the faucet was slightly open
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argued that the hose was used
by agents of Edison Glen and
that they created the dangerous condition.
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Bound Brook High School's inaugural hall of fame
BOUND BROOK — The 13
inaugural inductees of the
BBHS Hall of Fame will be
honored on Nov. 23 with a special dinner at the Bound
Brook Elks from 2-6 p.m.
Tickets are $25 and may be
obtained from Nancy Yuzuik,
Bound Brook HS, Union
Avenue, Bound Brook, NJ
08805. Checks should be made
payable to the BBHS Alumni
Association. Questions can
also be directed to Maryann
Griguoli at mag07@aol.
EDWARD SCAGLIOTTA,
CLASS OF 1945
Edward Scagliotta is the
founder and executive director of the Midland School in
North Branch. He has received
the Presidential Award for
New Jersey Schools and
Agencies for the Handicapped
for his dedication and outstanding service to handicapped children in New
Jersey. The Somerville and
Plainfield chapters of UNICO
National honored him as their
Man of the Year.
A former principal and
teacher in the Branchburg
school district, Scagliotta also
had a private practice in psycho-educational and counseling sendees. He has been an
adviser to the Parent
Educational
Advocacy
Training
Center
in
Alexandria, Va.
His books include "Wonders
of Water Life," "Never
Enough: A Casual Chronicle"
and "Special Education — As
You Liked It!"
Scagliotta was a track athlete and football player at
Bound Brook High School. He
holds bachelor's and master's
degrees
from
Rutgers
University plus a doctorate in
special education administration
from
Southeastern
University.
He and his wife, Louise,
lived in Manville. The couple
have two daughters, Janice
Elaine Scagliotta and Marlene
Scagliotta Orlando.
FREDERICK HALL, CLASS
OF 1924
Author of the first Mount
Laurel decision on affordable
housing, Frederick Hall (19081984) became one of the most
influential judges in the state
and later became known
nationally for his w.ork in the
field of zoning and planning
law.
- He became- a New Jersey
Superior Court judge in 1953;
Hall was appointed to the
New Jersey Supreme Court in •
1959 and served as an associ-
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DUNELLEN THEATER

An Evening of Musical Brilliance
Saturday, November 22™, 9PM
Featuring:

Billy Hector and ^
Acoustic Armada
in concert
Call Lynn
(732) 968-1020 for Details

s

ate justice until his retirement in 1975. After graduating high school at 16 he was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa at
Rutgers University, where he
received a bachelor's degree
in 1928. He graduated cum
laude from the Harvard Law
School in 1931 and received
an honorary law degree from
Rutgers in 1960.
Hall was a past president of
the Somerset County Bar
Association and a member of
the Bound Brook Board of
Education. He was a trustee of
the Somerset County YMCA
and a director of the First
National Bank of Somerset
County.
The textbook "American
Land Planning Law" by
Norman Williams Jr. is dedicated in part to Hall, whom
the author said was "the most
distinguished judge of our
time in the field of law."
Williams said Hall "has illuminated every field of planning
law which he has touched, and
who has led the American
Judiciary into an understanding of the exclusionary implications of some of American
land use controls."
JOSEPH BARILE, FACULTY
Joseph V. Barile, who died
earlier this year at age 87, had
winning records in 20 of his 31
seasons as Bound Brook High
School basketball coach. His
squads won one state title, two
Somerset County titles, four
sectional titles and six conference championships. He also
was the athletic director at
BBHS as well as a health and
physical education teacher.
A standout athlete in his
youth, Barile graduated from
BBHS in 1934 and became an
All-Ameiican halfback in 150pound football at Rutgers
University. He also won three
letters in lacrosse and two letters in basketball. He was in
the Army from 1942-45 and
attained the rank of corporal.
He was honored on Joe
Barile Day in 1978 and again
when the BBHS gym was
named for him in 2000.
Barile is survived by three
sons, Thomas, Jim and David;
a daughter, Jane; and eight
grandchildren. His wife of 58
years, Vivian, died in 1999.
MICHAEL SCHIBANOFF,
FACULTY
Michael Schibanoff was a
member of the Bound Brook
High School faculty from
1945-79 and filled a wide
range of roles. He was a physical education teacher, health
teacher and driver education
teacher. He also was the BBHS
athletic director, chairman of
the
Physical
Education
Department and coordinator
of transportation.
He coached BBHS track
squads for 27 years, its
wrestling teams for 24 years
and the football team for six
years. With the National
Federation of State High
School Associations he was a
member of the wrestling advisory committee and wrestling
rules committee. He was a ref-

eree at the state wrestling
tournament for 15 years and
the wrestling rules interpreter
for the New Jersey State
Interscholastic
Athletic
Association for 19 years.
Schibanoff organized the New
Jersey Wrestling Officials
Association in 1955 and
served as its first president.

Richard Mirshak Award for
excellence in officiating and
the NJSIAA Award for
Meritorious Service. The
BBHS wrestling room was
named in his honor in 2000.
He holds a bachelor's degree
from Moravian College and a
master's degree in physical
education from Columbia

He also organized the New
Jersey
Track
Officials
Association in 1962.
Schibanoff is a member of
the national wrestling hall of
fame, Region III wrestling hall
of fame and Freehold Area
High School hall of fame. He
received the Harry Lake
Trophy for outstanding contributions to wrestling, the
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Presbyterian Church. She was
the Bound Brook chairman of
the 1976 bicentennial celebration and co-chairman of the
Presbyterian Church tercentennial in 1988. She was
recognized as a distinguished
honoree
of
the
2002
Outstanding
Women
of
Somerset County.

University.
Schibanoff and his wife,
Mary, live in Del Mar, Calif.
They have a son, James; a
daughter, Susan; and five
grandchildren.
JEAN FINLAYSON, FACULTY
Jean Finlayson, born in
Milwaukee, Wis., came to
Bound Brook in 1951 and was
a teacher and administrator
for more than 30 years.
Finlayson, a graduate of the
University of Pennsylvania,
started as a Grade 3 teacher at
the original Lafayette School
in 1951 and taught at Smalley
School from i 952-65. She
earned a master of education
degree in administration from
the University of Maine in
195fs. She was a visiting
teacher under the Fulhright
Scholars program in Ecuador
in 1959-60 and in Indonesia in
1963-64. She was the principal
of Lafayette School from l'Jhfi-

HEATING EXPERTS

HOURS:
Mon.-Fii 8-6
Sat. 8-5

77 and Smalley School from
1977-84.
Finlayson has been a contributor to many organizations
in Bound Brook, including the
Bound
Brook
Memorial
Library, the Twin Boros
Scholarship Foundation, the
Woman's Literary Club of
Bound Brook and the

Joseph Barile.

Edward Scagliotta.
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Middlesex Library
collecting donations
MIDDLESEX
— The
Middlesex Public Library is
collecting donations of new
hardcover and paperback
books for distribution to disadvantaged children throughout Middlesex County. These
books are being accepted
through November as part of
the "Books to Keep" program.
New hardcover and paperback books suitable for children from preschool through
adolescence may be brought
to the library on Mountain
Avenue, adjacent to the
Municipal Building.
In addition, funds arc needed to purchase additional
books
for
distribution.
Donations should be payable
to "Libraries of Middlesex1'

and sent to Leah Wagner,
Monroe Township Public
Library, 4 Municipal Plaza,
Monroe Township, N.T 08f\M.
"Books lo Keep" was begun
in 1990 Ui promote iht joy of
reading, encourage library
use and foster pride in look
ownership. Books will be distributed through service
clubs, social service agencies,
day care centers, soup
kitchens. the Middlesex
County Board of Social
Services, Head Start programs
and programs serving children with AIDS. The program
is a project of the Libraries of
Middlesex, a consortium of
public libraries and the
Middlesex County College
library.
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Franklin School salutes America's veterans
By LIBBY BARKSY
Correspondent

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
The entire school body sat in
the all purpose room at
Franklin School on Veteran's
Day to honor the servicemen
who had served in America's
wars.
Since
Nance
Erickson
became principal of Franklin
School in 1994, an annual commemoration of Veteran's Day
is held where veterans are
invited to be Franklin School's
honored guests at a program
emphasizing the contributions
veterans have made in defending the nation at war.

i
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John T. Fenton, President & CEO of Affinity Federal Credit Union;
Piscataway Councilman James F. Huben; Piscataway Mayor
Brian C. Wahler; and Ellen R. Jackson, Chair of Affinity Federal
Credit Union Board of Directors, break ground at the site of the
new Affinity branch in Piscataway.

f

Affinity breaks ground
;in Piscataway Twp.
PISCATAWAY — Affinity
Federal Credit Union held a
groundbreaking
ceremony
.'recently to celebrate the
building of its newest location
at 1342 Centennial Avenue in
'Piscataway. The branch will be
"located in Centennial Plaza
across the street
from
"Centennial Square.
; The new branch will offer
Affinity members access to
3500-square-feet of retail
space, including five teller
^stations, kiosks linked to
•Affinity's Home Banking platform on the Internet, safe
; deposit boxes, as well as two
i drive-up windows, a drive-up
|ATM, and an onsite Financial
!Advisor. The state-of-the-art

facility will offer convenience
and flexibility to Affinity
members in the Middlesex
County area.
Affinity is the largest credit
union in New Jersey and is
ranked among the top 50 credit
unions
nationwide.
Established in 1935, Affinity
has 19 branches in New
Jersey, assets of more than
$1.3 billion, and serves more
than
112,000
members
throughout the world. Among
Affinity's largest sponsor
groups are AT&T, Lucent
Technologies
and
Saint
Clare's Health Services. For
more information
about
Affinity, visit www.affinityfcu.org.

Red Cross part of
pEvening of Giving
; EDISON — The American
Red Cross of Central New
"Jersey will participate in this
"year's "Evening of Giving"
held-at the Menlo Park Mall
iin Edison Nov. 23. An
"Evening of Giving" is a special night of private shopping
specifically for supporters of
local charities and non-profit
organizations.
Every store, restaurant and
kiosk will re-open their doors
at 6:30 p.m. Special sales and
activities will be featured in
many of the stores. Some of
^the evening's
highlights
"include Holiday Carolers
icomplements of The Edison
;Arts Society, a special

appearance by All My
Children's "Aidan Devane,"
'The Short Bus' interactive
children's
entertainment,
food samplings and the
arrival of Santa Claus.
Admission to this private
event will be an S8 donation,
with S6 to benefit the nonprofit
organization
from
which the ticket was purchased and $2 to benefit the
Simon Youth Foundation.
To purchase a ticket or for
more information about "An
Evening of Giving" please
contact the American Red
Cross of Central New Jersey
at (609} 951-8550 or visit
www.njredcross.org.

Edison High merit students
EDISON — Frank N.
iCangelosi, principal of Edison
'High School, announced that
'nine seniors have been named
Commended Students in the
2004
National
Merit
; Scholarship Program. A Letter
;of Commendation from the
tschool and National Merit
^Scholarship
Corporation
f(NMSC), which conducts the
.program, will be presented by
'the principal to these scholasjtically
talented
seniors:
•Winnie Chang, Doris Cheung,
iPuja Desai, Jessi Dimz.qJMathis, Kristian
Elvina,
»Sangbeen
Hong,
Misha
SVIatalia, Jessica Ng, and
jAshwini Poola.
• Being recognized for their
^exceptional
academic
'promise are a total of about
34,000 Commended Students
throughout
the
nation.
Although they will nut continue in the 2004 competition for
Merit Scholarship awards,
Commended Students placed
among the top five percent of
more than one million students who entered the 2004
competition by taking the
2002
Preliminary
SAT/National
Merit
Scholarship Qualifying Test,
A spokesperson for National
Merit
Scholarship
Corporation
commented,
"The young men and women
named Commended Students
have demonstrated outstanding potential by their fib'.h
performance in tho very cow,
petitive
National
Mi-lit
.Scholarship Program, These
scholastically talented youth
represent a valuable resource
to our nation; it is important
to publicly recognize their
attainments and to endit
schools for the important part
they play in their development. We hope this recognition will help bmudvn the
educational opportunities of
Commended jJjuetems and

- -.

encourage all students to
develop their abilities to the
fullest."

This year 25 veterans sat on
an improvised stage listening
to the very personal words the
students had for them.
Third
grader
Shannon
McMahon spoke about her
grandfather and uncles who
had fought for peace. "I know
that they did a good job fighting for America. I thank God
that they never got hurt
because I would never have
gotten to meet them and give
them a big hug. My grandfather and uncles are here for
me and I love them very much.
I will always look up to them."
Second grader Brittany
Titus, also spoke about her

grandfather. "He fought in
three wars, World War II,
Korea and in Vietnam as a
Sergeant in the U.S. Army. We
should all be thankful for the
Veterans who keep this country free and safe. Thank you,
veterans."
After the individual poems,
and statements, the lights
were dimmed so all could see
the Power Point presentation
of photographs of flags and
soldiers and the words to
songs sung by all the secondgrade students in Franklin
School. It was their tribute to
the veterans.
Fourth grader John Silas

read the Lincoln's Gettysburg
Address accompanied by
teacher Glenn Parisi on his
trumpet. After a minute of
silence Parisi played "Taps."
Superintendent of Schools
Dr. Robert Rosado, Business
Administrator Dr. Edward
Izbicki, Board of Education
members Steven Bohn, Tim
Morgan and Dan Smith along
with parents, veterans and
students ended the program
with singing "God Bless
America."
"They do it right," said parent Bob Butrico of the observance. "It's to honor the Vets.
That's what it's all about."

Highland Park takes lead in energy efficiency
HIGHLAND
PARK —
Together with the installation of solar panels on
Borough Hall, Highland Park
is taking the lead state-wide
with the installation of energy efficiency measures in
public buildings. With funding from-the NJ State Board
of Public Utilities Clean
Energy Program and the US
Department of Energy, the
Borough will replace lighting, heating and cooling systems with high efficiency systems in Borough Hall, the
Police and Fire Departments,
the Senior - Recreation
Building, the Library and
Public Works. In addition to
the costs of upgrading to
high efficiency equipment
and solar power, the Borough
has also received funding to
study the systems and to

measure their effectiveness
and cost savings. The public
buildings conversion project,
which is estimated to save
the Borough $14,000 per
year, is the cornerstone of
the
Borough's
Green
Community
initiative
announced in April 2003 said
Mayor Meryl Frank. "We are
looking for "green savings"
everywhere, said the mayor,
"in energy and water conservation, in the reduction of
solid waste and expanded
recycling activities and in
our purchasing."
The ambitious initiative
includes construction of a
grant
funded
Outdoor
Learning Center on the River
Road green acres site, solar
powered pedestrian activated crosswalks, planting in
parking lots through a new

program called "Take Back sources of energy and create
Paradise • Take Back a local jobs" said Michael
Parking Lot", a major down- Ambrosio, a local energy contown tree planting initiative, sultant working on the proa program which encourages ject. The Highland Park prosafe and accessible walking ject will also include a comthroughout downtown, and ponent to educate students,
throughout the Borough. residents and businesses on
Highland Park Safe Moves, the benefits of energy effiand the proposed shuttle ser- ciency and renewable energy.
vice between Highland Park
The Green Communities
and New Brunswick.
Plan is a key component of
Highland Park is taking the the Borough's "Highland
lead, state wide, even nation- Park 2020" initiative, which
ally", said Michael Winka, calls for a series of projects
Director of the New Jersey to insure the Borough's ecoOffice of Clean Energy. nomic and environmental
"Highland Park's program is sustainability. The Borough
a quantum leap ahead."
hopes to expand the program
"Energy efficiency and to include schools and houses
renewable energy will not of worship this year and then
only reduce the Borough's to businesses and residences.
energy costs, but will also
Construction is expected to
reduce pollution, decrease begin on the Borough Hall
our dependence on foreign project early next year.

MCC president elected chair of college group
EDISON — Dr. John
Bakum,
president
of
Middlesex County College,
was elected chairman of the
Presidents' Association of
the New Jersey Council of
County Colleges.
The association consists of
the 19 presidents of New
Jersey's community colleges.
"I'm looking forward to
working with my colleagues
in matters that affect us all,"
Bakum said, "The council has
a significant role in strengthening New Jersey's community colleges and ensures that
they serve the interests of
the people of the state."
The New Jersey Council of
County Colleges is the state
organization
representing

New Jersey's 19 community
colleges. As an independent,
trustee-headed organization
that joins the leadership of
trustees and presidents, the
council is the voice of the
community college sector
before the Legislature and
other branches of government.
"Dr. Bakum has been an
exceptional campus leader at
Middlesex County College
for over seven years. We artpleased that John was
recently elected by New
Jersey's community college
presidents to serve as their
statewide chair for 2003-04,"
said Dr. Lawrence Nespoli,
the council's president. "He
was also recently appointed

by the governor to the Now
Jersey Stale Employment
and Training Commission. We
are very grateful that Dr.
Bakum will be putting his
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many leadership skills to
work on behalf of all community colleges throughout the
state in these new state-level
positions."
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On his way to a literary career
S E N I O R S

By CHRIS LANG
Correspondent

Bound Brook

The Bound Brook Seniors meet 7 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month in Asbury Hall of the Bound Brook United
Methodist Church, 150 W. Union Ave. Everyone welcome to join.
Upcoming
Nov. 30 — Las Vegas, 5 days and 4 nights. Cost is $530 per person,
double occupancy, with airfare and lodging included. Food is not included.
Dec. 7 — Christmas dinner dance at El Imperial.
For information, call President Frank Gilly at (732) 356-6310.
Outsiders are welcome.
Atlantic City trips are the third Tuesday of each month, leaving 9:45
a.m. from El Imperial. Everyone welcome. Call Ed Kimmel at (732)
469-1263.
***

St. Mary's Leisure Club, Bound Brook club sponsors bus
trip to Atlantic City Casino Taj Mahal every fourth Tuesday of each
month. Cost $19.
2003 meeting dates — Membership meeting will be held every second Monday of each month at 1 p.m. in the school cafeteria.
Nov. 23 — Mass in memory of deceased members. 10:15 a.m. Light
breakfast in cafeteria after Mass.
Dec. 1 — membership meeting. 1 p.m. school cafeteria.
Dec. 14 — annual Christmas Dinner Dance. 3 to 8 p.m. The Willows
Restaurant, Green Brook.
For information, call Sal Barbati at (908) 725-5444.

Dunellen

The Dunellen Senior Citizen Club is open to air
Dunellen residents 55 years and older. Every Friday meetings from 10
a.m. at Knights of Columbus Hall on South Avenue. Bus transportation
is provided. Atlantic City - Third Tuesday every month. Bus leaves 9:45
a.m.
For information call (732)968-1285; President of Dunellen Senior
Citizen Club, Ida Cihanowyz

Middlesex
M i d d l e s e x Bus transportation is available for Borough Seniors.
Sign up by calling (732) 356-0414. Wednesdays are Senior Day at the
club.
For information on any issue of interest to the senior population contact Sheila at (732) 356-0414.
***

Middlesex Borough Senior Citizens - Watchung
Terrace at Middlesex
For information call Flo Wines (732) 271-0278.

Our Lady of Mount Virgin Seniors—ciub meets the
second Tuesday of the month at 1 p.m. in the church hall.
Entertainment books for 2004 are now available. For books, call Marty
at (732) 469-1722 or Fran at (732) 356-3380. The price is $30 per
book.
Dec. 9 — Christmas Party at Spain Inn, 1707 7th Street, Piscataway.
From noon to 4 p.m. $15 for members, S20 for non-members. NQ
refunds. In lieu of gift exchange, monetary donations will be accepted
for FISH. Tickets available through Marty at (732) 469-1722 or Ben at
(732)356-6093.
*£•.•; • " '
For information on trips cal! Ellie Procacci (732) 752-3093 or Mary
Jane Stoddardit (732) 356-2093.

Middlesex Saturday Seniors Club — For more information, call Delia at (732) 356-7793.

EDISON — Edward Carchia
is on his way to a literary second career. His most recent
short story "A Scent of Loss"
was nominated for the 2004
Pushcart Prize — an annual
selection of the best small
presses.
"The Pangolin Papers", a
literary fiction magazine,
nominated the story, which it
published in its summer 2003
edition. Carchia, a New York
University graduate, said,
this represents a "giant step"
in his writing career, especially because most writers
start in their 20s and craft
their skills for at least a
decade. "I don't have that
much time."
Carchia's story is an
account of a young couple
experiencing war, separation,
alternative
relationship,
reunion and dilemma, he
said.
"The events take place in
the Goral cultural region of
Tatria, that bestrides the
high mountains of Northern
Slovakia
and
Southern
Poland," he said.
Carchia has been writing
for two years since retiring
from an Edison-based advertising company and in that
time he has had eight short
stories published. A majority
of his stories, including the
one nominated for the
Pushcart Prize, are based
around relationships.
"Many of my stories seem
to examine relationships,
probably because of my academic concentration in the
social sciences and also
because I am of an age to
have witnessed the great revolution in the terms of love
between men and women,"
he said.
He binds his characters
together using power and
love. "The thread that seems
to run through them is the
often wrenching contest
between the power of love
and the forces of impermanence," he said.

easy," he said, recalling his
school days. Though writing
was in his blood, family life
intervened and he settled for
writing ad copy. But retirement changed all that. "On
retirement, my longtime
office administrator urged
me to write my memoirs,
since she felt I had a more
varied life than most. I did so
and continued on with short
fiction."
He went to school in north
Newark where, "I only
thought of escaping out into
the wide and limitless world
of possibilities. But yes, the
written word came very easy
and helped me fake through
a lot of exams." The result
has been eight published
short stories and one award
nomination.
As of now, Carchia has 13
stories that remain unpublished, but he is looking at a
bigger prize — his first novel.
Nothing is set in stone yet,
but the author said he is giving it some thought. "There is
plenty of adventure in a
mature life to feed it with a
page moving plot. Bit is an
under plot layered beneath
that comes to me in my half
dreams. The idea of evolving
intelligence as a means for
the universe to become
increasingly aware of itself,
perhaps a destiny as pure
mind, rendering Newtonian,
relativistic and quantum
Edison resident Edward Carchia's short story has been nominatdynamics irrelevant. Would
ed for an award.
love be its gravity?"
But Carchia is prepared for
Like many writers. Carchia no one particular thing, the struggles that come with
looks to his own life to write which
motivates
him. trying to get a novel pubhis short stories. "All fiction '•Motivation is not really nec- lished. It took William
cannibalizes your own life essary," he says. "Its just Saroyan, he said, 10 years to
and the lives around you for something that you do — get his first short story piece
credible
raw
material. every day — like eating, published, and F. Scott
Anywhere from un incident although you spend more Fitzgerald papered his bedto whole lives are consumed time at it."'
room wall with the 360 rejecwithout remorse as fodder
And while hi- needs no tion letters frozn his first
for the imagination," hv, said. motivation to write a story, novel.
So for those that know writ- Carchia has been a natural
Should Carchia short story
ers or journalist, Carchia has writer .since his school days. win, it and others will be
a friendly tip, "Be careful He said it was only a matter published in a hard-cover
what you reveal to a writer." of time before he dedicated book that will be available
Though he looks at his life the time required to become for purchase at most bookstores.
Results
are
and his surroundings for his a writer.
stories, Carchia said there is
"'Writing always came announced in April.

BB hall of famer running for gold
By G.YV. JOHNSON
Correspondent

South Bound Brook

BOUND BROOK — When
we are young, many of us
The South Bound Brook Senior Citizens Club,
dream of sports immortality.
I n c . meet 2 p.m. each Wednesday at Our Lady of Mercy Church Hall j Maybe it is hitting the gameon High Street. Business meeting is conducted on the first Wednesday, | winning home run in the sevand the following Wednesdays are Socials when games are played
j enth game of the World
and refreshments are served.
| Series, hitting the last
This club is open to all seniors 55 years old. and older in South
minute jumper in the NBA
Bound Brook and the surrounding area. For information/reservations
finals, pitching a perfect
call Catherine (732) 356-4080 or Emma (732) 356-4338.
game or maybe it is scoring
Dec. 14 — Christmas Party/McAteer's.
the final touchdown in the
April 24 to May 1, 2004 — Bermuda Cruise. Eight days, seven
Super Bowl. Whatever that
nights. $899 per person, double occupancy - outside. Price includes
dream may be, most of it
bus, cabin, shipboard meals/amenities, port charges and taxes.
ends unfulfilled for most of
Reservations must be made by Dec. 15. Call Ethel at (732) 356-5552.
us. We grow older, get jobs,
marry, have children and
South Bound Brook Senior Citizen Center, 113
before we know it, life has
Clinton Ave., offers the following programs:
passed us by.
Monday and Wednesday — Exercise, 10:30 a.m.
But for a runner, especially
Tuesday and Thursday — Bingo and cards, 10:30 a.m.
.
distance
runners, that dream
Wednesday — Line dancing, 10 a.m.
does not necessarily have to
4th Wednesday of month — Librarian, 11:30 a.m.
die. With running, some peoTuesday and Thursday — Liquid embroidery, 10 a.m.-noon.
ple even get better with agu.
4th Wednesday of month — Mobile Post Office, 10:30 a.m.
Former Bound Brook resi3rd Thursday of month — Outreach Specialist at center, 10-11 a.m.
dent Michael Mykytok is out
3rd Thursday of month — Blood Pressure Screening, 10 a.m.
to prove just that. He has
Every Friday — Cards or games.
aspirations of Olympic greatFor information, appointments or to register for programs, call the

ness once again, just as he says it is essentially a true
had back in 2000 when he story, although names and
needed
to be
qualified for the Olympic tri- places
changed.
als.
"I plan on competing in the
"Have to protect the innoJacksonville Marathon in cent" he .said. It was derived
December," said Mykytok. from a journal Mykytok kept
"I'll need a time of 2:22 or while in high school, and
better to qualify for the deals only with high school
Olympic trials a few months running.
later in Alabama. I am just
While he has aspirations of
about in shape to accomplish Olympic gold, he has already
that."
had quite an impressive
But being a teacher for career. A Hound Brook High
children with multiple disor- School student HI the late
ders, plus a high school track 80s, he vats a high school Alland cross-country coach, American in track, and finthere doesn't appear to be ished first in the 3200 meters
at the New Jersey State
much time for training.
"I still manage to gel in my Championships in 1989.
100 miles a week,'' said
From
there, Mykytok
Mykytok.
attended the University of
Mykytok, who is still sin- Florida, where he graduated
gle, has also been working nil with a bachelor's degree in
a series of books, the first of classical archauoloay in
which is out now and enti- 1 '»•)•!>. He- also was a five-time
tled "Pushinr, Through." Ii is Collegiate All-American in
available iniiiu.' and at cross-country and track and
select bookstores. Mvkvtnk field and u 10-time All-SEC

runner in cross-country and
track and field.
From there he had participated in many races over the
years from 1996 through
now. He has had personal
bests in the 5000-meter
(13:48), 10,000 meter (28:34)
and the marathon (2:20). He
even was the third best
American to finish the 2002
New York City Marathon.
That brings Michael to
today.
He will be inducted into
the Bound Brook High
School Hall of Fame Sunday,
and says he regularly makes
the trip from his current residence in Ramsey, New
Jersey to Bound Brook.
"I enjoy training in Bound
Brook,"
said
Mykytok.
"There seems to be more for.
me to do there."
So keep an eye out for
Mykytok in the borough, you
never know when you might
see him run bv.

center at (732) 271-1646.
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PRIVATE LESSONS - PROFESSIONAL
BASEBALL 6t SOFTBALL INSTRUCTION
Private lessons are offered year-round. Instruction
is in a one-on-one setting and several lesson
packages are available in the following areas;
• Pitching • Hitting • Fast Pitch Softball

NEW JERSEY'S PUPPY SUPERSTORE
Come Visit Our Beautiful
4000 Sq. Ft. Puppy Show Room
Specializing in T-Cup,
With Over 100 Puppies Out In The Open To Hug & Cuddle Yorkies, Maltese and Chihuahuas!!
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Sports
Chiefs stun Irvington to reach semifinals
By DAVE ALLENA
Staff Writer

IRVINGTON — While the Chiefs
were certainly impressive last fall in
their 12-0 campaign, what they
accomplished last Saturday had to
equally satisfying in its own right.
Facing top-seeded Irvington in the
opening round of the North Jersey
Section 2 Group IV football playoffs,
eight-ranked
Piscataway High
stunned the Blue Knights 20-8
behind touchdowns from three different players to advance to the
semifinals.
Piscataway, which captured the
Central Jersey title a year ago, faced
GMC rival Woodbridge last night for
the right to meet the winner of
Union-Bridgewater-Raritan.
Woodbridge, the fifth seed, knocked
off fourth-rated Bayonne 21-20 in the
first round.
In winning the Chiefs rebounded
from back-to-back losses to improve
to 6-3 fore the campaign. Head Coacli
Dan Higgins admitted his team
might have lost some stature in some
eyes, but against
Irvington
Piscataway played its game to come

out on top.
"I think the thing that kind of
threw people off was those losses,
but thosf losses were two very good
football teams (first-round playoff
winners Old Bridge and Sayreville,"
he said. "After the losses maybe people didn't think we were as good as
everyone said.
""We're not a dominant team, but
we're an opportunistic team and a
team that has players who can make
plays on offense and defense. We
have great character, but we haven't
been able to put it all together for 48
minutes against great team. We're
starting to do that, and we're seeing
the results.
"(Against Irvington) we minimized
our mistakes and really played a
solid game. We won with our defense
and with our special teams. The kicking game — punting and kick-offs —
was huge. We kept pinning them
down deep in their territory, and
with that offense (run-and-shoot) you
have to make them to drive the
entire field."
Piscataway repelled a number of
Blue Knight threats as the home side

ran 58 plays to 33 for the Chiefs, who
got 63 yards on 10 carries by Dwayne
Lamont and 62 yards on 18 attempts
from Brooklyn Smith. Irvington
threw the ball 29 times but
Piscataway only nine completions
and picked off two passes.
"To come out and play and great
game against a very good team from
North Jersey shows a tremendous
amount of maturity by our kids. It
should give a tremendous amount of
confidence," Higgins said.
"From the films we saw on them we
could tell they were athletic and talented, and that we had to do a good
job of keeping them from getting big
plays, which we did. We had played
pretty well the previous week
(against Sayreville in a 14-0 loss), so
we had confidence in our defense.
"We don't have a big offensive line,
so we've struggled at times on
offense, but the running game is
really starting to pick up. It has
allowed us to hold onto the ball a little more and keep the other offense
off the field."
The Chiefs never trailed against
the Knights (7-2), although it was

tied in the third period. Piscataway
took a 6-0 lead at halftime on a 9yard run by Smith in the second
quarter, but Irvington put together a
79-yard drive in the third period to
knot the game.
Getting the ball following a punt,
the Chiefs took over at its 46 and
immediately benefited from a personal foul against the Knights that
moved the ball to the Irvington 39.
On the next play quarterback Robert
Rose connected with Tyree Cooper at
the 30, and after shaking off a tackier Cooper went the rest of the way
to reclaim the lead.
Lamont followed with a conversion
run, and Piscataway was in command
14-8 with 3:12 to play in the third
period. The Chiefs, however, saw that
somewhat comfortable eight-point
lead dwindle to six at 14-S -vhen they
surrendered a safety with 10:50
remaining.
Irvington took advantage of the
free kick by picking up two first
downs and moving into Piscataway
territory, but the Chiefs met that
challenge after some concern.
"We went through trying moments,

Hawks downed
by B-R offense
By BRIAN ADAMOWSKY
Correspondent

BRIDGEWATER — The
Bridgewater-Raritan
High
football team had found seemingly unconventional ways to
win games during the season.
But thanks to a superb relief
performance at running back
and a breakout game for a little-known second wide receiver, the Panthers picked the
right time to put it all together Friday night, firing on all
cylinders for a convincing 34-9
triumph over J.P. Stevens in
the North Jersey Section 2
Group 4 playoff opener at
Basilone Memorial Field.
"When you get two, three
scores down in high school
football, it's-a hard thing to
come
back
from,"
Bridgewater-Raritan Head
Coach Kirk Hamrah said.
"We've been scoring some
points each game and this was
probably one of our better
defensive games."
The third-seeded Panthers
(8-1) put forth their most complete effort all season, in a
game where the sixth-seeded
Hawks (5-4) seemed intent on
shooting themselves in the
foot.
"They made the big plays
and we couldn't catch the
ball," said Stevens Head
Coach Frank Zarro, whose
team lost its third straight
game. "We had some opportunities, but we didn't take
advantage."
With B-R star tailback and
defensive back Lance Melvin
out for the rest of the season
with a broken ankle, junior
Xavier Walker was called
upon to shoulder the load in
the backfield once again, and
he proved the Panthers wouldn't lose a step, carrying the
ball 18 times for 17S yards and
two second-half touchdowns.
"Melvin's been injured half
the season in and out, so what
you saw tonight isn't new for
us," said Hamrah. "Xavier
Walker is more than capable
of filling those shoes."
Some observers believed
Melvin's loss would be felt
more on the defensive side of
the ball but Walker and his
fellow
secondary mates
stepped up.
The often-effective Hawks*
offense was grounded due to a

nagging quadriceps injury
that plagued Rutgers-boimd
quarterback Anthony Miller
all game, forcing him to the
bench late in the second half
after an ineffective start.
His counterpart, B-R senior
Dan Gabryszewski, had a fairly effective day throwing the
ball, completing six of 19 passes for 161 yards and two
touchdowns and displaying
great touch on his deep ball.
He faced heavy blitzing from
the JPS defense as Hawks end
Jeremy Zuttah, 6-foot-4, 280pound monster, was in his face
for much of the evening.
"Danny did what he was supposed to do," said Hamrah,
"and they put a lot of pressure
on him, but he came through.
We have to block better,
though."
The Panthers got some help
from the visitors from North
Edison as well.
Stevens junior wide receiver/defensive
back
Kyle
Trueblood had a rough game
on both side.; of the ball, as
Eugene Ayzenberg beat him
for two touchdown catches,
and his failure to hold onto
the ball during a botched
trick play led to a momentumchanging interception for B-R
early in the third quarter.
With the Panthers leading
13-3 as the second half began,
the Hawks were driving on
their opening possession,
using a 20-yard run by tailback Derrick Williams to get
out to their 34-yard line. On
second-and-10, JPS tried a
reverse option pass that was
snuffed out by the swarming
B-R defense, which may have
turned in its best effort of the
season led by linebacker Kyle
Van Ness and end Keith
Kwiatek.
Trueblood forced the pass
under heavy " pressure, and
Walker picked it off. On the
Panthers' first play from
scrimmage after the interception, Gabryszewski found
wide receiver Steve Szwarc
streaking across the middle
for a 58-yard touchdown. A
two-point conversion pass
intended for Szwarc failed,
making the score 19-3,
The Hawks caught a break
at the start of the fourth quarter when Anthony Coleman
picked up a loose ball behind

and that was one of them," Higgins
said. "We had to take a timeout out
after they crossed midfield to settle
the kids down. We were able to
reload, which is what we call getting
out focus back. Hey, it's playoff football. It's what you expect. It's not
going to be easy."
After stopping the Knights on
downs, Piscataway delivered the
knockout punch with perhaps its
best drive of the game. Three plays
into the march, Rose, who only threw
three passes for the entire game, connected with Matt Voliva for a 21-yard
pass play.
Lamont then bolted 20 yards to
give Piscataway some additional
breathing room at 20-8 with just 4:20
to play Malcolm Jenkins then picked
off a pass the next time it had the
ball."
Piscataway (6-3)
0 6 8 6 — 20
Irvington (7-2|
0 0 6 2 — 8
P — Smith 9 run (kick failed)
I — Guerrier 7 pass from Drumrnond (kick
failed)
P — Cooper 39 pass from Rose (Lamont run)
I — Safety
P — Lamont 20 run (kick failed)

Tigers
earn 5th
victory
By DAVE ALLENA
Staff Writer

UNION CITY — With its
defense coming up big, the
Tigers assured themselves of at
least a break-even season.
Facing Union Hill in a North
Jersey Section 2 Group III consolation week football game.
South Plainfield High used five
interceptions and a fumble
recovery to turn back the
Hillers 20-8 Nov. 14 in a clash of
4-4 clubs that qualified fot the
playoffs but failed to get in
because of power points.
"The defense did a great job.
They played real well for four
quarters," Head Coach Phlip
McGuane said. "I thought we
did a good job on offense in the
first half, but then we had some
mistakes in the second half. We
got the W, so we're certainly
happy about that.
"We had traded two game
films with them, so that's what
we knew about them. We knew
they played in a black-and-blue
league. Both teams had to strap
on the helmets. We thought it
would be a physical game from
the get-go, and that's what it
was."
Both teams struggled on
offense, but the Tigers held
onto the ball more than their
hosts. Following a scoreless first
quarter, Ryan Kinney gave
NICOLE Dl',*tU.A STAFF -Hr-IOGRAPHEH
South Plainfield great field
Khamar Watson of J.P. Stevens High puts the hit on Bridgewater-Raritan quarterback Dan Gabryszewski
position
when he picked off a
during playoff action Nov. 14. The Hawks could no! slow down the B-R attack and dropped a 34-9 decipass
and
returned it 30 yards to
sion.
the Union Hill 6. George
the Panthers' line of scrim- and they were. Their lineback- 20-yard bullet to Ayzenberg Watkins took it in on the next
mage and returned it 50 yards ers were excellent. They real- in the end zone. Trueblood play, and Chris Czaplinski's PAT
to the B-R 26. After three ly got to the ball."
tipped
the
ball
but kick made it 7-0.
Williams carries, the senior
The Tigers extended the lead
The Hawks took an early 3-0 Ayzenberg maintained his
transfer took it in from three lead on a 27-yard field goal by concentration and grabbed it to 14-0 later in the period with
yards out with 10:47 remain- freshman Erie McCuicheon on the deflection.
a 75-yard, 12-play drive following in the game. Though the but that was ijuLkly taken
**Wt; put that in during the ing a punt. Zac Coppola capped
conversion pass failed, JPS away by two long scoring pass- week because losing Melvin the maneuver with a 13-yard
was only down 10 and still es to Ayzenberg, who played took away our toss play," said run, while Chris Dickerson's
had a prayer.
the game of hi? life at u most Humrah, "but Szwarc can eight-yard run on a third-andWalker and the Panthers" opportune time, hauling in six throw the ball 70 yards in the seven play to keep the drive
going. Charlie Leon, subbing
offense dashed whatever passes fur 17f> yards.
air."
for C/aplinski who had been
dreams the Hawks had on the
"Eugene works so hard in
3 0 0 0 9
hurt, added the PAT placement.
ensuing possession, promptly the
off-season,"
said J.P. Rtnvt?ns
0 13 fs ir«
34
South Plainfield repelled a
marching 72 yards in four Gabryszewski, "and he came Bnttgewatsr-Raman
JPS
McCuicheoi! 27 field cjoai
big
threat by the Hills at the
plays, culminated by a 34- into this year a completely
B-R ~ - Ay<wnh{>«! 50 (Hiss ten
yard scamper by Walker. different person. He deserves Orili'Vt.j'f'A'Sln
close of the half when Andrew
f,R«,'fi kick)
Another TD by Walker on B- these last two weeks ••- he's
Miller picked off a pass in the
B-R
Awenbi!!.) 20 li.i-.-, fiom
S?ftvifc !k:t>\ fatiotii
R's next possession accounted been playing great."
end zone, and then shut out the
B H
S/watc fi8 pass from
for the game's final points.
home team until the fourth
The second of his TD catchy
p
]
period
when Union Hill nar"Anything I say right now es came on a gut-,y fourth- G JPS
- • Williams 3 lan'ijins
rowed
the
margin to 14-8.
will sound like sour grapes," and-goal cull from the JPS
BH
Vv'.ilki'! 34 run iAyztmtMK)
Zarro said, '"We knew 20. Gabryszewski latcralcd pass from Gahryszflwskij
Watkins (nine carries for 71
Bridge-wafer would be tough left to Szwarc, who rifled a
B-R
VMker -!8 nm (Rtcc kick)
yards), however, provided some
breathing room when he came
up with an interception at the
Hillers' 44 and then raced 43
yards for an insurance touchdown two plays later for the
game's final points with 4:30 to
John Jannuzzi put together an out- 8 yards in the first half. After throwing terback Nick Schneider and Matt from Marcus Fanis and Farris scored play.
South Plainfield will square
standing all-around effort for the a 24-yard scoring pass to Larry Campanula's
3-yard TD run. cm a 1-yard run. but failures on the off North Plainfield 10 a.m.
Crusaders and it proved to be just Pemheston and Luis Londono bolting Schneider finished with 111) yards on conversion tries left it 14-12 aid the Thanksgiving Day in a bid for a
enough for s hem to escape with a vic- 24 yards for a 'I'D, Jannuzzi went 7H 13 carries.
Panthers added an insurance touch- winning campaign, but the
tory.
yards with and added what proved to
Both teams stored in the third period down.
Tigers will have their hands
Keanslmrg 19, DunelJen 0 —- Failing full. The Canucks, coming off a
Going against Bordcntown (1-8) in a be (he winning point with his PAT with Keith Grivner scoring on a 1-yard
Central Jersey Group I consolation kick.
run. Dan Ksposito capped the to mount an attack against host 19-13 playoff loss to undefeated
Bound Brook will look to close out Middlesex scoring with a 21-yard run Keansburg in a CJ I consolation game Matawan, own a b-S record with
week football game. Bound Brook
High (3-6) used 154 yards and two the season with a victory when it faces in the fourth quarter. Bryan Reilly did- last Saturday, the Destroyers dropped all three defeats to playoff
touchdowns running the ball along winless Manville Thanksgiving Day.
n't get into the end zone, but lie did their second straight decision top slip teams, Last year North topped
with a scoring pass, a punt return for a
Middlesex 32, Newark Contra! 18 — produce 97 rushing yards on 13 car- to 3-6 for the season. Dunellen will South 47-25.
face Middlesex Thursday in their
TD and three PAT kicks by Jannuzzi to Facing the one Central Group I twain ries.
"They have a whale of a lootwalk off with a 33-32 decision Nov. 14 that qualified for the playoffs but did
Rosrile Park 20, Metuchen 12 — In a annual Turkey Day battle.
ball team," McGuane said.
at home.
not pet in, Middlesex used another big meeting «i' Central Jersey Group 1 non- Orange 22, Edison 12 — In a meeting "They've become a complete
Bordentown led 2fi-l.» through ihree performance from its running giifiie to qualified Nov. 14, the Bulldogs foil (S-8 North Jersey Section 2 squads last team. You hear everything
periods before the Crusaders ran off spank Newark Centra! (4-5) Nov. 14 to behind 14-0 at halftime and could not Saturday, Edison managed a bit more about Louis Smith, but they
20 unanswered points in the final ses- improve to 4-5 for the year and give recover in dropping a decision t« host offense than it had been producing have two halfbacks that can get
Roselle Park (3-6) to finish their sea- against the Tornadoes, but it still was- outside, they had a quarterback
Sions for a 33-2(i lead. Bound Brook itself a chance at a winning season.
n't enough in setback that extended that can throw the ball and they
then had to repel a iwu-poiat converThe Blue Jays, who will square off son at 2-8.
sion run to hold on i'ar the victory.
Metuehen (lid mange to close the the- Eagles* losing streak. Edison will play tough defense, We're going
with Bunellen Thanksgiving Day. built
Jannuzzi, who carried 16 times for a 20-0 halftime lead on a pair of stor- same in the second-half when Brett iotik to end that skein Thursday to have to play our best just to
his 154 yards, scored on runs of 2 and ing runs— 13 and 22 yards — by quar- Augustine grabbed a 7-yard TD pass against J.P. Stevens.
make it a game."

Bound Brook, Middlesex win consolation games
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The South Plainfield Free
Library is located in the municipal complex, 2484 Plainfield
Ave. For more information, call
(908) 754-7885.

fBriefs
The Mail at Edison
High School Dec. 3

Communion
Breakfast Nov. 30

EDISON — The Edison High
School Project Graduation presents The Mall at Edison High
School 7 to 10 p.m. Dec. 3 in the
cafeteria.
Admission is free. There will
be many vendors, crafts, refreshments and door prizes.
For more information, call
(732) 819-4831 or (732) 5724667.

SOUTH PLATNFJELD — The
South Plainfield Knights of
Columbus will be having a
Communion Breakfast 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Nov. 30 at the Knights
hall on Hamilton Boulevard
(across from Pizza Stop).
The continental breakfast will
follow the 9:30 a.m. Mass at
Sacred Hear: Church with a
guest speaker. There is no
charge for this event, families
are invited to attend this event.
For more information and to
make your reservations, please
call (908) 755-6203.

Retired Educators
membership meeting
Middlesex County Retired
Educators Association's general
membership luncheon will be
held 11 a.m. Dec. 11 at E.B.
Chateau. Reservations are due
Dec. 5.
Call Marcia Weber at (732)
679-8922.
Donations of non-perishable
items unwrapped for nursing
home patients appreciated.
Also, yarn for lap robes.

Playgroups at
B.R.A.T.Z.

75-minute swim and
gym class at YMCA

METUCHEN
—
Baby
Playgroup will be held each
Wednesday 10 a.m. to noon, regular playgroup will be held each
Monday 10 a.m. to noon at
B.R.A.T.Z., 24 Jersey Ave.
Family Friends is a non-profit
parenting group. For more information, call (732) 828-6600.

METUCHEN
—
The
Metuchen YMCA is offering a
toddler 75-minute swim and
gym class 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Thursdays.
Cost is $94 with Y Preschool
Membership or $82 with Family
Membership.
Call (732) 548-2044 for more
information.

Holiday Craft Fair
at Edison school
EDISON — James Monroe
School, 7 Sharp Road, is holding
its second annual Holiday Craft
and Vendor Show 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Nov. 22.
Crafters and vendors needed.
For information call Dawn
Dunn at (732) 225-2803.

Toys for Tots drop
offs in the borough
BOUND BROOK — The
annual Toys for Tots campaign of the Marine Corps
Reserve takes place in the
borough from Nov. 1-Dec.
18.
Bring a new, unwrapped
toy to Borough Hall on
Hamilton Street, Bart's
Glass Shop on Talmage
Avenue or Bound Brook
Ford
on
West
Union
Avenue. These toys will go
to sick, orphaned and needy
children.
Cash donations also are
being accepted to purchase
new toys. You can bring
monetary
donations
to
Dunkin' Donuts on West
Union
Avenue,
Bill's
Luncheonette II on East
Main Street
or Tony's
Pizzeria
on
Hamilton
Street.
For more information, call
(732) 356-8762.

Library raffling
handmade quilt

SOU1H PLAINFIELD — The
Friends of the South Plainfield
Public Library are raffling off a
Library closed during
beautiful handmade quilt.
Purchase tickets at the library
Thanksgiving holiday
Holiday Festival at
circulation desk or from a
PISCATAWAY
—
The
AME Church
Friend of the Libraiy. Tickets
Piscataway Public Library will
PISCATAWAY — A Holiday See a musical and
are $1 each. You must be 18 or
close at 5 p.m. Nov. 26 and Soccer Club holding
Festival will be hosted at the
older to participate.
remain closed through Nov. 28
North Stelton AME Church, 123 help scholarships
membership meeting
for the Thank sgiving holiday.
Make check/money order
SOUTH
PLAINFIELD
—
The
Craig
Ave.,
noon
to
5
p.m.
Nov.
PISCATAWAY
—
The
payable to the Friends of the
The library will reopen 10 a.m.
Suburban Woman's Club of South Plainfield Library, 2484
Piscataway Soccer Club will be 22 and 1 to 5 p.m. Nov. 23.
Nov. 29.
Enjoy pictures with Santa, South Plainfield will be spon- Plainfield
holding a general membership
Avenue,
South
Simon Evening of
meeting 7:30 p.m. Dec. 8, at the holiday shopping, door prizes, soring a theater trip to benefit Plainfield, NJ 07080.
the
annual
scholarship
fund
3
music
and
refreshments.
A
porPiscataway Township Municipal
Giving at Edison mall
JFK memorabilia
tion of proceeds benefit the p.m. Nov. 23.
EDISON — Shoppers will be Building. All are welcome to church building fund.
The play is "Jane Eyre, the at local library
attend.
able to enjoy an evening of priMusical". Charlotte Bronte's
Admission is free.
The Club is now accepting regPISCATAWAY — John F.
vate holiday shopping while
For more information, call classical story is now set to Kennedy r:emorabilia from the
istrations
for
the
spring
2004
supporting local charities with
music and will be presented by
season. Registrations are due (732) 287-5184.
collection of Peggy Storey will
the Simon Evening of Giving at
the
Circle Playhouse
in
by Dec. 31. Open registration Thanksgiving service
be featured in the display cases
the Menlo Park Mall 6:30 to 9:30 will be 7 to 9 p.m. Dec. 11 and 12
Piscataway.
at the John F. Kennedy Library,
p.m. Nov. 23.
Ticket cost is $16. All proceeds
at the Municipal Building. sponsored by churches
500
Hoes
Lane,
during
Tickets are $8 and are avail- Forms are available from curPISCATAWAY — All Saints to benefit the annual scholar- November.
able at the mall and through rent coaches and from the club Lutheran Church and First ship fund. The award to be
A second display will be "A
participating charities.
web site. On-line registration is Baptist Church of New Market, given to a graduating SPHS
Celebration of Children's Book
senior.
Complimentary
refreshnow
available
for
returning
450
New
Market
Road,
will
hold
Live Nativity at
players by going to the new club a Ecumenical Thanksgiving ments will be served during Week."
Edison church
intermission and door prizes Holiday Craft and
website,
which
is Service 7:30 p.m. Nov. 26.
EDISON — The Community www.PiscatawaySoccer.com.
For more information, call will be awarded.
Vendor Show at school
Presbyterian Church is hosting
The cost is $75 for instruction- (732)968-6290.
Circle Playhouse is located at
EDISON — James Monroe
a living Nativity 6 to 8 p.m. Dec. al and $110 for competitive
416 Victoria Ave. in Piscataway - School, 7 Sharp Road, is holding
Red Cross collecting
8, across from Edison High (traveling).
just a few blocks from 7th Street
its second annual Holiday Craft
School on Glenville Road.
Please contact Michelle Aguilar food and turkeys
and Washington Avenue. For
and Vendor Show 10 a.m. to 4
Activities include the continu- at (732) 752-3688.
PLAINFIELD — The Tri- ticket information and reservap.m. Nov. 22.
ous Nativity, petting zoo and
County
Chapter
of the tions call (908) 6163 or (908) 757
Toys for Tote drop
Crafters and vendors needed.
crafts.
American Red Cross is seeking 3680.
For
information, call Dawn
off at the mall
donations of turkeys and nonJFK School class
A
Night
of
One
Acts
Dunn at (732) 225-2803.
EDISON — Menlo Park Mall perishable food items at the
of 1973 reunion
Domestic Violence
is participating in the annual Plainfield Chapter House, 332 at Edison School
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The "Toys for Tots" campaign of the W. Front Street.
EDISON — The Edison Arts Intervention Team
J.F. Kennedy Class of '73 will Marine Corps Reserve.
Non-perishable items will be Society presents the sixth "A
PISCATAWAY
The
hold it's 30th Class Reunion at
Bring a new, unwrapped toy to accepted 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Night of One Act;;," an evening
The Kenilworth Inn 6:30 p.m. to the Santa Court near Nordstrom Monday to Friday. Turkeys can featuring performances by 80 Piscataway Domestic Violence
Crisis Intervention Team is
12:30 a.m. Nov. 29.
any weekend through Dec. 21. only be accepted Nov. 25.
middle school students repreavailable for counseling, inforThe cost is $62 per person. For All toys donated will go to
Call (908) 756-6414 to adopt a senting five public and private mation, resources and referrals.
more information please call needy children. For more infor- local family.
Edison schools.
Call (732| 743-2517. All calls
Mariann Bumosky at (908) 722- mation, call (732) 494-MALL.
The performances will be held
Bus trip to Macy's
are confidential.
6358
or email
her at
7
p.m.
Nov.
22
at
Edison
High
Collection drive
MRSR37@aol.com.
Elks selling 2C03
Thanksgiving Parade
School.
for holiday season
HIGHLAND PARK — The
Tickets are $K and are avail- Entertainment Books
Craft/vendor night
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —The Department of Community able at the door or by calling
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
at Riley School
Friends of the South Plainfield Services is holding a bus trip to (908) 753-2787.
South Plainfield Eiks Veterans
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — Free library are sponsoring a the Macy's Thanksgiving Day
Committee is selling entertainJohn E. Riley Elementary collection drive during the holi- Parade 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. Nov. 27. Entertainment
ment books for $30. Contact
School, Morris Avenue, will hold day season.
Cost is $15 per person (family books for sale
Lou Peralta at (908) 756-6406.
They're collecting new gloves, or group of four is $50 fee).
its annual craft/vendor night 5
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
mittens,
hats
and
scarves.
The
to 9 p.m. Dec. 5.
The coach bus will leave the South Plainfield Elks Veterans Literacy Volunteers
New and handcrafted mer- donated items will be distrib- Senior/Youth Center, 220 S. 6th Committee is selling entertainlooking for tutors
uted to the needy by'FISH Inc. Ave. at 6 a.m.
chandise.
ment books for $30.
PISCATAWAY —The Literacy
The
drive
runs
from
Nov.
19
to
For veiidor "Information, call
Call (732) 819-0411 for inforContact Lou Peralta at (908) Volunteers of Middlesex are
Dec. 15.
(908) 561-2530.
mation and registration form.
756-6406.
looking for people who want to

Continental ftfttfottt IIRELLI MICHELIN

I

help an adult learn to speak and
understand English.
Day or evening training classes are available. Call <732) 4328000 for more information.

Bound Brook
briefs

An Evening with
Santa at HFA
BOUND
BROOK
—
Advance tickets are available for An Evening with
Santa to be held 6 to 8 p.m.
Dec. 12 at Holy Family
Academy, 120 E. 2nd Street.
Advance tickets are $5, $7
at the door; adults and children 2 and younger get in
free. Cost includes picture
with Santa, age appropriate
gift, one beverage and meal
ticket and door prizes.
There will be free crafts
and games, with a nominal
fee for larger crafts.
Call (732) 356-1151 or
mail your reservation to:
Evening with Santa, c/o
Holy Family Academy, 120
E. 2nd Street, Bound Brook,
NJ 08805. Include payment,
age of children attending,
choice of hot dog or pizza.
Tickets will be available for
pickup at the school prior
to the event or include a
self-addressed
stamped
envelope to receive the
tickets by mail.

Class of 1978 to
hold 25th reunion
BOUND BROOK — The
Bound Brook High School
class of 1978 will hold its
25th reunion Nov. 29, 2003
at
the
Holiday
Inn,
Somerset, NJ.
For more information, call
Joanne Capalbo at (732)
356-2369.

H E A L T H B E N E F I T S (Ml family coverage)
Hospitalization • Doctor Visits • Prescription Drugs
Dental • Vision • Hearing Aids • Chiropractic Sen ices
No Minimum* • No Maximum* • Pre-Exisiting Conditions
Covered • No Claim Forms or Referrals Needed
BONUS: 24 -hour Emergency Response Service

—f

$40.00 PER MONTH

1-888-768-LIFE ext.14

All First Quality! With Manufacturer's Warranties!

ORVISITOrKWKBSITKAT:

s e c i a l Purchases!

P

• s w « Ught Truck Tires

Overstocks!
Shipments Every Week!

WWW.UFESAVERSEMERGENCY.COiYl
MEMBER: BBB of.VJ, V.S. & NJ CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Thousands of Tins in Stock At Clearance Prices!
B U T « [ TIRES N NT SB 8F U N U SHE MODI!
TIRES STARTING AS LOW AS $ 9

N I ) SNOW TIRES•$?
GVEUSACA 1!

HIGH PERFORMANCE
Size

1B5/60R14
19560R14
205/60R15
I95/65R15
225/5QR16
245/50ZR16
205/55R16
225/60R16
255M5R17
235/40R17
Description
Was Now
BR1DGEST0NE DUELER HTII 120.95 98.95 215/40R17
265/5OR20
CONTINENTAL CT ST
105.95 89.95
CENTENNIAL CC AW
89.95 69.95
PIRELLI SCORPION AT
126.95 114.95
DAYTON TIMBERLINE AT
120.95 99,95
GEOSTARAT-1 (WLj
10595 79.95

LIGHT TRUCK

Size
235/65R16
245/70R16
255/7GR16
255/70R16
245/75R16
245/75R16

95

v

1hm ife ~itv h i ~i
"j^

Oiessinqs

175/30R13
Prodigy

ODD LOTS-LIMITEDQUANTITIES

Description

Was Now

PIRELLI P8000DRAGO
PIRELLI P8000
PIRELLI P8000
PIRELLI P6000
SEMPERIT4000H
SEMPERIT 4000H 96 H
PIRELLI P8000
BRIDGESTONEPOTENZARE92
PACEMARK SUPREME GT
EMBASSY PACEMARK
PACEMARK SUPER GT 83 H
TOYOPROXESST

89.95
89.95
99.95
115.95
110.95
125.95
140,95
115.95
159.95
159.95
130.95
29995

69.95
64.95
89.95
99.95
99.9$
109.95

118.95
94.95
119.95
119.95
108.95
259.95

We Offer

TIRE & WHEEL PACKAGES!

Size
205/60R14
195/65R14
195/65R14
195/65R14
205/70R14
205/7QR14
205-70R14
205/70R14
175/70R14
225/6OR15
205-'65R15
195/65R15
205/70R15
22575R15
235/60R16

,'csgo Q' ocao V

TK4.\JHGWXCSEffi7CEN
Nmember 2ft. 2(XB
7:30 ivin.

1 Authentic Worship Services: 10:30 a.m,
1

732-%8-62<H>

NEW HOPE
BAPTIST CHURCH
Church School
General Thanksgiving Assembly
<MXI am
Thanksgiving Worship .Service
8:00am & !l:00am
New H o p e Baptist C h u r c h
45 Hampton Street, Metuchen, NJ

CHI

• WITH 4 TIRE PURCHASE
i.,——-——•fEXPTRES 12/31/03)— - — — — —

so is mmmm n cum m tmmm
CONVENIENT

HOURS M-F 8am-5pm, Sat 8am-3pm

See Store Fof Um*»<J Miiwge WsKrarty Details Quantities Urrxtad. Store Stock Only. Ptmes Good Only At Locution b i

!

150 Lake Avenue
(Across from Tommy's Pond)

Service i>. tvtnj! hosted jmnilt by;

Lowest Tire Prites GUARANTEED!
FREE ALIGNMENT

"Alive With Tradition"

First Baptist & AH .Saints
Lutheran Church

Sunday, Novwnber 22.2(HB

All Major
Credit Cards
Accepted

I

First Baptist Church
of New Market
45(1 New Market Rd., Mseatawav

Thanksgiving vServiees

2200 Camplain Road
Manville 908-685-1400

| Tfte Reformfrf Cftwrcft R
ofUctudim

"fXMfEVK.il

Description
Was Now
EMBASSY ST RADIAL
79.S5 59.95
BRIDGESTONE INSIGNIA
79.55 56.95
BRIDGESTONE S408 AIL SEASON 105.95 79.95
EMBASSY SPORT TRAC89K
6995 49.95
PIRELLI P40D
89.95 59,95
FIRESTONESS20
11995 69.95
BRDGESTONES402 ALL SEASON 99.95 78.95
BRIDGESTONE TURANZAQLZO 99-95 79.95
MICHELIN MX4R-F84T
9995 69.95
EMBASSY 500S
63,95 49.95
GEOSTAROH65
79.95 55.95
BRIDGESTONE B420
39.95 73.95
GEOSTARSB700
79.95 49.95
CONTINENTAL GT 5000
89.95 59.95
BMDGESTONETURANZA
155.95133.95

(732) 549-8941
Hn; Ronald L thttm, Sr, Panar

Education tor all ages: 9:30 a.m.

Lessons & Carols Service: 12/7,10:30 a.m.
I. .

Rev, Or. Richard Ruch, Pastor

To
Advertise Your
Holiday Worship
Services
Call Christine |

908-575-6766 J

The Chronicle
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Saturday, November 22, 2003

31 Edison students named AP Scholars Freedom Fund Dinner
EDISON — Thirty one stu- students qualified for the AP
dents m Edison High School Scholar with Distinction
earned the designation of AP Award by earning an average
Scholar by the College Boards grade of at least 3.5 on all AP
in recognition of their excep- Exams taken and grades of 3
tional achievement on the col- or higher on five or more of
lege
level
Advanced these exams. These students
are Cecilia Arias, Chinmoy
Placement Program Exams.
Nirupa
The
College
Board's Bhate,
Farid
Advanced Placement Program Chandrasekaran,
offers students the opportuni- Waqas, Nathanael Kuo, Yulia
ty to take challenging college Mostovoy, Senthil Mudaliar,
level courses while still in Miksha Patel, Jian Zeng, and
high school, and to receive col- Lingkai Zeng
lege credit, advanced placeIn addition, there were four
ment, or both for successful Students who qualified for the
performance on the exams. AP Scholarship with Honor
Almost 15 percent of the more Award by earning an average
than one million high school grade of at least 3.25 on all AP
students in more than 14,000 Exams taken, and grades of 3
secondary schools worldwide or higher on four or more of
who took AP exams per- these exams. These students
formed at a sufficiently high are: Sameer Ahmed, Erin
level to merit the recognition Crupi, Sita Kulkarni, and Juan
of AP Scholar.
Mantilla.
Students took AP Exams in
There were 17 students qualMay 2003 after completing ified for the AP Scholar Award
challenging college level by completing three or more
courses at their high schools. AP Exams, with grades of 3 or
The College Board recognizes higher. The AP Scholars are:
several levels of achievement Sumaira Aslam, Jonathan
based on the number of year- DuBois, Samir Jani, Neal
long courses and exams (or Jordan, Dimitri Kashtanov,
their equivalent semester Anuja
Khunti,
Boris
long courses and exams).
Kocherooy, Liangxiao Lu,
McGrory,
Shazia
At Edison High School, 10 Caitlin

Memom, Parshant Mittal, ates students' original work).
Rajan Patel, Roshnee Patel,
The College Board is a
Christina Recine, Xiaolei Shi, national nonprofit memberAcacia Stevens, and Sabrina ship association whose misStevens.
sion is to prepare, inspire, and
Of this year's award recipi- connect students to college
ents, four were juniors: and opportunity. Founded in
Lingxiao Lu, Shazia Memon, 1900, the association is comParshant Mittal, and Senshil posed of more than 4,300
Mudaliar. These students have schools, colleges, universities,
at least one more year in and other educational organiwhich to complete college zations. Each year, t h e
level work and possibly earn College Board serves over
three million students and
another AP Scholar Award.
Most of the nation's colleges their parents, 23,000 high
and universities award credit, schools, and 3,500 colleges
advanced placement, or both through major programs and
based on successful perfor- services in college admission,
mance on the AP Exams. More guidance, assessment, finanthan 1,400 institutions award cial aid, enrollment, and
a full year's credit (sophomore teaching and learning. Among
standing) to students present- its best known programs are
ing a sufficient number of the SAT, the PSAT-NMSQT,
qualifying grades. Thirty four and the Advanced Placement
AP Exams are offered in a Program (AP). The College
wide variety of subject areas, Board is committed to the
each consisting of multiple principles of equity and
choice and free response excellence, and that commit(Essay or problem solving) ment is embodied in all of its
questions (except for theprograms, services, activities,
Studio Art Exam which evalu- and concerns.

The ore-stop resource for those
touched by adoption.
Contact the Warm Line

I AnnnK \

Fax us your news!
(908)575-6683

call: 877.4.ARCHNJ OR 877.427.2465
e-mail: warmline@TvjaTch.org

NEW JERSEY ADOPTION

RESOURCE CLKAKING Houst
Clill [IKliN'S All) AMI JAMU.V M.K\ 1! I.s. IM ,

www.njarch.org

planned for December

EDISON — The Metuchen- Say". The Freedom Fund
Edison Area Branch of the Banquet is our major
National Association for the fundraising event for the
Advancement of Colored year. This annual event is to
People will celebrate i t s honor individuals and orga28th annual Freedom Fund nizations that have made
Dinner on Saturday, Dec. 6 significant contributions to
at the Crossroads Theatre, 7 the community as well as
Livingston
Street, New raise monej' for our scholarBrunswick. This will be a ship fund. The participation
black tie affair with a cock- of all our supporters as well
tail hour that will begin at 5 as sister branches is crucial
p.m. with dinner served at 6 to our success.
p.m. The evening will
Seating is limited; thereinclude a one-woman musi- fore, tickets are on a first
cal entitled "Late Great come first served basis.
Ladies of Blues and Jazz" Remember the ticket price
featuring Sandra Reaves- includes a cocktail hour, dinPhillips, which will begin at ner, and a play. This is a
8 p.m. Tickets are $75 each. great way to start the holiA live jazz band will host the day season.
cocktail hour and a DJ will
If you have any questions
be on hand after the play. contact Darcel Lowery, CoThis promises to be a great Chair Freedom Fund Dinner,
evening of entertainment.
(732) 690-3893 or Christine
The national theme this James, Co-Chair Freedom
year is "NAACP: Having Our Fund Dinner (732) 424-1531.

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any
Roofing Job

Price includes: removal of two layers of old shingles, dumpsters, complete clean
up, 25 yr. shingles and all paper and permils,

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266
Deadline Noon
Wednesday
Prior To
Publication

HOME IMPROVEMENT

One Call Puts You In Touch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers

The Reporter •Somerset Messenger-Gazette •The Chronicle
To Place Your Ad Call CHRISTINE 1-800-981-5640
AIR CONDITIONING

MSHLLIAMS
AC & HEATING, LLC
g
RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST
I " INSTALLATION & REPAIRS
" 2 4 H R SERVICE SR.CITZ. DISC
3 E QUALITY WORK-FREE EST. <

FREE 866-572-0544

CARPENTRY

DISPOSAL SERVICE

AT
Advanced FREEesT/ ^ C a r p e n t r y ™"™*
/ k> Services. LLC w f f l a a p

HOME IMPROVEMENT

AFFORDABLE CARTAGE

QUALITY
REMODELING

Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts
Custom Decks / Restorations
Int /Ext Doors • Garages
Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

'732-424-8200 •800-710-1151

Clean Ups« Real Estate
10/30 Yard Containers
Residential > Commercial • Industrial
KS.
Full Service Demolition

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Instilled»Refinishea * SmisA

1-800-495-8081

Carpet, Upholstery & On Sile Drapery Care
Oriental 4 Area Rugs Cleaned & Restored

ALL HOME REPAIRS

800-307-4494*908-464-2653

KITCHENS-BATHROOMS'BASEMENTS
CARPENTRY • SHEETROCKING
SPACKUNG' PAINTING -TILE WORK
WINDOWS-DOORS
•RUBBISH REMOVAL*
FREE EST. • OVER 20 YRS. EXP. • FULLY INS.
NO JOB TO BIG OR SMALL

FURNITURE RESTORATION

YP"SPECIALIZING
WOODWORKING
IXC.
IN EUROPEAN &
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN'

TO ADVERTISE

• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS
DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN - RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS
i*» Free Hs(. • Fullv Insured

SHOW ROOM AVAILABLE
FOR NEW CARPET

908-289-0991

732-748-0880

ADDITIONS

Savaryn Construction
Additions • Alterations • Repairs

732-271-0043
Free Consultation
Fully Insured Senior Discount

PRECISION REPAIRS ON-SITE
Scratches • Gouges 'Water Marks
Structural Repairs • Kitchen Cabinets
55,., Restorations • Refinishing

msmss

NO JOB TOO SHALL
FREE ESTIMATES

ROTTEN j O f i

||Bjyf

root

Restretch • Seams • Burns

908-755-8440

now:

GENERAL CONTRACTING

IMPROVEMENT

CARPENTRY

. Homes, Garages. Porches Plumbed & Leveled
;. Prompt Service On Home inspection Corrections

Cal Jacking Gene m*\0-5m

,\T
fiAA

C 1 6 2 1 SLUM

ft

1-WV-SW1-.WHI

For Your Sills & Beams - 908-233-4080

AL CLEAN UP

Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc.
Estate Clean Outs

100% FINANCING
Interior/Exterior Improvements
NY/NJ Licensed & insured
Vinyl Siding • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms
Windows • Masonry
800-941-5541 • Fax: 973-374-9446
rare

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR

• Professional Work«
Interior / Exterior
Wallpaper • Spackling • Decks
IUE:
20 Years E r i

732-968-9047
TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflUL CHRISTINE
1-8OO-981-564O

9O8-9O1 -OSOO
Nick Vespa

Destiny Efectric, Inc.
732-5634734
Futy Bonded & mured • Owr10Yn.Qp.
Re«id/Comm.'Industrial
No JobTooSmd-FREE Estimates

«,

Free Est, Fully Ins,

908-685-8558
GUTTERS

NED STEVENS
I GUTTER CLEANING & INSTALLATION |

800-542-0267
$35-$75 Average Housa
Next Day Service In Most Cases

x se

f

Home Inspection Repairs
"NoJobToBigOrSmall"

Fufly Ins. - 7 Days

* THINK AHEAD*
$ SIGN UP NOW!! $
LAWM MAINTENANCE
* UNDSCAPE E>ES1GH / INSTALLATION *

DICKS 'PAVERS* WALLS 'FENCING
RESIDENTIAL /COMMERCIAL

No Job To Big or Small
Excellent Service

Free Est, Fully Ins.
Lie * 10118
• Call John •

908-704-8150
WE STOP LEAKS

CLARK BUILDERS. Inc.

FGM SERVICES,INC.
732-828-7440

(omplrtrKIH'I dripping
& All flrpjir>
d W
Fully Insured Free Estimates

POLTORAK
EXCAVATING, INC.

DELNEGRO DRYWALL

800-794-5325

EXCAVATING

CALL

Vince DeFilippis

CHRISTINE

Excavating and Landscape Contractor

1-800-981-5640

Quality Top Soil & Mulch Delivered
Ixmdtr * Backhoe • Bulldozer Service

Free Est

Fully Ins.

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE
1-8OO-981-564O

732-469-1270

BU10ING « REMODELING

Backhoe * Dozer • Landscaping
Lawn Maintenance • Retaining Walls

Sheetrock • Spackling
Quality Work • dependable
Free Est. Fully Ins.
"Over 20 Yrs Experience"

732-968-6795

732-424-1143

OUTDOOR SERVICES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

DECKS
UNLIMITED
******•********************+*

We build all sizes and shapes
10 year guarantee
*********•*•*•**•**«********•

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

All our wolmanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed
Free Estimates - Fully Guaranteed

DANCE

^

Estate Clean-Ups

rmuTl S^MoBYHMffXS* Wothnt !OV.

BUSINESS

E-mail: AmericanHomel @aol.com
Wgfr wwvJmprovetoday.com

908-707-4447

WOODSHOP REFINISHERS

EP&BpJSer&fflinQ

BUILDING i REMODELING

~ AMERICAN
HOME
k REMODELING

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Decks

"We Are The Cheapest"

10% Off w/Ad

IST 908-369-3575 INS

Painting • Handyman Repairs

CLEANUP SERVICES

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE
1-800-981-5640

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Stripping & Refinishing
Existing Kitchen Cabinets
To Look Like New

Additions • Finished Basements

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
POWERWASHING • HOME REPAIRS
FREE .WINDOWREPLACEMENTS' FULLY

KITCHEN CABINETS

Hi' specialize in:

CALL C'HIUSTIXE

-g

908-575-2188
Quality Wood is Worth Restoring

Structural Damage Specialist

insect Rol Settling Sagging & Failed
Structural Members - Modsfe. Studs. Beams. Etc.
Window & Doors • Sill & Trim Removed-Replaced

SPECIALIZING IN:

QUALITY WORK
AFFORDABLE PRICES

Demolition & Clean-Up
"Yk Clean-Up - Not Your Pockets"
All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages
I Demolition-Ail Phases of Interior • Exterior
y Bitfaroom • Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640

PROTECT
YOUR INVESTMENT
IN NATURAL STONE
Restoration ~ Polishing ~ Sealants
All Natural Stone Surfaces

MARBLE ~ LIMESTONE
TRAVERTINE - GRANITE
CONCRETE PAVERS

OIL TANK
SERVICES
REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
HJ APPROVED «16 TRS EXPERlEMCt

908-851-0057
www.protankservices.com

J&B
HOME
IMPROVEMENTS
"WHEN
QUALITY COUNTS"

Toll Free 1-888-691-1500

MARBLELIFE OF NJ

•Esl 732.469-7097 Fufylns

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640
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Halse joins firm as
marketing manager

holiday plate. Fre-registration
required; no walk-ins.
Forms available at the
Recreation Department and
the fee is $25.

Middlesex briefs

219S2 or ext. 21918 and leave a
message.

Music Boosters selling
Kids Stuff books

are limited.
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
To purchase tickets, stop in at Christmas Party
High
School Music Boosters
the Recreation Department for OLMV church
are
selling
Kids Stuff books,
EDISON
—
Amper, Brown.
MIDDLESEX — The Lincoln during office hours. Tickets can
MIDDLESEX — The Rosary which have a large variety of
Politziner
and Mattia,
Halse received a Master of
Hose Company No. 1, 615 not be put on hold and are sold
Society of Our Lady of Mount coupons to be used.
Certified Public Accountants Arts
Degree
from Mountain Ave., will be selling first come, first serve.
Call (732) 317-6000, ext.
Virgin
Church will hold its
and Consultants, is pleased Pennsylvania
State Christmas wees, wreaths and
For more information, call
Christmas party 6:30 p.m. Dec. 21952 or ext. 21918 and leave a
to announce that Ronald E. University and a Bachelor of
grave blankets on weekends (732) 356-7966.
3 at Russo's Continental message.
Halse has joined the firm as a Arts Degree fro Iowa State beginning Nov. 22 until Dec. 21.
Registration
for
Marketing Manager.
Restaurant
in Bound Brook.
University. He is a member of
During December there will
Republican group meets
For more information, call
Halse has nearly 20 years of the Society for Marketing be
extended
hours on adult yoga classes
second
Wednesdays
experience in marketing and Professional Services.
Thursdays and Fridays.
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex Marion at (732) 356-8717.
MIDDLESEX
—The Borough
communications for profesAmper, Folitziner and
Special orders accepted. Free Recreation is now accepting Alphabet Kidz
of Middlesex Republican
sional service firms. Most Mattia, a member of the delivery available for the local registration for adult yoga on
collect donations
Organization meets every secrecently, Halse served for six AICPA's Major Firms Group, area.
Monday nights.
ond Wednesday of the Month
MIDDLESEX
—
Alphabet
years as Marketing Manager - is a regional Certified Public
For more information, call
The class will be held at the
the Beechwood Fire House
Assurance Services for the Accounting and Consulting (732) 469-2006.
Beechwood Firehouse from Kidz, in support of the at
Plainfield
Area
Humane on Rt. 28. starting at 7:30 p.m.
American
Institute
of firm serving the greater New
7:45
to
9
p.m.
The
session
is
All interested and concerned
Society, is now soliciting donaCertified Public Accoun Jersey - New York business School board meeting
eight weeks and costs $50.
Middlesex
Residents are invittion
for
the
non-profit
organizatants. He previously served community for more than 35 moved to Mauger
Registrants must be 18 or
ed to attend.
tion.
as a marketing professional years. For further informaMIDDLESEX — The Board of older and post high school.
For more information and to
The Humane Society is in
with Deloitte and Touche, tion,
contact
Karen Education meeting for Nov. 24 A certified yoga F.I.T. instrucneed of cash donations, dog learn more about what's hapLLP and Withum, Smith and Tortoriello at (732) 287-1000.
has been moved to Von E. tor teaches the class.
Mauger
Middle
School's
Forms are available at the food, supplies and fencing pening on council log and camlibrary. The meeting starts at 7 recreation department. For materials for a chain link paign 2003 on to www.gopmiddlesex.com.
p.m.
more information, call (732) fence.
If you can help, contact Earn money for school
356-7966.
Holiday concert at
Alphabet Kidz at (732) 469Playgroup and Pre-K
1133 and ask for Marion or with Verizon program
public library Dec. 7
Judy.
MIDDLESEX — If you have
MIDDLESEX
— The Art registration
Verizon long distance, you can
Middlesex Public Library will
Thanksgiving,
Nov.
27
pickup
MIDDLESEX
—
The
Help
build
a
playground
Lunch with Santa
help earn Middlesex Borough
will be postpones until Dec. 1; present a holiday concert in Middlesex
Recreation
Watchung Elementary School
at Reformed Church
Christmas, Dec. 25 pickup will the new community room 3 Department is now accepting by buying a brick
MIDDLESEX — Hazelwood extra money for school supp.m. Dec. 7.
SOUTH BOUND BROOK — be postponed until Dec. 29.
registration for the winter sesSchool has plies.
A variety of seasonal music, sion of Toddler Playgroup and Elementary
Have Lunch with Santa at the
Just call 1-877-927-3348 and
launched its "Buy-a-Brick"
both classical and popular, will Pre-K Art.
Reformed Church Fellowship Upcoming events at
up for the Extra Credit for
be performed.
Hall, 113 Clinton Street, 11:30 Reformed Church
Playgroup is for 1 to 4 year campaign to raise funds for a sign
Schools. If you have any quesa.m. Dec. 6.
Featured soloists will be olds on Monday and Tuesday new playground.
SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
The existing playground does tions, please call Tracy Abate
Cost is $4 for ages 3 and The Reformed Church will Regina Brown, soprano; Susan mornings for an hour. An adult
not
meet the new state and fed- (732) 563-2258.
Graham,
flute;
Lome
Graham,
older and free for ages 2 and host the following upcoming
attends the class with the child.
younger.
events:
Community trumpet; and Beverly Weber, The session is 10 weeks long eral guidelines.
Shop at mall, help
The customized bricks/pavers
Thanksgiving Dinner, Nov. 27; piano. Brown is a graduate of and the cost is $35 for residents
Holiday garbage
can carry messages, logos or Watchung School
Lunch with Santa, doors open the Crane School of Music; the and $60 for non-residents.
MIDDLESEX — Watchung
pickup schedule
11:30 a.m. Dec. 6, lunch served others are graduates of the
Pre-K Art is offered Thursday names of supporters. The four- Elementary
School has been
SOUTH BOUND BROOK — at noon; and Christmas Peabody Conservatory of mornings for 4 and 5 year olds by-eight brick is $75; the eightchosen
to
participate
in the
by-eight
brick
is
$125.
Brick
The holiday garbage collec- Program and Fellowship Music.
not attending kindergarten.
School Tools program sponRefreshments will be served. The session is 10 weeks long sizes go up to 24-by-24.
tion schedule is as follows: Luncheon, noon Dec. 14.
by
Bridge water
Forms available at the school sored
For more information, call and the cost is $45 for residents
Commons.
office
or
by
calling
Barbara
the library at (732) 356-6602.
and $80 for non-residents.
4 MM. mi-Mi mjt Mi Mi Mi MM Mi-Mi-M», M*- * * • « • • - *
The program runs Aug. 2003
Class size is limited and pay- Lally at (732) 261-7050.
Toys for Tots
to
May 2004. Save your
ment secures a spot in the Middlesex and stars
receipts
and take them to the
drop-off In borough
class.
Premier Shoppers Lounge
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
For more information, call and stripes umbrellas
MIDDLESEX — Hazelwood located on the lower level.
Lumber, 500 Bound Brook (732) 356-7966.
Elementary
School will be sell- Lord & Taylor wing and have
Road, is an authorized drop-off
ing Middlesex umbrellas for them log your purchases for
point for new toys for the Adult basketball
the Watchung Elementary
$10.
Marine Corps Toys for Tots pro- sign ups
The Hazelwood FJTO will be School Tools program.
gram.
MIDDLESEX — You can now
For more information, call
Collection continues until register for adult basketball at selling many other items such
as tied-died T-shirts, Hazelwood Lori Ciesla at (732) 563-4255.
Dec. 17 and the toys will be dis- the Recreation Department.
tributed to needy children
The program is an open gym Huskies coin holders, sports Box Top Booster Club
bottles and seat cushions.
within
Middlesex
and format.
All items are for sale Fridays gives school a hand
Somerset counties.
Registrants must be borough
after school or by contacting
MIDDLESEX — Join the Box
residents
(proof
required),
18
Bus trip to see
Hazelwood
School
PTO
for
Tops
for Education Booster
years old and post-high school.
Disney on Ice
The fee is $20. Forms available more information by calling Club for free at BoxTops4edur
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex at the Recreation Department. Laura Meixner at (732) 742- cation.com and earn fi%e extra
bonus Box Tops for Watchung
Recreation is holding a bus trip
For more information, call 3679.
School when you
to the Disney on Ice show Nov. (732) 356-7966.
Music Boosters selling Elementary
join and confirm your mem26.
Sally Foster giftware
bership by Jan. 30, 2004.
This year's show is Monsters Decoupage at plate
Box Tops will give the school
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
Inc. on Ice. The show is at 10:30 for the holidays
Tickets Available A t :
an
additional $10, $20 or $30
High
School
Music
Boosters
is
a.m. and the bus will depart the
MIDDLESEX
— Join
depending on the number of
Banner's Oftician
100 E. Bread St., Westfield
Recreation Center at 8:30 a.m. Middlesex Recreation for an selling Sally Foster giftware.
To see the items or make a new registrants that join the
Tim's Trains
I79IA E. Seemd St., Seetck Plaint
Tickets are $15 each (a $10 adult craft class 7 to 9 p.m. Dec.
purchase,
go
to Booster Club and a chance to
Tilt Big-Little Riilmrf Ship
K-Mart Plata, Rt. 206, Hillseiurjh
savings) and the bus is S10 per 3 at the Recreation Center.
and put in win 10,000 Box Tops.
Till Great Harvest Bread C i .
North Ave.(RR Statien), WeitficU
person. Tickets and bus seats
The craft will be a decoupage SallyFoster.com
account number 0680462 to
Benefits for club members
The Model Railriad Ship
Vail t New Market, Piitataway
place an order.
include: mealtime solutions,
The Train Stare
553 Bound Bruit Rd., Middlesex
Items will arrive at the end of online coupons, Cheerios
Redeliea'i Paint Center
Call today, Save up to 80% on ...
1I8W. Main St., Serurville
Reading Room, Pop Secret
November.
Tiysland
29 Alden St., Cranfird
If you don't have a computer, Movie Night and the Box Tops
By mail: JCRHS, 60 Cheswich Court, Bedminsler, NJ 07921 Enclose #10
call (732) 317-6000, ext. 21952 Marketplace. You will also be
Stamped envelope with check or money order. ALL SALES FINAL!
Now, a reliable Canadian company sends your prescriptions directly to you.
or ext. 21918 and leave a mes- able to see the school's
Name
If s easy and can save you money. Call today for complete information.
progress as it collects Box Tops
sage.
Address
_City_
Zip
I
Phone*
earns bonuses for the
Music Boosters selling and
Children
e $10.00 ea. (under 12) $
SyntvtMd 0.1mg 100 labs
$15,78 tUSh
school.
r^M C A N A D I A N
@$12.00ea.
$
Adult
S57.73IUSS
Celebrex 100mg 100 caps
entertainment books
For more information, call
Westfield for 9:00 AM
Total $ 1
•<. PRESCRIPTION
90 tabs S193.60 (US) i
ZOCOf
20rr,g
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex Lori Ciesla at (732) 563-4255.
Westfield for 1:00 PM.
30mg 90 caps $176.73 (US) i
Prevacid
V-|
DRUGS,
INC.
Raritan for 8:30 A M _
ALL TICKETS ARE NON-REFUNDABLE
High School Music Boosters School collecting
Prilosec
20mg
84 tabs S181.23 (US)!
»
Superior Delivery Services. Reduced Cosis
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO "JERSEY CENTRAL RHS"
are selling entertainment
For Info Call: 908-781-1696 After 6PM or visit www.jcrhs.org
\ 30 RanMai Street • BsHeviKe. Ontario KS» MI.C'atiatfa • Fax- f - 6 ! 3 966 5!<fl • E-am!: frtfcaifsdcam
books.
box tops and labels
•'tm ~fw: ' t
Call (732.) 317-6000, ext.
For other medications visit www.canpd.com or call 1-877-966-0567
MIDDLESEX — Watchung
Elementary is continuing to
collect box tops and soup
labels throughout the year.
Turn trash into cash and help
the school.
For more information, call
Lori Ciesla at (732) 563-4255.
Items may be dropped at the
school, 1 Fisher Ave.

Lincoln Hose selling
wreaths, trees, etc.

S. Bound Brook briefs

SANTA TRAIN
j DECEMBER 13TH, 2003 \]
: WESTFIELD : 9AM &1 PM !
RARITAN: 8:30 AM

f

I!

h

I

PRESCRIPTION DRUGS

k

J

GOP group selling
home interior candles

AIR COMFORT
TECHNOLOGY
HEATING & COOLING SPECIALIST
Residential • Commercial • Industrial
INSTALLATION ' SERVICE • REPAIR
24 Hour / 7 Day Service - Same Price
Al! Major Brands • Free Estimates

££,

FULLY INSURED

Jtiu

JSJL

100% COMPLETE

M l

!&£-

SATISFACTION

- ^

Serving Middlesex t Somerset Cty.

1108-208-0454

WILLIAMS^
AC

QUALITY
REMODELING
ALL HOME REPAIRS

1

SPECIALIZING IN:
KITCHENS' BATHROOMS •BASEMENTS
CARPENTRY • SHEETR0CK1NG
SPACKUNG • PAINTING • TTLE WORK
WINDOWS'DOORS
•RUBBISH REMOVALFREE EST.«OVER 20 YRS. EXP. • FULLY INS.
NO JOB TO BIG OR SMALL

* FREE ESTIMATES *
* FULLY INSURED *

S B QUALITY WORK • FREE EST.

TOLL FREE

m

«r 908-604-4753

908-369-3575
f §ax>*bFF ]" 10% OFF
Any Complete
11 Hou*« Piloting

! AMERICAN

J&B

JA
|

n y

Complete
J 0 D

tfsCtesvllpS«TO\

fcHOME

KREMODELING

Yards • Cellars • Garages • Attics * Etc.
Estate Clean Outs
"We Remove It Alt"

100% FINANCING
Interior/Exterior Improvements
NY/NJ Licensed * Insured
Kitchens • Bathrooms
Windows • Masonry

800-941-5541 • Fax; 973-374-9446|
•»*

E-mail: AmeneanHomel <tad.csm
Wet) w w lmprtwstoday.com

FREE ESI' WILY INS. • 20 YRS, EXP

Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts
Custom Decks / Restorations
Int /Ext Doors • Garages
Kitchens • Baths
Replacement Windows

732-424-8200
800-710-1151

\TWOODWORKIXGL\T..•
"SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEANS
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"
•"

10% Off w/Ad

Vinyl Siding • Roofing

Interior • Exterior Painnn«
• Powcnvashing

866-572-0544 I Mi 732>469-7097

Freshen Up Your Home For
The Winter!

732-302-1848

908-575-2188

iPEOAUZING IX

INTERIOR-EXTEWOH
QutlityWMieAHwdiN«PiieH

Safely Pruning S Krmovak
• Full Tr«*«* (jut* Planting • Pavrrs
• Patios • \ftdkwavs

& H E A T I N G , L L C * HOME EMPR0VEMENT1LC

RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST
INSTALLATION & REPAIRS
*** 24 HR SERVICE ***
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

Advanced
Carpentry
Services. LLC

TAWS FIREWOOD"

We are the cheapest
Senior Citz Discount

*

Same Day Service

800-888-0929

TO ADVERTISE IN OUR HOME IMPROVEMENT CALL CHRISTINE 908-575-6766

MIDDLESEX—The Borough
of Middlesex Republican
Organization is selling home
interior candles starting at $7.
There are many new and
exciting scents available as
well as different sizes and
accessories. Immediate pickup is available or orders can
be filled within two weeks.
Call Tracy Abate at (732)
563-2258.

Hazeiwood School
collecting soup labels
MIDDLESEX — Hazelwood
School is participating in
Campbells'
Labels
for
Education program by collecting soup labels.
The front of th(i label must
be intact for the label to
count.
Drop off labels in the giant
soup can in the office of the
school, 800 Hazelwood Ave.

Hazelwood School
collecting box tops
MIDDLESEX — Hazelwood
School is collecting Box Tops
for Education.
Drop off box tops in the
front office of the school, 800
Hazelwood Ave.

Old cell phones and ink
cartridges collection
MIDDLESEX - - Hazelwood
Elementary is collecting Trash
for Cash.
Old ink cartridges and old
cell phones can be dropped of
at the front office of the
school, 800 Hazelwood Ave.
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Legal Notices
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO 03-21 -

ol Somerset, for the calendar year 2002. This report of audit, submitted by Suplee, Clooney & Company, Registered
Municipal Accountants and Certified Public Accountants, is on file a l the Borough Clerk's office and may be inspected by any interested person.
N
E
SH
E B V
41
a th
0
Vi 9
lnance w a s
Thomas R. Brodbeck
nh'°R '
!?
f Y S R ' Jh '! R " ;R?
'introrJuLad and passed on first reading at a meeting
of he Borough Council of the Borough of Bound Brook, in the County of Somerset. Stale of New Jersey, held on the
Clerk
12th day of November 2003, in the Borough HaU, and that said Ordinance will be taken up for further consideration
S72.76
B207 1T 11/32/03
for final passage at a meeting of said Borough Counc.l to be held in the Borough Hall, 230 Hamilton Street. Bound
Brook. New Jersey, on the 9th day of December 2003. at 7:00 PM. at which lime and place all persons interested
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
PUBLIC NOTICE
py
TAKE NOTICE, that the undersigned shall expose for sate, in accordance with R.S. 39:10A-1, at public auction on:
h »
V "L.
; ~ ».£ ut .v. ~ , ---'"ng to the members oUhe general pupiic of the Borough who Nov. 2B, 2003 6 10 AM at 2480 Plainfield Ave. South Piainfleld NJ, the below described motor vehicles which came
shall requesl such copies, at the office of the Clerk in said Borough Hall in Bound Brook New Jersey.
into possession of the South Plainfield Police Dept. through abandonment or failure of owners to claim samB.
THOMAS R. BRODBECK The motor vehicles may be examined at; Contact Traffic Safety
Borough Clerk-Administrator
SOUTH PLAINFIELD POLICE DEPT.
.,-,.,„
Borough of Bound Brook
Off. Karl W. Schuelz
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
Traffic Safety Officer
ORDINANCE 03-21
STATUS
M i t t SIP.
VIW
MAKE.
YEAH
FAIR HOUSING ORDINANCE
Talon
Resale
$3000.00
4E30F44E4PE034863
EaglB
1993
A. This section of the Bound Brook Code sets forth regulations regarding low and moderate income housing units in
$1600.00
Junk
JN1PB22S2JU583011
Senlra
Nissan
19B8
Bound brook hat are consistent with the provisions of N.J.A.C. 5:f 3 el. seq. as effective on June 6,1994.These rules
S15O0 00
Junk
1CT3BT56E2FC319962
New
Yorker
Chrysler
are pursuant to the Fair Housing Act of 1985 and Bound Brook's constitutional obligation to provide for its fair share 1985
S21OO.O0
Junk
JA3CO36X2LU081022
Mirage
Mitsubishi
a
1990
of low and moderate income housing.
S2800.00
Junk
1FAPP60T6MH101144
Ford
Thunderbird
1991
$2800.00
N J A°c n 5l3-2 2 o ' a i ' S h a r e C b l ' 9 a 1 i O n W i " b e d " ' d D d e 9 u a l l V between low and mode ale income households as per
Junk
1FAPP6O41MH11O407
Ford
Thundertilrd
1991
S2000.00
Junk
VF3BD81E1KS427738
Peugeot
505
19S9
2. Excepl for inclusionary developments constructed pursuant to low income tax credit regulations:
S3100.00
Resale
1FALP5849NA241558
Taurus
For?
a. at east half of all units within each indusionary development will be affordable lo low income households; and
1992
S9000.00
Hesals
1FAFP53U9XA125977
Ford
Taurus
b. at east hall of all rental units will be affordable to low income households; and
1999
S2000.00
Junk
E14HHY49108
Ford
Van
c. at least one-third of all units in each bedroom distribution pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:93-7.3 will be affordable to taw 1997
$3200.00
Resale
1GCFC24K1LE2
50475
Chevrolet
Pickup
1990
income households.
0 r g 2 i
3. Indusionary developments that are noi age-restricted will be constructed in conjunction with realistic markel S I 7 J £ _
demands so that:
a. the combination of efficiency and one bedroom units is at least 10 percent and no oreater than 20 percent of the
unexpired term. Provided, howe'^er, the term of the initial
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
total low and moderate income units: and
appointee ID the office ol Property Maintenance Hearing
NOTICE
b. at least 30 perecni of all low and mode-rate income units are two bedroom units; and
Officer shaf) be from the dale of appointment through
ORDINANCE NO. 03-18
c. at least 20 percent of all low and moderate income units are three bedroom units; and
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Mowing Ordinance December 31,2004.
d. low and moderate income units that are age-restricted may utilize a modified bedroom distribution. At a mini- was introduced and passed on first reading at a meettnp 111.3 Notice of hearing. The Property Maintenance
mum, the number of bedrooms will equal the number of aqe-restneted low and moderate income unite within the of the Borough Council of the Borough of Bound Broots, Hearing Officer shall conduct a hearing upon notice to aii
indusionary developmer*.
in the County ot Somerset, State of New Jersey, held on interested parties within 20 days of the filing of an appeal,
4. In conjunction with realistic market information, the followinq criteria will be used in determining maximum rents thB 12th day of November 2DG3. in the Borough Hall, and or within ruch extended period as shall be agreed upon
and sale prices:
lhat said Ordinance will be taken up for further consider- by the parties.
a. efficiency units will be affordable to a one person household; and
ation for final passage at a meeting of said Borough 111.4 Open hearing. All hearings before the Property
b. one bedroom units will be affordable to 1.5 person households- and
Council to be held in Ihe Borough Hall, 230 Hamilton Maintenance Hearing Officer shall be open to the public.
c. two bedroom units will be affordable to three person households; and
Street. Bound Brook, New Jersey, on the 9th day of The appellant, the appellant's representative, the code
d. three bedroom units will be affordable to 4.5 person households; and
December 2003, at 7:00 PM. at which lime and place all official and any person whose interests are affected shall
e. median income by household size will be established as a regional weighted avsrage of the uncapped Section
persons interested therein may be given an opportunity to be given an opportunity to be heard.
8 income limits published try HUD as per N.J.A.C. 5:93-7.4(b); and
oe heard concerning the same. A copy al this Ordinance 111.4.1 Procedure. The Property Maintenance Hearing
f. the maximum sales prices of low and moderate income units within each indusionary development will be affordhas
been posted on Ihe Bulletin Board upon which public Officer shall promulgate and make available to the public
able to households earning no more than 70 percent of median income. In averaging an affordabiiity range of 55 perprocedures under which a hearing will be conducted.The
cent for sales units, the municipal ordinance will require moderate income sales units to be available for at Isast three notices are customarily posted in the Borough Hal! of the
Borough, and a copy is available up to and including the procedures shall not require compliance wilh strict rules
different prices and low income sales units to be available for at least two different prices.
of evidence, but shall mandate thai onty relevant informatime
oi
such
meeting
to
the
members
of
the
general
pubg. for both owner-occupied and rental units, the low and moderate income units will utilize the same heating source
lic of the Borough who shall request such copies, at the lion be received.
as market units within an indusionary development: and
h. low income units will be reserved for households with a gross household income less or equal to 50 percent of office ol 1he Clerk in said Borough Hall in Bound Brook. 111.4.2 Disqua I location. In the event the Property
Maintenance Hearing Officer is disqualified or unable to
the median income approved by COAH; moderate income unfis will be reserved for households with a gross house- New Jersey,
THOMAS R. BRODBECK conduct a hearing for any reason, the Mayor, without the
hold income less than ao percent of the median income approved by COAH as per NJ.A.C. 5;93-7.4(g); and
necessity of Council confirmation, shall appoint a substi-~
Borough
Clerk-Administrator
i. the regulations outlined in NJ.A.C. 5:93-9.15 and 9.16 will be applicable for purchased and rental units.
Borough of Bound Brook tule to act in the Property Mainfenance Hearing Officer's
5. For rental units, developers andtor municipal sponsors may:
place
ORDINANCE
NO.
03-18
a. establish one rent for a low income unit and one for a moderate income unil for each bedroom distribution; and
b. gross rents, including an allowance for tenant-paid utilities, will be established so as not to exceed 30 percent of AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 4 OF CHAP- 111.6 Hearing Officer's decision. The Property
the gross monthly income of the appropriate household size as per N J.A.C. 5:93-7.4 (I), The tenant-paid ulility allow- TER 18 OF THE "REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES Mainlenance Hearing Officer may affirm, modify or
OF THE BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK. 1967" ENTI- reverse Ihe decision of the code official.
ance will be consistent with the utility allowance approved by HUD for use in New Jersey.
c. the maximum rents of low and moderate income units within each inclusionary development will be affordable to TLED "PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE," BY 111.6.1 Records and copies. The decision of the
households earnino no more than 60 percent of median income. In averaging an affordabiiity range of 52 percenl for REPEALING SUBSECTION 18-4.1 THROUGH 16-1.4 Property Maintenance Hearing Officer shall be recorded.
rental units, developers and/or municipal sponsors of rental unils may establish one rent for a tow income unit and AND BY ADOPTING THE PROVISIONS OF THE "2000 Copies shaft be furnished lo Ihe appellant and lo the code
INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE official.
one rent for a moderate income unit for each bedroom distribution.
CODE," AS SECTIONS THEREOF ARE REVISED AND 111.6.2 Administration. The code official shall take
6. For sale units:
DELETED
HEREIN,
AS
A
NEW
SECTION
4 OF CHAP- immediate action tn accordance with the decision of the
a. the initial price of a low and moderafa income owner-occupied for-sale housing unit will be established so that
after a downpayment of five percent, the monthly principal, interest, homeowner and private mortgage insurance, TEH 18. CONSTITUTING THE PROPERTY MAINTE- Property Maintenance Hearing Officer.
property taxes (based on the restricted value of the tow and moderate income unil) ana condominium or homeown- NANCE CODE OF AND FOR THE BOROUGH OF 111.7 Court review. Any appeal from a decision of Ihe
Property Maintenance Hearing Officer shall be taken to a
BOUND BROOK.
er fee do not exceed 28 percent of the eligible gross monlhly income; and
BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council ol the court of competent jurisdiction in accordance with law,
b. master deeds of inclusionary developments will regulate condominium or homeowner association fees or spe111.8
Stays of enforcement. Appeals of notice and
Borough
of
Bound
Brook,
in
the
County
of
Somerset
and
cial assessments of low and moderate income purchasers at fifty percentage ol those paid by market purchasers
orders shall not stay the enforcement of the notice and
This fifty percentage is consistent with the requirements of NJ.A.C. 5:93-7.4{e) Once established within the master State ot New Jersey, as follows:
deed, the fifty percentage will not be amended without prior approval from COAH; and
SECTION 1 . REPEAL OF SUBSECTIONS 18-4.1 order unless a stay is granled by the code official or by
the Properly Maintenance Hearing Officer upon applicac. Bound Brook will follow Ihe general provisions concerning uniform deed restriction liens and enforcement THROUGH 18-4.4.
through certificates of occupancy or reoccupancy on sale units as per NJ.A.C. 5:93-9.3; and
Section 4i ol Chapter 18 of Ihe 'Revised General tion on an expedited basis.
d. Bound Brook will require a certificate of reoccupancy for any occupancy of a low or moderate income sales unit Ordinances ol Ihe Borough of Bound Brook, 1967" is 303.14 Insect screens. During the period from March 1
resulting from a resale as per N.J.AC. 5.93-9.3(c); and
hereby amendBd by repealing Subsections 18-4.1 to October 15, every door, window and other outside
e. municipal, state, nonprofit and seller options regarding sale units will be consistent with NJ.A.C. 5:93-9.5 - 9.8 through 18-4.4 subject to the exceptions contained in opening required for ventilation of habilable rooms, food
preparation areas, food service areas, or any areas
Municipal rejection of repayment oplions for sale units will be consistent with NJ.A.C. 5:93-9.9; and
Section 5 of this ordinance,
f. the continued applicalion ot options to create, rehabilitate or maintain low and moderale income sale units will SECTION 2. ADOPTION OF PROPERTY MAINTE- where products to be included or utilized in food for
human consumption are processed, manufactured packbe consistent with NJ.A.C. 5:93-9.10: and
NANCE CODE.
g. eligible capital improvements prior to the expiration of controls on sale units will be consistem with N..I.A.C 5:S3A new Subsection 18-04.1 of the "Revised General aged or stored, shall be supplied with approved tightly fit9.11; and
Ordinances ol the Borough of Bound Brook, 1967" is ting screens of not tess than 16 mesh per inch (15 mesh
per 25mm} and every swinging door shall have a selfh.the regulations detailed in NJ.A.C. 5:93-9.12-9.14 will be applicable to low and moderate income units that are hereby adopted to read as follows:
for sale units.
"18-4.1 Code Established A certain document, three (3| closing device in good working condition,
Exception: Screen doors shall net be requited where
copies of which are on file in the Office of the Clerk of the
7. In zoning for inclusionary developments the following is required:
Borough ol Bound Brook, being marked and designated other approved means, such as air curtains or insect
a. low and moderate income units will ba built in accordance with N.J.AC, 5:93-5 6fd):
as the 2000 International Property Maintenance Code as repellent fans, are employed
Minimum °a of Low/Moderate
% of Market Housing
published by the International Code Council. Inc., be and 404 Occupying Limitations. For (he purpose:- of
Income Units Completed
Units Completed
is hereby adopted as the Property Atiinlenance Code of Section 404. up to three (3) infants unde- me age of iwo
0
25
the Borough of Bound Brook, in the County of Somerset, (2) years shall not be included in calculations of minimum
10
2 5 + 1 unit
State of New Jersey; for the control of buildings and space requirements and other occupancy limttnttens
50
50
structures as herein provided; and each and all of the reg- 404.4.3 Water closet accessibility. Every bedroom shall
75
75
ulations, provisions, penalties, condrtions and tarins of have unencumbered access to at least one water close!
100
• 90
said Property Maintenance Code are hereby referred to, and one lavatory Every bedroom m a dwelling unit shall
100
j
b. a design of indusionary developments thai integrates low and moderate income units with market units is adopted, amf made a part hereof, as if fully set out in ihis have access to at teat! ons * ater closet and lavatory
Chapter, with the additions, insertions, deletions and located in the same story as the bedroom or an adjacent
encouraged as per N.J.A.C 5:93-6.6 if)
story.
changes
prescribed
in
Section
3,
hereof"
8. To provide assurances that tow and moderale income unils are created with controls on aHordabiiily over time and
502.3 Hast tuppry. Every owner and operator ol any builthai low and moderale income households occupy these units, Bound Broc* will designate Ihe Borough administra- SECTION 3. REVISION OF SUBSECTIONS.
A new Subsection 58-4.2 of the 'Revised General ding who rents, leases, or Sets one cr more dwelling unit,
tor wilh Ihe responsibility of ensuing the affordabiiity ol sales and rental units over lime. The Borough Administrator
Ordinances of the Bpi-wgh of Bound Brook. 1967* is rooming unit, dormitory or guestroom on terms, either
will be responsible tor ihose activities detailed in N.j A.C. 5:93-9 11a).
expressed or implied, ID furnish heal fo the occupants
a. In addition, the Borough administrator will be responsive for utilizing the verification arnJ cei location pfnr.fidiires hereby adopted to read as follows:
"18-4.2 Subsection Revisions. The following subsections tnersol shall, supply heat during Ihe period from October
outlined in NJ.A.C. 5:93-9 1{b) in placing households in low and modefate income unte. and
15 to Way 1 to maintain a temperature of no! tess than
b. newly constiucted low and moderate income sales units will remain affordable to low and moderate income of tha International Properly Maintenance Cocte are here58°F I2OPC} during the hours 6am to 11pm and 65°F
try revised to read as follows
households fo- at least 30 years.
(18°C) during the hours 11pm to 6arr. m all nabrtafcie
The Borough administrator will require all conveyances al newly consttuciod unite lo contain the deed restiicson "101.1 Title. These reguSfcr.j &nail be known as the
Property Maintenance Code o! the Borough of Bound rooms, bathrooms. ar>d tatet rooms.
and mortgage lien adopted by COAH and referred as Technical Appendix E as found in NJ.A.C. 5:93; and
Exception: When the outdoor tempefature is below the
c. housing units created through the conversion d a nonresidentia! structure will be considered a new housing unit Brook, hereinafter referred to as this code
winter outdoor design temperature for Ihe locality, mainand will be subject to 30-year controls on affordability. The Borough administrator will require COAHs appropriate 102.3 Application of other codes. Repairs, additions or
alterations to a structure, or changes al occupancy, shati lenance ol ths minimum room temperature shaii net be
deed restriction and mortqage lien.
Be done in accordance with the procedures and provi- required provided that the heat;ng system is operating at
9. Regarding rehabilitated units:
its isil design capacity. Th» winter outdoor aesign tempera. rehabilitated owner-occupied single family housing units thai are impioved to code standard will be subject to sions of New Jersey law and Borough ordinances. In the
event ot any inconsistency between the provisions of this ature for the localfty shall be as indicated In Appendix D
affordabiiity controls for at leas! six years; and
of ?he international Plumbing Code
code
and
other
applicable
l
a
*
or
ordinance,
the
more
b. rehabilitated renter-occupied housing (mils thai aie Improved to code standard will be subject to affordabiiity constringent provision shall apply Nothing m this code shall 602.4 Occupiable work spacer Indoor occup&bie work
trols for al least 10 years; and
be construed to cancel, modify or set aside any provision spaces sfcai' be Siippfced w(h haa! during the period from
10. Regarding rental units:
October 15 lo May 1 fa ma&ntatr. a temperaiure of nol less
of the Bourn! Broc*. Zoning Ordinance.
a. newly constructed low and moderate income rental units will remain affordable to low and moderate income
than 55°F M8°C) ckirtng the period the spaces are oecuSECTION 103
househoids for at least 30 years. The Borough administrator will require the deed restriction and lien and deed of
pied
DEPARTMENT OF PROPERTY
casement itjferrad to asTechrtical Appendix H as found m N J A C. 5:93: and
Except lona:
MAINTENANCE INSPECTION
b. afforHabilify controls in accessory apartments will be for a period u! a! Seas! 10 years, excepl if the ap3rtmen! is
1. Processing, storage and operation a?eas tna! require
103.1
General.
The
Department
of
Property
to receive a rental bonus credit pursuant to N J.A C. 5:93-515, then the controls on aftadabrttv will eflend lor 30
cooing of special temperature conations.
Maintenance Inspection is hereby created. The executive
years (N.J.A.C. 5.93 5 9j; and
2, heas m when persons am primarily engaged :n
official in charge thereof shaH be known as tie code ait.c. alternative living arrangements will be controlled in a manner suitable to COAH, that provides assurances that
vigorous physical a c i ^ i e s .
rial
such a facility will house low and moderate income households for al least 10 years except if the alternative living ar103.2 Appointment Upon nomination of the Mayer, and SECTION *• DELETIONS OF SUBSECTIONS.
rangement is lo receive a renlal bonus credit pursuant to N.J.AC. 5.93-5.15. then the controls on atfotdabiSiy will
A new SuGsectton 18-4.3 of the "Revised General
by ana" w;tn the advice and consent of the Council, trie
extend for 30 years JNJ.A.C. 5:93-5.8).
code official shaH be appointed to serve for a term of one Ordinances of the Borough o! Bound Brook, 1967° ss
11. Section 14jb) of the Fair Housing Act N.JS.A. 52:27D-3G1 et ssq. incorporates the need to eliminate unneces- year and until his successor shall be appointed and qua!- hereby adopted to read as folfcws.
sary cost generating features from Bound Brooks land use ordinances. Accordingly Bound Brook «wK eliminate deyel- sfied. A vacancy in office shall be (Sled for the balance of
"Subsection OeieUons. Subsections 1036. 1112.1
opmenl standards thai are not essential to protect the public welfare and to expedite OF fast back mnnicipa'
Property
the unexpred term. Provided, however. the lerm of the through 111.2.5 of the international
approvals/denials on certain affordable housing developments. Bound Brook will adhere to the components a?
initial appointee to trie office of Property Maintenance Ki^misnance Code are hereby deteied
NJ.A.C.5:93-10.1-10..3.
Hsanng Officer snail be from the date of appointment SECTipy 5. PENDING MATTERS SAVED FROM
12. Bound Brook has a fair share obligation of 33 units of which zero are new construction This ordinance will apply through December 31,2004.
REPEAL.
to all developments that contain proposed low and moderate income units thai are listed below and any future devel- 103.4 Restriction of employees. An official or employee
Nothing in this ordnance or in She Propeny Maintenance
opments that nl2y occur: None at this time.
connected with the enforcement of this code, Shan nol be Code hereby adopted shall be construed to affect any suit
Frank j . Ryan engaged in. cr directfy or indirectly connected with, the or proceeding impending in any court, or any rights
Mayor furnishing of labor, materials or appliances tor the con- acquired, or liability incurred, or any cause or causes of
struction, alteration' or mainienarKe of a building, or the action acQutfsd cr e*istsng under any act or ordinance
Attest:
preparation of constrocten documents thereof, umess hereby repealed as cied m Section 1 of this ordinance,
Thomas R. Brodoeck
that person is the owner of the Duikiing: nor shafi such nor shall any just or tegal right or remedy o! any characBorough Clerk-Administrator
officer or employee engage in any work thai conflicts with ter be tos! impaired or affected by this ordinance.
|37J2
SECTION 6. CONSTRUCTION.
official duties or' vnlti the interests of the division
SUMMARY OR SYNOPSIS OF 2002 AUDIT REPORT OF
Where consistent w^fs jne context in which used in this
103.6 [RESERVED)
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK AS REQUIRED BY N.g.S, 40A:5-7
104.2 Authority. The code official shall have authority as ordnance, words »mpo.'ting the sirtgu&r shall include the
necessary in the interest of public health safety and gen- piurat; words importing the plural shair include ihe singueral welfare to ackipi and promulgate procedures, to lar; a n i , words tmportmg one gender shall include ai!
i~p:emen; the provisions of ths code, and lo designate other Qer-ders.
DECEMBER
DECEMBER
requirements applicable because of local climactic or SECTION 7. SEVERABILfTY.
3J.2W1
in the event thai any provision of this ordinance, or the
3L29Q2
slher cofidrlloris. Such procedures shall not have the
effed of waiving stnieturai or i*re performance require- applicator thereof to any person o; ctfcurnslance is
merits spe-cificaty provided lor in this code, or of violat- dedaned ?nvaW by a ccnirt ol competent jorisdclKjn, such
ing accepted engineering methods involving pubic safe- Oeckrafcn of invalidity shali not aHeci any ether pfOv*$*oa
S 3.1MM35.97
S 4.057,34595
or application ot this ordinance which may be given aftect.
Cash and Investments
ty
285.799.57
312,567.2/
Taxes. Tax Title Liens and Assessments Receivable
104.4 Right of Entrv- The code official is authorized !o and, to realize this intent, r*e provisions and appltcaHMS
5.424.679 73
3.370.593.42
Accounts Receivable
enier the structure or premises a! reasonable times lo of this ordinance are dee&fed to be sevefabJe
7,921,48300
e,086,468.6a
Fixed Assets
inspect subject to constitutional restrictions an unreason- 5ECIKJN 8. PURPOSE OF CAPTIONS.
f
Deferred Charges fo Future Taxation - General Capital
able searches and seizures ti entry is refused ot no! Captions contained in ttes ordinance have be~>~ insertobtained, the code official is a u t h o r e d to purs-j^ ed onlyfcxthe purpose of taatrtaimg refs-ynce to the var$25,617,65575
IQJALASSETS
S26.Bffi.ffi1 SV
recourse as provided £y law.
ious sections, arxs are rws imendes and sfea! not be u!<104.7 Division records. The code official shall keep offi- iued to construe ttie mtent arti meaning t f ihe !#«! c! any
LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND FUND BALANCE
cial records c! ail business and activities of me division section
specified irs tha provisions of this code Such records s.Wi S£CTK?H 9- EFFECTIVE DATE.
S 7.118.00000
S 7,079.00000
Bonds and Ncles Payable
be reiained in ths official r«srds as long as ths buWmg Tnrs mifiatr"** j^-iii be effective hmnediatftry upws fatal
3 317,701.02
1.712.56?.S8
r.r ssmrture to v.rif,h sge* tmsiii relate remains in ems- a d d - o n , aj^jro-a' and p^»cafer ?n tKcntda^e w;!h
Improvement Authorizations
6.603.830.15
6,117 437 11
fence. unV;^ otneiwist provided by other regulations
Other Liabilities and Special Funds
8,086.-168 68
106.2 Notice of violation, order, summons and com7.921,48300
FRWA .! Ryan. Maycr
Investments in Fixed Assets
455.564.41
plaint. The csde official may file a summons and&r sorr,- ATTEST.
309.378.74
Reserve for Certain Assets Receivable
JL339.59.Lii
piawl in Hie municipal court'or cause Ihe tesianc* of trie Thomas R.
Fund Balance
_J.!»».K935
same, whether or not a notics of wottWn or i-rder $ha«
lava been served except tor «olai»»« uf Section 404 s.
S25,61?J55.?8
Ar*y such S'jir-rnons andm csmpi^'nt afca!! be procassft-1
in accoraarKU with aw.

ems?,!.!

BQRQUSH.QFfigiJ.NB gflOOK
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGE IN
E N J A L A N C E c g B B E H T FUNS

YEAR ENDED
DHCEMBER

$ 1.425.056 69

Fund Balance Utilized
Miscefianenus - From OftfirThstn Local
Property Tax Levies
CoJIecibn of Delinquent
TaxTitlfi Lie
CoHedion of Current Tax Lfc-y

YEAR TNDED
DECEMBER

S

750.00(100

106-3 Prosecution o) violation. »ny person ia*iio 'a
camp's with a rx*e« of violation or order served m accordance wil'i Section 107 shall be deemed guttty cf 4 disord*rfy- persons onVtnse and the venation snati Be deemed
A strict lability offense, ff the txAKt of snolfilion s m,!
_ with, ttie code ottaat Stan institute the approfoeewiog at law orifl #atiit? fo restrain. cor**cl • *
abate such violation, ortorequire the remove or tei
ftoo of the unlawful occupancy of trie structure in
of Ifi0 prov-fSiiifis of this cod* or of th# order
made pursuant rtiereto
107.2 Form. Such nc*c« (xesenwd in Sects" 107,1
shall te HI ai.i •iitantt wWi all of the tonowng
1. Bern .-,: • • •;
2.Motic«K ; ;ni;.r:sha*r«givefltffr;t'f*fHi:*ehotdM*<

M'J 35

Bf

pmptivi
a statement of me
>
i> IJ^DQ rssu#d.
5. (ockjde a a-trtchon m&m *

TQTAl. INCOME

Budget Expen
Muntcipal Pur
County Taxes
$
T

Si 1.493 17
ZQ2A W

MX

338.01961

$

ea7.4ii.ft
2258.690,17

Fund Balance. January 1

t

i *atot m0*g U u
j Q(
tjr ijtv»r». a
q
femispr* t* wrthiti ffv* itracfots
f or condrtiori that sact; etioft.5
mart i t a harard t*5 m, rrfwlth,
(
$
SH,if*c j^r occutMnfi et Jh* pr^Si
IOBt4 U t t h t t c t
A

$1*754.321 03
po&aiy in iaw A vhiiahon o* Sufe^,*«« 4(M
Less: U t t o t o n as Anticipated flevenw
109.5 Cost* ot ttt»f9*ocy repairs.. C&st* n»cuir^d «i
m
* » « c « ol ««n«fumcv woft s N * r* pud &¥ « *
I f * OiM* r/luCfi !»p4'*

Fund Balance, Peruinbw o l

'Thai a cortptele 'OCOJCI oi general iix*d atwMs tw msiaiai
•That an ncn-ca:;h !r.m:adion5 and adjustment* be mcom^i m !?>•• issmsnt
Tfiat the Current F und bar* accourt be rec«ic^Kl on a moffltify l » v s
Thai ttw Payfai! and ftyinH Daducfcon tank account* ba rteaaetfed rm a nviruHy !^&rs.
That books ol &,#ml erttiy &* arxurality and comptaiaiy m a m m w !fewan fctntw
Thai Appropn;)!^!! and Appropriate Resarvs l«Jg*n be rteofiei&d lu tfsfc attarf f 3:>ti disfcx
That a d«ftMKl .mnlyr-u- ul HiefcaJancain me Paywft D*dwaon accent t& Eseparet mertN
iir, be avatttU» m #** payroii bttrk aacwnt t>B*oni any tihttto atf *a«f«
y i i ' - i te var«>»«i payn* ageoeas m mad» oo a umaiy uatt*
Thai «ft fttfftt^f!"! tedpnr eaids be m hte

r;!K!H P!;in, vlndi •
yd above, wtS be propane! >n ;tnrj£>f;

adkww itw Boroufth o( Sound Brtx* wrif ia*>: tu r « r « t ! in**
in fer»f*l »nd sfaw n g i t O *
y o * s $ t » P**;Kj

NOTICE OF ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(LS.) STATE OF MEW JERSEY TO:.
ODELL WHITE, HIS HEIRS. DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES AND HIS/HER. THEIR
OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE
AND INTEREST *
You are hereby summoned and required to serve upon
SHAPIRO S. DIAZ. LLP, Plaintiff's Attorney, whose
address is 406 Lippincott Drive, Suite J. Marlton, NJ
OBO53. an answer to the complaint !&nd amendment to
complaint. If any} filed in a civil action in which WASHINGTON MUTUAL BANK FA., SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO THE DIME SAVINGS BANK OF NEW YORK. FSB
is Plaintiff and ANNIE M. V/HITE are Defendants, pending in the Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery
Division. MIDDLESEX and bearing Dockel # F-16907-03
wilhtn Thirty-five (35) days after the date of this publication, exclusive of such date. If you fail to do so. judgment
by default may be rendered against you for the relief
demanded in the complaint (and amendment to complaint, if any). You shall tile your answer and proof af service in duplicate wilh the Clerk of the Superior Court of
New Jersey. Hughes Justice Complex, 24 Market Street,
Trenton, NJ 08625, in accordance wilh ihs Rules of Ciuil
Practice and Procedure.
This aclion has been instituted for tho purpose of (1)
foreclosing a mortgage dated September 24,1985, made
by ODELL WHITE AND ANNIE M. WHITE, HAV. 35
Mortqagor(&). to THE SAVINGS BANK OF CENTRAL
JERSEY recorded on October 3.1985, in Book 3107 o!
Mortgages for MIDDLESEX County. Page 30. anti (2) to
recover possession o? *he concerned premises commonly known us: 223 .^DARBROOK AVENUE, SOUTH
PLAINFIELD. NJ 07080.
If you are unable lo obtain an attorney, you may communicate with the New Jersey State Bar Association by calling (201) 249-5000. You may also contact the lawyer
referral service of the County of Venue by calling 90B82B-OO53. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may communicate with the Legal Services Office of the County of
Venue by calling 908-2.19-7600.
You, ODELL WHITE, HIS HEIRS. DEVISEES AND
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES AND HIS/HER,
THEIR OR ANY OF THE!R SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT,
TITLE AND INTEREST are hereby named as parly
defendants lo !his foreclosure action for any right, title.
and interest you may have in the subject mortgaged property and for any obligation that may exist under Ihe terms
of the Nole, executed by ODELL WHITE AND ANNIE M.
WHITE, and by reason of the Plaintiff's inabilily to determine the names and addresses ol any specific heirs of
ODELL WHITE.
Dated: November 22, 2003
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DONALD F. PHELAN
Clerk ol the Superior Court
i y 2 2 J Q 3
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BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO. 03-20
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tho following Ordinance
was introduced and passed on first leading at a rrmeiintj
of ihf; Borough Council of the Bortxigh of Bound Brook.
in the County of Somerset, State ol New Jersey, held on
the 12th day nf November 2003, in ttrf- Borough Hall, and
that ?Uifd Ordinance will bo taken up tor further consideration for final passage al a meeting of said Borough
C:);jrKJ! to be hyld in the Borough Hall. 230 Hamilton
Streei, Baund Brook, New Jersey, yn Ihe 8th (lay of
December 2003, at 7 00 PM, at which firae and place all
persons interested therein may be giyen an opportunity to
he heard esteeming the same. A copy cf Hits Ordinances
has been posted on the Buitotin Board upon which public
notices are customarily posted in the Borough Hail of the
Bosouuh, and a cop-/ is available up tr> and including the
time of such meeting to the members of Ihe geneial pubic o? the Borough *h't shall request such copies, at the
oflce nf the C'erk in said Borough jn BaisiirJ Broois. New
Jersey
THOMAS R 8R0DBECK
Borough Cteik-Administrator
Be ouah ni Bounii Srocft
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
SOMERSET COUNTY. NEW JERSEY
ORDINANCE NO. 03-20
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING A HISTORIC
PRESERVATION COMMISSION AND PROVIDING
FOR THE DESIGNATION. PRESERVATION AND
REGULATION OF HfSTORfC LANDMARKS AND
HISTORIC DISTRICTS WITHIN THE BOROUGH
OF BOUND BROOK. IN THE COUNTY
OF SOMERSET AND THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY

fi£BL£
Whereas, the historical, cultural, arch'tectusa?. economic.
and social rHTfriage of the Borough of Bound Brook is
#n!fu$!$d from generation to generation, enriched
and ifton pa&ud on; and
Whereas, the character and quaily of 'sfe in ttie Borough
appends in great measure on the ab*ff!y to proied
Ihrs Etch heritage; and
Whereas, tn orde; *o perform this preservation, the
merr&ets of the Borough of Bound Brock Council wish
to identity and protect certain resources located
Within the Borough; and
Whereas, the members of the Borough of Bound Brook
Council believe thai the creation of an ^Historic
Preservation Commission.'' and the establishment of
certain regulaisons governing ths deB'griafer^
esta&fcSfimenl, preservation and regulation of Hysteric
landmarks and H^Ienc Districts within the Borough
will greaty assist in achieving mis goal and wHI serve
to enhance the general welfare of the citizens
o! Bound Brook.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT CRDAiNED by ihe Borough
of Bound B«x*. County of Somerset, State ct New
tht T M M & P &
h 1 ' & amended and
1. UBEQ.SE.XLQW£CrcES
The purpose of this Ordinance is to impiemen! the historic preservation elerrier.! of the Master Plan, lo provide
g j dance tc property oxn&s in achieving preservation cf
hislc-ftc resources a^d fa advance ths following public
ppo
a. To safeguard &?. heritage o! the Botough by preserving resources ifttt reflect elements ol f's aicfiaeo-^gica:
cutura?. sodaf, ecr-rtomtc, arcftilecfeKal, and ^ijtinca!
hefita^e;
b. To encourage presefvatioft nf his!or»c resources;
c. Tc- piDtetf a^ci enhanre property values;
d.To ideniHy. designate, and teg^aie H^tonc
Landrnarics E:HJ Histo*»c 0&\m's in order to preserve
their hrstoritai signrhcance,
e To encourage the cantoutrJ u-:>- cf Hi;,!on:;
Landmarks and Histere Utsuk.1^ an-J !o facilitate their
approp*iaie use or rouse:
t To mamtam asd develop a^ appioprate and harmsn^out- wrtmg ior H'Storc Landn-.arKs ar.1 HIUIJZ
t^'j^:
y arc!
r eivs pride m #w fi
g. To
The BB o ^ ;
h.To pi<:=fTKrt«3 3i'"p*p<:s;s!L0ft y! H^zu-z tandmatxs arid
ih;' >'<"; Di'Xi-:iz *•:* tiK.' t -ki'^Nm p'f:a:;u!« at?d weffare

would individually qualify for Historic Landmark status;
2) "Contributing" shall mean any buildings, structures,
sites, objects or improvements which are integral components either bBcause they date from a time period which
makes them historically significant or because they represent an architectural type, period or method which is
historically significant; and
3} "Non-contributing" shall meany any buildings, structures, sites, objects or improvemenis that do not have significant historical value because they neither date from a
time period nor represent an architeclural type, period or
method, which is historically significant.
O- Historic Landmark - Shall mean any building, structure, site, object or improvement which qualities lor designation under Section 4 of this Ordinance.
P- lEfirjSyejment - Shall mean a building or other structure, or any work constituting a man-made alteration of or
addition to, any building, structure, site or object,
q- Inlegriiy - Shall mean the authenticity of a building,
structure, site, object,'improvement or district evidenced
by the survival of the physical characteristics that existed
during its historic or prehistoric period.
r 'DtSlgSiSiparty - Shall mean any person whose right
to use, acquire or enjoy property is affected by any action
taken under this Ordinance or whose rights to use,
acquire or enjoy property under (his Ordinance or under
any other law of this Stale or of Ihe United Slates have
been denied, violated or infringed by an action or a failure
to act under this Ordinance.
s- iQVjntori - Shali mean a list of historic properties
determined lo meet criteria of significance specified herein.
t. Landscape - Shall mean the visual character ol the
lane!, including but not limited to archilecture, building setbacks and heiahi, fences, hedgerows, plantings and vistas.
u. Master Plan • Shall mean The Master Plan of the
Borough of Bound Brook, as amended from time to time,
compiled pursuant to ttie Municipal Land Use Law.
V' MiQQr_Application - Shall mean any application for a
Certificate of Appropriateness which:
1) Does not involve demolition, relocation or removal
of an Historic Landmark or a key or contributing resource
in an Histoiic District;
2) Does not involve an addition to an Historic
Landmark or a psoperty in an Hrttonc Oistncl CT new construc-tion in an Hbtoiic District;
3} If a request (or approval of fences, signs, fighting,
paving or slreetecape work, which, in the opinion of the
Chairman ol the Commission, will not substantially affeel
ths; characteristics of the Historic Lanclmatk or the
Historic District.
4} If a request lor a field change lor a Certificate ol
Appropriateness which has already been issued and
which niseis the criteria ol Subparagrapb 3}
w. Municipal.Lpn^.y^Uw - Shali mean tho Municipal
Land Due Law o! the Stale of New Jersey.
X- Naijpngl figgiflffr Criteria - Shall mean the established criteria lor evaluating eligibility of properties for
inclusion in the National Register cl Historic Places.
y> P,bi?£t - Shall be used as a term to distinguish from
buildings and structures Ihose constructions or features
(hat are primarily aitistic in nature or are relatively small
in scale and simply const?ucteti Although il may be, by
nature or design, movable, an object i:; associated with a
specific setting or environment
2- Qjdjnary_ MaintRnanco anti Repair • Shall mean the
repair of any deterioration, wear or damage lo a structure
or any part thereof in order to return the same as nearly
as practicable to its condition prior to tho occurrenco of
such deterioration, wear or damage with in-kind material
and quality woikmanship.
aa. Permit - Shall mean any required approval issued by
the Construction Official pursuant to applicable building
or construction codes lor work or improvement*5) to property or to a building or structure located thereon.
bb Person - Shall mean any individual, natural persons.
partnerships, joint ventures, societies, associations.
clubs, trustees, trusts, firms, companies, corporations,
entitles, or unincorporated groups; or any Gfftcers, agents,
employee, servants, factors or any kind of personal representatives of any hereof in any capacity, acting either
for himseS or any other person, under either persona!
appointment or pursuant lo law When pemtitcd by enntext "person" shall also include Hie United Stares, the
State a) New Jersey and'or other Sintes, or any political
subdiwsian thereon and any foreign country or governnifini
?•£ Pj£5&,?d\\Q\'< • Shall mean the act or process of
applying measures necessary tu sustain the existing
form, integrity and materials or a Hisfortc Landmark.
Work, including preJiminafy measures to protect and statiilize trio pioperty, generally iatutes upon the ongoing
maintenance and repair of historic materials and features
rathftr than extensive replacement and new consttuction
d'J Pj£'ec>on - Shall mean tho act at proce^ o! applying measures designed to affect the physical condition al
a property by defending cr guarding i! torn deiefsialion,
loss or attafX or to cover or shield mo property from danger or injury,
ee Rg$0!'S.!ry5!jnii - Shall mean the act or process o!
reprodu&ng, by means of new cc-n?.tiiic!ion, the form.
features and detailing of a non-surviving building, structure, site, objecl, improvement or landscape for the purpose of replicating its appearance at a special period of
time and m its historic location when documentary and
physical evidwKe is available
# Rghd&JMl^n - Shall mean the act or process of
returning a property to a slate of utility through repair or
alteralisn, whcfi makes possible an efficient contemporary use white preserving those portions or features uf
ihe property, which are signrlicar,5 to its historic values.
93- RepIaceE-Sri! • Shali mean the act or proce:;r; of
replicafcng any e4er*or architectural feature thai is used
lo sufcsiitute for an existing deteriorated or extensively
damaged architectural feature
ft" B?5t9rS!K£! • Shall mean the ac! or process of zzzuraie'y recovering ttie fcrm and details of a property and its
setting as it appeared at a particular period d time. I* rna-,
sometimes mean the removal of fafer wofkor the replacement of missing earlier work.
B. Sgsxeiarx-SLfe'nte'isr-'s^taQsiards • Shali mean me
publication issued by the U.S Department Gf ths Interior.
!*a!*ona1 Par« service, eniftied '^The Secretary cf the
interior's Standards for the Treatment of H&tcrrc
Properties.
I- 5lt§ • Shan mean the location of a sianrftcanl event, a
prehistoric or historic occupation or activity, a building or
structure, or a burial ground cr cemetery whether standing, ruined or vanished, where the location itself possesses historical cultural or archaeological value regardless
of the value of any existing structure.
I*. StrgStStap? "' Shall mean the visual character o! ths
street including, Kit not limited to. the architecture, buildmg setbacks and height, fencfi, storefronts, signs, lighting, parking a-eas, materials, sireei. sidewalks, cufhiny
and landscap'nrj.
!L Sguctur? - SfsalS t-e used as a term to distinguish tram
buddrnrji *^3"o funcfional constructions rrsade usually for
purposes oSEier fnan creating human shelter, such a$ a
bd
btdge
m n SS£¥Si* ' Shall mean ttie inventory- cf bui
structures, sHes, objects. imp:c.'em&nt5 and disiiit!^
tocated within the Borough G; Bound BHXA. nfliich ss conducted by the Continuation for ftie ascertainment of t!-eir
historical Significance pursuant to she s?r-:vr>cjrr. of thh
Qtammce
nn. £yryej*.Pajas - Shall mean the far. data pr^tu^e-J t y
the survay; that is. ail the ir.forrrsatbn gaihexed on each
property and area investigated.
OQ, Vigw_9r_yiSift • Shai! mean ton •»••«* t$ \h» isuU& IA
a buiifltng, s!ruc!ufe. site, c^jpc;, improvt»trt«n! c;r U:;.lscape ft&m any point on a stfee!. ro.ic! or v,a!i-.vay. which
<s used as a pti^to iterm;ght3fe. either ve^cnisr and'ot
pedestrian
3. HISTORIC PRE5ERVAT1QN Q9MMfSSK?N
a Establishment -TheiR ::, herfjt'V r ynfc-'ishej f.ftrn jtit?
Borough cf Bound Broofc an 'Historic Preservation
Corwo^sion", whose u^mbprs srtalJ :^r-,-n -.vftsout camResponsibilities
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BY ORDER OF THE MAYOR AND BOROUGH COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF DUNEUEN, NEW JERSEY.
Tom Shannon
Borough Clerk
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regard to worker jobsite safety.
Ho bidder may withdraw his bid for a period of sixty {60)
days after the date set for the opening thereof. The successful bidder will bs required to furnish a surety company bond in the full amount ol ttie contract price indemnifying the Borough ol Dunsllen, New Jersey for all proceedings, suits or actions of any kind al description and
conditional for Ihe faithful performance ol Ihe work.
This project is partially funded by a grant from the "1984
Trust Fund Authority Act'' and, accordingly, the successful
bidder shall be requir9d lo perform the work in accordance wilh the contract documents and requirements of
the New Jersay Department of Transportation. Award of
this contract is subject to New Jersey Department of
Transportation approval.
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Legal Notices Continued On Page B-6

MIDDLESEX — A total of
139 boys and girls won awards
through the summer reading
club of the Middlesex Public
Library.
Each boy and girl received a
ribbon from Mayor Ronald
Dobies at a Borough Hall ceremony this month. Award winners read at least 12 regular
books or 18 picture books in
the summer reading club,
which ran for nine weeks.
Winners: '
Alexis Abate, Amanda
Abate, Anthony Alvarado,
Amanda Anthony, Kaitlyn
Anthony, Lauren Anthony,
Neha Ashraf.
Chris
Bennett,
Emily
Bennett, Kira Biedermann,
Max Biedermann, Jenna Bobo,
Pierre Boco, Carsten Bowers,
Emily Bowers, Jasmine Busi,
Melvin Busi, Michael Busi.
David Carro, Michelle Carro,
John
Castillo,
Zachery
Cerebe, Alaina
Chemey,
Danny Chemey, Rebecca
Clark, Joe Coble, Nick Coble,
Megan Cote, Travis Cote.
Hollie DeBaro, Kim DeBaro,
Janissa Delzo, Alexandra
DeSousa, Nicholas DiNizo,
Alex
DiPace,
Natalie
DiTaranto,
Alyssa

DiVencenzo,
Brian
Amy Rose Padula, Daniel
Di Vencenzo.
Palmer, Shagoon Patel, Suchi
Gregory Earl.
Patel, Karen Perko, Warren
Erin Farley, Richard Fichner, Perko, Meaghan Phillips,
Alyssa Fillmore, Melanie Michael Phillips, Brianne
Fillmore, Casey Frisch, Chip Pizzigoni.
Frisch, Jessica Fritzinger.
Juliana Reents, Rebecca
Brandon Gonzalez.
Reents, Jackie Rees, Fiorella
Daniel
Hamilton,
Lisa Regalado, Caitlin Reilly,
Hamilton, Cortney Hanson, Conor Reilly, Nicholas Riepe,
Shannon Hanson, Audrey Morgan Roussos.
Harris, Danielle Hauer, James
Joseph Salerno, Rachel
Hernander, Dave Hutchins, Saltzman, Chelsea Sebastian,
Kim
Hutchins,
Brandon Zachary Seif, Nicole Semon,
Hutchinson, Karenine Huynh. Annemarie Serafin, Emily
Parmeet Jangi, Tejinder • Shattle, Carley Sheehan, Josh
Jangi, Shami Jassil, Lauren Sheridan, David Shinn, Eric
Shinn, Colby Smith, Mitchell
Jennings, Scott Jennings.
Thomas Kaack, Tim Kaack, Smith, Jennifer Sox, Matthew
Jessica Kennick, Anthony Sox, Kevin Still, Aravind
Arthi
Keri, Adam Kerman, Melinda Sundararajan,
King,
Janelle
Kranz, Sundararajan.
Stephanie Kuldoshes.
Kaitlyn
Tackach,
Kyle
Christine Lawless, Kevin Terracciano, Samantha Todd,
Lewis, Derrick Louie.
Elizabeth Torre, Michael
Stefanie Marotto, Morgan Torre, Alyssa Torrieri, Justin
Mazellan, Reed Mazellan, Turczak.
Allie McCrone,
Michael
Dayana Vindas, Jennifer
McGuire, Nicole McGuire, Vindas, Susan Vo.
Jacqueline McNulty, Joe
Emily Walther, Adam Wick.
McNulty, Richie McNulty,
Danika Yacik, Lulu Yin.
Eriak
Memolo,
Lisa
Anwaar Zaher.
Mikolajczyk,
Gabriella
Moncayo.
Ryan Neal.
Shannon O'Brien.
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You don't have to Dav to

Toys for Tots
at the mall

new members now
Breakfast with Santa
at Faber School
DUNELLEN — The
Dunellen High School
Project Graduation is hosting Breakfast with Santa 9
a.m. to noon Dec. 6 at Faber
School.
Tickets may be purchased
in advance or at the door for
$6 each or a four-pack for
$20. Children can get their
picture taken with Santa,
holiday tattoos and holiday
goodies.
To purchase tickets or for
more information, call (732)
752-6816 or (732) 752-2505.
All proceeds benefit
Project Graduation, a drugand alcohol-free celebration
for the senior class.

Annual Christmas
Village at church
DUNELLEN — The
Dunellen United Methodist
Church's 59th annual
Christmas Village will be
Dec. 6.
Featuring a cafeteria-style
dinner, complimentary fruit,
cascading fruit display, village shops, Santa Claus,
toys, candy, homemade

ning painting by local artist
Mary Zink.
The painting will be in the
display case during
November to Dec. 6. Zink
will be at the library noon
to 3 p.m. Dec. 6 to sign and
personalize greeting cards
that feature her painting
"The Reason for the
Season." Cards will be available for $5 per card with all
proceeds benefiting the
library.
For more information^ call
the library at (732) 9684585.

Annual holiday party
at the public library
DUNELLEN — The
Friends of the Dunellen
Public Library will host its
annual holiday party at the
library meeting room 6:30
p.m. Dec. 8.
All are invited for an
evening of food, fellowship
and fuu. A light buffet dinner will be served. The winners of the library's Day in
the Life of Dunellen photo
contest will be announced
and awards presented.
For more information, call
the library at (732) 9684585.

DUNELLEN — Dunellen
Cub Scouts are registering
new scouts. Any boy who lives
in the borough and is in
grades two to five can join.
Contact Joan Kemple at (732)
424-2043.

Entertainment 2004
books available
DUNELLEN—The
Dunellen United Methodist
Church has entertainment
2004 books now available.
The book features savings
for dining and entertainment.
Six different regions are
offered from which you can
order.
Call Shirley at (732) 7527437, Brenda at (908) 753-9016
or the Church at (732) 9684347.

Travel and Nature
Luncheon Club
DUNELLEN—The
Dunellen Public Library sponsors the Tuesday Travel and
Nature Lover's Luncheon Club
every Tuesday at 1 p.m. in the
library meeting room.
Club members meet to share
their travel experiences over a
brown-bag lunch. Club mem-

... ,
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21.60

^mployment
$r"*
50.00

4 U N E S ' 1 WEEK

9 U N E S - 1 WEEK

Atkfaphoto
for ortys10.00!
Your ad also
appears on the
internet

Your ad
appears in 14
newspapers

ptefts

For Sale

$O1 fin

FREE
CLASSIRED!
g

^**

Items for Sale
f$10O-$3S0i

filliTiiTfr

Cm l• i1U
U
4 UHES
WEEK

10 UHES-1 WEEK

Ask for our
garage sale

Addaiogo
for only 10.00!
Your ad also
appears on the
internet

Hems Under $100 f I

i

ge Sales
10.00

1 Services
S

*5.00
4 UHES -X WEEK

Real Estate
2 14 x 70 Mobile Homes
2 8drs., 2 new baths, 1

completely remodeled.
Has receipts. $18,000. &
$15,000. NEG. Call

(908)475-0102 or
(908)453-4474.
A NO DOWN PMT, LOAN
Call Today To Qualify For A
Special No-Money Down
Low Closing Cost Conventional mortgage. Act
Now While Funding Lasts!!
Call Arnie Joffe at Ivanhoe
Financial, Inc.
7 days/24hrs. Toll Free1-877-209-9495
CJJfflPii - In town 3 / 4
BR. ranch, new carpet thru
out, new ceramic tile in
foyer, kitchen & 2 new
baths. FR, MR, office, city
water/sewer. $293,900
BEftPINGTON
Lake
Cushetunk Woods, Brick
Front. 8 RM Colonial, 2
car gar., 2 story foyer, 2.5
bath, M3 with tray ceiling,
office, LR with cath. ceiling and frpl. FR with frpl.
deck & patio to wood
fenced
yard.
- Only
$439,900
UNION TWP.- Spectacular
4 seasons resort setting
overlooking Spruce Run, 4
BR, Colonial, 1.5 acres.,
3.5 bath, gourmet kitchen,
FR w/frpir'screSied- porch,
guest suite, in ground
pool, beautiful views and
walks
to
reservoir,
$529,900.
MIKE CARUSO
(908)310-6881
(908)238*562

COLDUieU.
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
Discover HumerJon visit
www.HunterdonOnline.com

All real estate advertising BUILDER CANCELLATION!
BY OWNER
in this newspaper is sub6 LOG HOMES! Mill
HAMPTON • Must see!
ject to the Federal Fair Liquidation: 2 / 3 / 4 / 5 bed- History
lovers
dream.
Housing Amendments Act room floorplans. Superior 1860
brick
Federal,
and the New Jersey Civil
quality: precision pre-cut everything new, appliincluded. New
Rights Law, which make it assembly/warranty. Hand ances
illegal to advertise any selected pine. Details: 1- septic, C/A, plumbing,
electric
&
roof. Nice yard.
800471-1811 MUST
preference, limitations or
discrimination based on SELL! SACRIFICE PRICES! 3 Bdr., 2 bath. 7 East
Grand St. $229,900. Call
race, color, religion, sex,
(908)537-4219
national origin, handicap,
familial status, creed,
BY OWNER
ancestry, marital status, FLEMINGTONHunters LAND AND WATERFRONT
affectional
or
sexual Chase- Toll Bros. 4 BR.
CAMPS
orientation, or nationality, MBS. 2.5 bath, large eat 2,5 ACRES - Tug Hill- State
or an intention to make in kit, LR, DR, great rm
Forest with Cabinany
such
preference, with frpl. open foyer, finish $24,900.11 Acres- Riverlimitation or discrimin- bsmt, 2 car garage, patio.
front Camp- $49,900,
ation.
Familial
status Many
upgrades.
Beautiful lakes, rivers &
includes children under
forests to chose from.
$629,900.
the age of 18 living with
Over 50 land & Cabin
Call (908)917-3890
parents or legal custbargains. Catl ACL 1-800odians, pregnant women
229
7843 or smtani.
and people securing custFREE Information and
ody of children under 18. brochure Adult Community
This newspaper will not 55+ starting at $22,000knowingly
accept any- $180,000. Single + Multi
BY OWNER
advertising for real estate family homes in Southern LEBANON TWP 2 BR
which is in violation of the
cape, 1 acre, new kitchen,
H.'S. Call HEARTLAND
law. To report discrim
new bath, low taxes,
REALTY FREE
ination, call the Office of
I $i-?5,OQO.>908i63S-3271
180O631-5509
Fair Housing and Equal
Opportunity of the U.S.
Department of Housing
and Urban Development
Established ODD consulting firm in Flemington.
(HUD! at 1-800-669 9777.
NJ is seeking a dynamic self starter who thrives
The HUD TTY telephone
in a fast paci'd environment, Responsibilities
number for the hearing
impaired
is 212-708include high level customer interaction and
1455.
interpretation of psychological tests. Must dis-

CONSULTANT

BY OWNER
BEDMINSTER. 4BR, 2BA,
fplc, 2 car gar., walkout
bsmt, 1.5 acre wooded
tot.
$489,900.
Call
(908)781-5148 for appt.

BY OWNER
BLAIRSTOWN, charming
white colonial farmhouse
w/stone. 5BR, 2 full BA, 2
stone fplc, barn, 3+ acres,
new furnace, new roof,
less than 3 mi. from Rt.
80, Home Warranty m i l .
Taxes appro>.. $4200.
Asking $359,000. Call
:90S>475-4778 Ive msg.

play excellent communication skills, personal
initiative, attention to detail and a drive to deliver exceptional customer service. 1-2 years professional work experience and college degree
required, Comprehensive benefits package.

SALES ASSOCIATE
Account Executive - Established ODD consulting firm in Fleminqton.'NF is seeking high
impart, results oriented sales associate to
develop new business with medium and smaller corporate accounts. Excellent communication skills, enthusiastic demeanor and commitment required. 1-2 years proven success in
sales. College degree required. Comprehensive
benefits package, base salary and commission.
Fax resume lo (908) 806-3031 or email
namoralisaemployerconsullancy.com

MANVILLE
Colonial 943 Kennedy
Blvd. 3 BR 1.5 Ba full
basement. $269,000
(908)87+8747
NO RENT! $0 DOWN
HOMES Gov't & Bank
Foreclosures! No credit
OK! 0 to low down! For
listings (800) 501-1777
ext 193. Fee
SELLING YOUR HOME?
Local mortgage rep will
pre-qual your prospective buyers and adv
your home for FREE!
EOE Housing Lender,
(908)754-7505 X 203

OXFORD, NJ- Lease/
Purchase option. 2 story.
Move-in, ready, perfect
cond. Beautiful mountain
views, garden, pond. 2-3
BR, 1 bath, fin bsmt, all
new appliances.
Low taxes. $159,900.
Call (908)475-4660
RARITANTWP (Barley
Sheaf) Beautiful 4BR
Colonial, 2.5 bath, hrwd
Sirs, frplc, full bsmnt, 2 car
gar. Borders farm land,
2.65 acres. $399,990.
Call (90S! 534-3665
or (732) 981-3822
Discover Huiilerdun viwl
www.HunferdonOnBne.com

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

THE JOY OF FLEX
Flexible Floorplans for Today's Flexible Lifestyles...
This spectacular 414 condominium and hnvnhome community features six
distinctive housing designs xmth flexible ami bonus spacesforhome offices, dens,
great rooms, entertainment rooms, sitting moms, dressing rooms or play rooms.
Centrally located in Lipakong Township in lovely Warren County, Warren
Heights is minutes from Routes 7$ and 22, with Routes 46 and SO nearby. Wliether
you're commuting to New York, Philadelphia or just locally, this exceptional
community offers a peaceful and elegant country setting to come home to! Tri-Statc
Transportation available via public trains and buses.

NEW DUPLEX CONDOS AVAILABLE W/BONUS FLEX ROOM
Luxunf Condominiums & Fee Simple Townhomes In Lopatcong,
Warren County Starting at $159,990

< « • CHEVROLET
ROYAL CHEVROLET

Models & Sales Center Open:
Mon to Fri: 12-5, Sat to Sun: 11-5
For Information Call: 908-387-07C
or visit www.warrenheights.com

1548 Route 22 East
Bridgewater

(732) 356-2460

Closing Costs Included Starting
from 52,500 to $3,000 with 3%
Down Until November 30,200?

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
BROKERS WELCOME

CLAYTON AMERMAN DODGE
"85 Years Of Sales & Service*
Main Street, Peapack

(908) 234-0143
GMC

COLONIAL MOTORS
The Truck Experts
Route 22 West, North Branch

1-800-773-8757 !

our

pe

To Showcase Your Dealership
in AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
ai (908) 575-6719

make

the

difference
§MH
n

Your Watchung Wal-Mart Store
Will Be Opening Soon!
Join the world's best retailing team,
recognized by Fortune Magazine as
one of the most admired companies
in fhe world. As a member of the
Wai-Mart team, you will receive competitive wages and enjoy benefits
including: merchandise discounts,
401 (k), stock purchase plan, profit
sharing, health benefits and career
advancement opportunities.

Career Opportunities Include:
Cashiers
Courtesy Desk Associates
Lay-a-way Associates
Customer Service Managers

People Greeters
Cart Pusher
Day & Over-Night Stackers
Office Associate

Cash Associates
Snack Bar Associates
Claims Associates
Personnel Manager
Sales Associate
Department Managers
Grocery Receiving Associates
Day & Overnight Maintenance

DincBow:Rouie7SW«!ioEBt3 P m c s a M K n * to Routs 519 and 1um right M*e!irSleltof*!Sfr^efi?tl. Crass f — - » T
buyers only. *Ci.TV Mmmam KO-SZj PICA S'.rra. sd>;e:i to POS ivjmm.

" I U & J M ! lo FHA financing a-d approval 5 * . " ™

SOMERSET-MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES
Columbia Bank

800-660-7987

800-962-4989 Investors Savings Bank
C

99 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.125 2.00 5.260

5% 30 DAY

5875 0.00 5886

20% 60 DAY 30 YR FIXED 6.000 0.0& 6.030

5

15 YR FIXED 5000 0.00 5.040

20% BO DAY 15 YR FIXED 5.003 0-00 5.030

5% 99 DAY 15 YR FIXED 4.509 2.00 4.710 5% 30 DAY

30YRFIXED
1YRARM

:

3.75-9 0.D0 3.541 20 1 : 60 DAY 5/1-30 YR 4.625 0.00 4.16D %
K) DAY OPTION ARM 1.950 1.00 3.290 10% 30 DAY
Loans ID $1.5 irion doBarsPefcentaoe down vanes on jumbos
Any Income-Any Credit-Purchase or Reli
Call for junto mortage rates

Comnet/t-mr Commonwealth Bk

732-634-8050

800-353-6896 Partners Mortgage

300-924-9091 Kenlwood Financial

30 YR FIXED 5.750 0.00 5.790 %
30 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.750 0.09 5.633
15 YR FIXED 5.125 0.00 5.1$0 5% 60 DAY15 YR FIXED 5.000 5,00 5.130
30 YR JUMBO 5.000 0.00 6.040 .5% 60 HAY30 YR JUMBO 6.000 0.09 6.130
20 Year Fixed: 5.37fc; 0 points;
No Application, commitment of broker fees!

R
60 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.125 0.00 5.170 5% 60 DAY
%
45 DAY 15 YR FIXED 4.59Q Q.QQ 4.540 5% 60 DAY
103 60 DAY 39 YR JUMBO 5.625 0.00 5.670 5% 60 DAY
5KAPR
Rates are for GRP program. E-mail partnersm@aol.com

800-784-1331 Penn Federal Savings Bank

First Savings Bank

908-719-2468

5% 60 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.5M 2.00 5.580 5 ' i 45 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 6.125 0.00 6.140 10% 6Q DAY
63 DAY
45 DAY30YRBVfl(LYJUM 5.875 0.00 5,880 M
15 YR FIXED 4.625 3.00 5.139 %
60 DAY 15 YR FIXED 4.753 2.03 4.780 %
tiKi
45 DAYM S Y R J W Q 5125 0,00 4.600 W> 63 DAY
S1-30YR
4.750 000 4.355 5% 75DAY 30 YR JUMBO 5,625 2.00 5.628
Cwisisianfly lower than the res;! Open 7 days a week 9-8
Rate locks available up to 12 months on aii proauds
15 year fixed is biweekly
30 YR FIXED 5.500 3.00 5.780

Hamilton National Mortgage Co

800-220-7334 Loan Search

30 YR FIXED 5.625 0.00 5.700

800-757-7514

800-591-3279 Turnstone Mortgage Co.

N/P 40 DAY30 YR FIXED 5675 0.00 5,920

90 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5,750 0.00 5,811 5% 45 DAY

i
90 DAY IS YR FIXED 5.125 0.00 5.219 5% 45 DAY
15 YR FIXED 4,875 0.00 4.990 R P 40 DAY 15 YR FIXED 4.8/5
JO YR JUMBO 6.125 9,00 6.170 WP 4GDAY 10/1-30YR 5.000 0.03 4669 10% 30 DAY: 30 YR JUMBO 6.125 0.00 6.149 5% 45 DAY
New Jersey's Lowest k m Rates!
ConstaSv fte tows! rates,Reai fates, Real D&spte, Reai fas!

Hudson City Savings Bank
30YRFIXSD

201-967-1900 National Future Mortgage

5.875 0.00 5.8S6 NiP

15 YR FIXED 5.125 0.00 5,146 W
30 YR JUMBO 5.900 0J30 6.009

N/P
Atom

800-2.91-7900 UnitedTaist Bank

908429-8265

3 3

K/P DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.500 0,03 5.610 0% 45 DAY 30 YR FIXED 675S 0.00 6.770
M/PDAY 15 YR FIXED 4J5y 0,00 4.860 0 1 45 DAY 15 YR FIXED 6.OSH3 0.00 8,003
20YR FiXED 6.550 0.00 6.526
H!P DAY 1YRADJ. 1.950 0.00 4,450 L f i 90 DAY
Specializing in commerdai ioans from S50H to $5 mi!

CALL 800-426-4565 TO HAVE YOUR RATES DISPLAYED HERE!!

Phone; (908) 757-7019 • Fax; (908) 757-7072

Rates are supplied byfteW a s and presented without guarantee, Rates and terras are subjecttochange. Ler»jers interested in displaying mformation should

STORES, INC.

Equal Opportunity Employer

euDAY

A

50 DAY

5% iO DAY

Please come by the Wal-Mart hiring Center located at 965 Route 22 West
(Asian Food Marker Plaza) North Plainfield. Hours of operations: Mon,
Wed, Fri. 8-6pm, Tues & Thurs till 8pm & Saturdays 8am-12 noon. No
Sundays. Please stop by to fill out an application or submit your resume.

WAL-MART

5;:

contact C.M1 % 8034264565. Contact lenders (or m e information on other products or additional fees which nay apply. CM 1 and trie NJN Publications assume no iabfiiy for
tvpographea! esrars or orrassons. Rales me supped by h i e n f e on November 13.2K3, HiP-flot provided by

VISIT ALL LENDERS (a) www.cmi-niortgaqeinfo.com
Copyright. M ) . Coopefatve Mortage Infoma&ar?. Inc. AM Rights

fewed
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PHILUPSBURG NJ Uniqu

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

ranch home, like new
code free, smaller horn
off the main road in
neighborhood of singl
homes
and
sma
businesses.
Owne
finance
available fo
qualified buyer. Call fo
details. $65,000
GREENWICH TWP, N
Spacious 5 bdrm., cente
hall Colonial on 2 acres o
private grounds, fruit tree
& gardens. Home offers
vaulted ceiling & fireplace
in FR, Ig. kitchen w/rnany
cabinets, breakfast area &
master suite w/tile bath
Listed at $409,000.
For details, call
Prudential Paul Ford
REALTORS,
independently owned
1-610-253-6123

The ultimate way of findin
your southwest Florid
home.
FREE seminar with
continental breakfast.
Date: Dec 4
Coldwell Banker R.E Offic
4030 William Penn
Easton, Pa.
Time 9:00am
PRESENTER: Eunice H
Nicusanti, CURZI REALTY
20+ years experience a.
Florida referral agent
Seating is limited so ca
for reservation
Ask for Sharon at
610-250-8880
Or Fax 610-250-8885

What do
youwant
to sell?

READINGTON Foreclosure
$220,225.101 Hillcrest
Road WWW.
G0VT4CLOSURES.COM
BY OWNER
READ1NGT0N TWP,
$659,900
WASHINGTON TWP Built
3400sq ft,4BR, 2.5 bath, n 2002. 5BR Colonial, 3
3car garage, 3.55 Acres, ull baths, sitting room of
Cariton Inground Pool.
MBR, Stainless Steel
(908)788-2012
appliances. $439,900
Call (908)835-0587
SOMERVILLE
3-family
house also 3 garages
w/hest and water. Close
to everything. $385,500
(908)507-6211
Save on Saturdays!

908-782-4747

To place your
ad inour
classifieds call:
1-800-559-9495

CHECK (TOUT!
Ask for the check DINGBAT

SAVETIMEFAXYOURAD!
908-782-9755

On the towpath! Two
family Colonial. Grounc
floor, Unit 1 - (4rms/
2bdrm/lbath). Levels 1
& 2, Unit 2 (6rms/
3bdrm/lbath) 9 ft.
ceilings, built ins, original moldings, hardward
floors. Private parking
both units currently
rented w/mo. to mo.
leases. Walk to river,
shops & restaurants.
Offered for sale at
$399,900.
KINGWOOD TWP.. New
construction, choose
one of the following or
select from builders
library of plans! 1) 3000
sq. ft. Colonial 4/bdrm,
3/bath, 9 ft. ceilings on
the first floor, fireplace,
front porch, side entry 2
car garage on 2 acres
or 2) 3700 sq. ft.
Colonial w/partial brick
or stone front, 4-5
bdrms/3bath, 3 car
garage on scenic 6 acre
parcel.
Room
for
lorses!
*Contact
Andrea Sigle for pricing
nformation.
•OPATCONG
TWP..
Warren County, Great
itarter home, charming
1 9 0 0 ' s Colonial compete with white picket
ence! Country eat-in
litchen. formal dining
and living room, fireplace, 3 spacious bedooms and 1 full bath,
.arge back yard, Convenient to shopping and
major highways! Priced
to sell at $ 2 4 9 , 0 0 0 .

Get Smart.

WHITEHOUSE STATION
4bd 2.5bath Colonial on
2 wooded acres.
30x40' pole barn on
property. $469,900.
(908)534-1198

STOCKTON BOROUGH

the next time you place
your classified ad!

908-782-4740

Drivers

EARN EXTRA
MONEY
THIS HOLIDAY
SEASON
WITH UPS!

*For detailed information or to schedule an
appointment contact,
Andrea Sigle at
(908)782-6850
x 2 2 4 (office) or
(908)420-3290 (cell).
COLDWELL BANKER
MORTGAGE

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

New
Construction
Building or Adding On?
We provide expert construction guidance to get
your project started right.
Guidance
for
plans,
permits, scope of work,
bid acquisition, -everything
you need to avoid costly
mistakes. "We'll save you
more than we cost"
HCS (908)730-0322
FOH SALE

Condos &
Townhouses

BY OWNER
FLEMINGTONCONCORD RIDGE
Immaculate/spacious.
2BR, 1.5 BA townhouse. Backs to woods.
2flrs, LR w/frpl, EIK,
DR. New washer/dryer,
dishwasher and refrig.
Basement, upgrades,
neutral decor. Ample
closets/storage. Pool,
tennis. Must see. Move
in condition.
$222,900
Principals Only.
(908) 788-4588

BY OWNER
REMINGTON
Townsende, 3 BR, woods,
view.3.5 baths, Master
bath with Jacuzzi tub,
finished basement,2 car
garage, many upgrades.
Raritan Twp. Schools.
$349,900 (908)8060674 or n278ieaol.com
Clinton, Union Gap Village
LR, DR, den, 1 Bdr., 1 ba.,
fplc, C/A, all appli. incl.,
low taxes, move-in cond.,
pool.
$149,000. Call
(908)238-9570
FLEMINGTON- Townhouse,
great location, 2BR, 2.5
bath, EIK, dining area,
spacious LR w/frpl, new
paint. 2 decks, basement
& garage. $239,500.
(908)507-4715

TOP SALESPEOPLE

/ T SEASONAL
RACTOR TRAILER
RIVERS

Toyota/Hummer Superstore

1S.74/HR
ust be 21 yis. 01 older wilh CDL 4 ,
ass A & min. 2 yrs. exp. as a factor •
ailer driver. Ability to pass DOT
iysical, road lest & UPS diiver
ipeaiance guidelines leq'd. Drivers
)stract req'd al time ol interview,

/ T SEASONAL
RIVER HELPERS
12.37/HR
oik M-f with hows available
tween 9AM-7PM. Musi be 18 yis
oldei, able to lift 6 cany up to
I lbs. 6 enjoy working autdoois
A l t JHF UPS lOCATO
EARBT YOU TODAY!

$50,000.00 SALARY PLUS
25% COMM. $100,000.00+++ POTENTIAL
#1 TOYOTA/HUMMER DEALER
IN THE ENTIRE NORTHEAST!
WE OFFER;
• $1000.00 Weekly Salary • 401 (k) Retirement
> Advancement Oppty
• Daily Bonus
1
Drug Free
• 5 day work wk.
Environment
• All 8 hr. days
• Free Health
#1 Toyota'Hummer Dealer in the Entire Northeast
has two immediate openings in our Toyota &
Hummer Sales Depts. Only those wilh
Automotive Sales exp. will be considered. This
may be the best job you have ever had.
Don't miss this Me changing oppty!

.RSIPPANY • 973-428-2201/08
OUND BROOK • 732-563-2104
ww.upsjobs.com
refits are fiDt sv^ilibie (m
•utions cue

Contact:
CECIL LAMM
James Toyota/Hummer
Remington, NJ
908-788-5700*1-800-Toyota-6

i

Out-of-State
Real Estate

Open Houses
DUNELLEN STATION
APARTMENTS
NEW CONSTRUCTION
1 Bedroom from $1050
1 B«droom with den
from $1,175
2 Bedrooms from
SI.375
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY
12:00-3:00 pm
Realty Associates, Inc.
Licensed Real
&#ntt Stoker
(201)670-8558

SAVETIMEFAXYOURAD!
908-782-9755

make

the

difference
n_r
n_

Your Whitehouse Wal-Mart Store
Will BeOpening Soon!

BAY AREA, VIRGINIA
SAFE HAVEN 50 acres
with
extensive
deep
waterfront
$399,000.
Terrific
potential
for
development as family
compound.
Owner
arranged financing. Call
today! 1-800673-0670
FALL LAND SALE!
10 acres • Snowbelt
Country - $12,900
7 acres - 550 ft Waterfront
• $24,900
57 acres • Adjoins state
land - $39,900
107 acres - River, abuts
state - $89,900
Great selection of
Adirondack/Tug Hill land
available now! EZ terms'
Call today! 80O-26O-2876
-ww.moosenverland.com I

NY LAND & LAKES
7 acres - Reids, views $10,900
14 acres - Woods, hidden
field - $14,900
5 acres - Abuts state land
- $19,900
57 acres - Trout stream,
woods - $59,900
3 acres - 280 ft lake front
- $124,900
Finest selection of
Catskill/ So. Tier acreage
available now!
EZ terms! Hurry!
888-925-9277
www.upstateNYIand.com

Cash Associates
* Snack Bar Associates
• Claims Associates
* Personnel Manager
• Sales Associate "
1
Department Managers
Grocery Receiving Associates
1
Day & Overnight Maintenance
Please come by the Wal-Mart hiring Center located at corner of (Main
Street) and Route 22 West. Hours o f operations: Mon-Fri. 8-8pm, Tues &
Thurs till 8pm & Saturday 8am-5pm. No Sundays. Please stop by to fill
out an application or submit your resume.

Phone: 1-908-534-1076 • Fax: 1-908-534-1496

WAL-MART
STORES, INC.
Equal Opportunity Employer

V V V

EXCLUSIVE BROKER

Wall Street Financial
Corporation is celebrating
its 15th year anniversary.
Call today for great rates
for purchases, refinances
or cash-out for any reason.
No income & not great
credit,
call us, we are a
Building Lots
banker. We write the
checks.
5 ACRE LOTS on cul-de- Free pre-approvals and
sac, high open w/views, 5 gift. Call Betty Ann at 1min. to 78, low taxes, 888-508-5626 ext 3021
$235,000.
&
up.
(908)23^8894
6.88 ACRES Bethlehem
Business
Twp., Hunterdon Co..
Opportunities
approved perc & soil
tests. Farmland assessed,
$SUnemployed??
subdividable, $185,000.
AFFORDABLE
HEALTH(732)821-9359
CARE! $59.87/ month per
Family. No limitations. All
Pre-existing
Conditions
OK. Call United Family!
KINGWOOD TWP.
(800)
236-4415
xlO75
14.5
acres.
Level,
wooded.
Subdivision CE06619
potential. $159,900
5 VENDING MACHINES
Jim Scordo
FOR SALE
(908)236-8894
$2000/ALL
Realty Executives
(908)99M669
Mid-Jersey

Lebanon Twp
(Hunterdon County)
Love privacy? 1BR, 1BA
carriage house Kitchen,
W/D, LR w/attached
green house. All on 12
acres w/ stream.
$1175/mo. + util.
(908)832-6736

Knauer
Realtycorp

908-526-7600

GLEN GARDNER Spacious
3 Bdr., 1.5 bath completely renovated unit,
new bath,
hardwood
floors, FR, sunroom,
$1395. Century 2 1 New
Beginnings
Realty,
(908)647-2000

CLINTON
Buy
Have you always wanted
to open a shop/office in
Clinton? Meticulously
restored storefront w/
fabulous
apartment
above and offstreet
parking. Center of bustling retail/ tourist area.
2326sf.
$535,000
Spann
Realtors
(908)735-8866
FOR RENT

LEBANON TWP 1 BR, half
duplex, deck, yard, garage
storage. $695 + utils. Call
(908)284-0327
STOCKTON - (2) 2BR
APTS in Stockton, # 1
Immed. Occupancy, #2
Available 11/30. Both
Renovated. S1000 +
Utils. (215)794-3021

75

Commercial
& Industrial

*•*

SS CASH NOW $$
MoneyUNeed
We buy your future payments from Structuredsettlements, Annuities,
Lotteries. Call today for a
free cost analysis. 1-S0O373-1353.

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
Do you "arn up to
$800/day? Your own local
candy route. Includes 30
Machines and Candy. All
for $9,995. Call 1-800998-VEND.

Are you making $1,000
per week? All cash vend$$CASH$$ Cash Now for
ing routes with prime
structured settlements, locations available now!
annuities, and insurance Under $9,000 investment
payouts. (800) 794-7310
required. Call Toll Free
J.G. Wentworth means
(24-7) 888-333-2254
Cash Now for Structured
Settlements!
Be your own Bo$$H
Process medical claims
Bad Credit, Bankruptcies, from home on your comLow Cash Flow? Call us! puter. Call the Federal
We Can Help You Get
Trade Commission to find
Back the Credit You
out how to spot medical
Should Have. NO FEES. billing scams. 1-877-FTCFast Approvals, and
HELP. A message from
Low Interest Rates.
NJN Publishing and the
1-888-887-7134
FTC.
BAD CREDIT,
BANKRUPTCIES. LOW

CASH FLOW Call Us!
We can help you get
back the credit you
should have. NO TEES.
fust approvals AND low

Interest rates.
1-888887 7134

HOMEOWNERS! Limited
offer • 2.S5S Loari Rate, i
believe you will find this
the lowest rate available
anywhere. Limited offer.
Nationwide Lender. Any
credit. 1-800-722-S099

GET PAID
TO SHOP
Secret Shoppers needed.
Pose as customers and
get paid. Local stores,
restaurants and theaters.
Flexible riours. Email
required. 1-800-5859024
ext. 6069.

***FLEMINGTON PLAZA O N E * * *
COMMERCE STREET PLAZA
Various sizes of 1st Class Office Space
From 600-7500 sq ft. (908)782-7043
BRIDGEWATER
MILFORD, NJ
Furnished, flexible office
Cozy 2 bedroom
space with
business townhouse. Nestled off
support services. Call street against a cliff with
Barbara Cafferty at
trees and flowers for quiet
(908)231-1811
and privacy, yet just steps
away from all the great
Commercial
Building
food and services that
4000 Sq. Ft., high ceiling, Milford is famous for. A
overhead door, storage, pristine residence for the
etc, avail 1 2 / 1 Salzberg
price of an average
Egg Farm, Rt. 12,
apartment. Easy comFlemington(908)782-5173 mute to everywhere. Bring
your cat. $975/month.
Call Dr. Bo @
FLEMINGTON, 2 offices
(610)294-9748
for lease, 2nd fir of office
condo, convenient location. 1908)237-9556

NORTH

aEMINGTON, New Office:
PLAINFIELD
1200 sf; unimtd pkg; Call 1BR apt, Somerset Street.
(9081806-8844.
$650/mo+Utils.
Call 1908)756-6129
FRANKLIN TWP-WalMart
Plaza. Prime Reiail space POTTERSVILLE, Charming
1.G00
sq ft. Avail
1 BR, overlooking farm
immediately info (908)310
field, perfect cond.
-G127
S1OSO+H+E Avail. Immed.
(908)234-2620 x 3 1
GLEN GARDNER Prime
highway location at light,
renovated 1500 sq. ft.
space in commercial zone, UNION TWP: Very private.
other units available.
lt>r. Furn or unfurn.
$16OO./mo. Century 21
Deck w.ih view. Ho
New Beginnings Realty, smoking/pets. Short or
(908)647-2000
long term. 3mi. West of
Clinton Exit 12 Rt 78.
READINGTON TWP seek
l.Srno sec. $1000 incl.
mg restaurant for newly
utils. (908)713-9984
expanded Kings A Rite-Aid
anchored shopping center.
WASHINGTON
Junction Rt 22 & 523. Call 3BR I s ! floor apt, W/W
(973)857-1650
carpet, pk. yd. $1,050.
(908)6894696
Retail Space, 600 sq ft, ]
www.forrentnj.com
join two other active jj

• ••

Commission to find out
how to spot work-at-home
schemes.
1-877-TTCHELP. A message from j businesses in downtown 1
NJN Publishing and the | High Bridge, could be turn- j FOR RENT
FTC.
j key operation, antiques,
Condos &
i crafts, etc C9G8;832-7888 1
Townhouses
Looking fo? a Federal o r |

Postal Job? Whai looks
like the ticket to a secure

ROSEMONT.NJ

I FLEMINGTON, townliome,

BUILDINGS FOR RENT.
NEED A LOAN? Try D e M ! job might be a scam. For
Office space with plenty of I well-kept, 2 master Mrs..
Consolidation Cut pay- j Information,
call the parking ne« to Post 2 - 5 b a ! h s . bsmt., 1 car
ments to 50X1 Bao Credit j
Trade
Corn- Office. Warehouse or shop S a r a g e . <srge OK, $1600.
OK!
NO APPLICATION i
toll-free,
util. ;908)534-2771
FEES!
1-800 8 6 3 - 9 0 0 6 j 1-877-FTC-HELP, or visit] space avail. Call Cane
Est. 8 5 6 www.help-pay- j www.ftc.gov. A message I Farm a: (609)397-0606
GLEN 3ARDNER 1 BR
bilis.com
from NJN Publishing and i

TTT

FOR SALE

Vtzecfaup

Commercial
& Industrial

BRANCHBURG

BUY
Industrial Condos

tklom of Your Choke in
tkCommnitii of Your Choke

1800 Sq. Ft.
3000 Sq. Ft.
TB, High Cefline*
KNAUER REALTYCORP
EXCLUSIVE BROKER

(908)526-7600
I BUCKS COUNTY PA 2250
] i.f. ceiw!(.'rc,irfl buiWiiig.
• 1/2 mile from Dcluwam
j River, 15 minutes from Rt
j 78 Curcenl use vmodshop.
$250,O00.!G10)749O90D

Career Opportunities Include:
Cashiers
Courtesy Desk Associates
Ley-a-way Associates
Customer Service Managers
People Greeters
Cart Pusher
Day & Over-Night Stockers
Office Associate

FREESTANDING OFFICE
CONDO
ONE STORY BLDG. .
Rte.22-prime location

Buy
Branchburg
2850sq.ft.

GRAND OPENING!
New Golf front home
$199,000. Save $25,000
during pre-construction.
the FTC.
Spectacular Carolina Mtn
Apartment
home on I S hole golf co- PAYDAY LOANS To $500!
Never leave home. County I
Own A Computer
urse near Asheville NC.
Rentals
Enjoy mild ciimate. great Bank of Rersoboth Beach, I Put it to Work $500-!
DE. Member FDiC Equal ! S7500/MO PT/FT 1-877golf, iow taxes and low
cost of living) Limited time Opportunity Lender. Not ] 573-2785 24hr Recording j
Avasiable to CA, CO,
j Free Booklet.
savings. Call toll-free
WV, NY Residents.
www. EbU4YouNow.com |
BEOMINSTER
1-866-334-3253 x 557.
!800)-8974320
Fully Furnished Cottage
I
Process medical claims j Village of Bedminster
Discover Hun!enl>n visit
FORECLOSURE! | from home! Use your own j Great corporate rental.
www.HurrtefdonOnline.com STOP
j "Guaranteed." Without SI-1 computer' Find out how to j
1BR. LR, kitchenette,
j mg bankruptcy! W i t h o u t ! spot a medicai billing j
2 fall batns. W/D.
I selling your home! 1-888- j scam from the Federal j includes heat. AC. electric
1
621-7082
X3055. | Trade
A trash. Credit
Commission, i
www.house911.com
1877-FTC-HELP.
A| application, ref's. & 1.5
CHECK IT OUT!
- - i message
from
NJN \ months sec. required.
Ask for the d i e d DINGBAT
Avail 12.-1/63.
VISA/MCApproval | pybiishmg and the FTC
the next time you place
$1700/month.
Guaranteed. No security
i
Deposit. Limits up t o ! SIMPLE WORK/ TOP PAY ! Ask for Emily or Lou
vosir classified ad!
(908)234-9668
$20,000! Bad credit ok! 1 i Honest workers needed to
908-7824740
-800-8594112 Ext. 22
! assemble refrigerator mag i
•nets. Serious Workers i
BERNARDSVILLE
ONLYl NaUB!:al
Home J
2 story lots of light,
Assemblers, 1-570-549-1
28R. LR. OR. Kit,
3640 RC#K>07
Iinmed $1295 month.
(908)7664113

Join the world's best retailing team,
recognized by Fortune Magazine as
one of the most admired companies
in the world. As a member of the
Wal-Mart team, you will receive
competitive wages and enjoy benefits
including: merchandise discounts,
401 (k), stock purchase plan, profit
sharing, health benefits and career
advancement opportunities.

•
•
«
•
•
•
•
•

• ••

STOP
FORECLOSURE!
Save your home! Our
guaranteed professional
service and unique, lowcost system can help. Call
1-888-867-9840.
Read
actual case results online
atwww.UnitedFresh
Start.com

Golden Key Realty
260 River Rd.
Piscataway, NJ 08854
(732) 560-0665
i

WARREN
Coldwell Banker
7 Mt. Bethel Rd,
Warren, NJ 07059
(908)754-7511

condo.
$975/ mo.
Close to Rt. 31.
(908)619-3791

ILOPATCONG, Overlook 2
Bdr. 1 bath, LR/DR, all
app!., W/D. storage, upper
end unit. $1350./mo.
(908)892-3016

Houses for Rent

• ••

BETHLEHEM TWP. Charm
ing 3 Bdr. home, borders
county open space, fplc,
I W/D. storage Wdg. Mir. to
1-78. $13OG./mo
(908)735-8602
CAUFON, 2BR. BA. Kit
w/nppls. LR. DR, UR
w/W&O, AC. lawn ft snow
mntnce. piovd. $1495/
mo. + utils. & heat, 1.5
mo. sec, pets Mti .5 mo.
BOUND BROOK 5 r e a m sec. (908)8329758.
apt. 1st floor, $1000 per
mo. + utils, 1 .'no sec. No Clinton • 2 Bdr. duplex, 5
min. to town, mint cond..
pots. {732)0-27-0390
consider sftor! term tease,
BRIDGEWATER Large
g i 1 no pc-ts, avail, imrm-il.
$120 (908)730-0458
Bdr.. $925. Also larf.e 1 $1200.
Etir. w/garage, $995.
CUNTON TOWN, Carriage
25?22
House. 2BR. beautiful
EASTON • easy 7H access,
2nd floor. 3BR. LR. OR, R"": * 1 3 7 5 CaN Mike
Caruso. ColiJwcli Banker.
(908)310 6881
or
t. 147.
(610}25:i 3B53

HEMINGTQN, 1 S 2 BR

Hp!s., exc, luctition, burnti
new hitencn w/OW, plenty
of pfcfi. \SL6, no puts.
$950 per mo. + utils. 1 RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
Bdr. ai/t, iK'O/nv) * ulils
1st month rent free!
EAST AMWEU. - HopeweJi
• . i h v iv« Htnlnitin MMI
<732)24&8732
! vrww.HuntefdonOfAM.com
iiiiiSii-ss. Great location!
Great House! Inimac.
FLEMINGTON/RINGOES
3BR/2BA Country setting.
fumishud stuiiio in
Centra! AC. W/D. OR.
country. $850 incl iitifc &
Ffptee. $24OO/:!io.
I cable. (908)237-1496
fiuc./mairit. mtiudetl
CHECK IT OUT!
(6091234-7380
Ask for the ch«k DINGBAT [HIGH BRIDGE 3 BR 1
the msrt time you place
j huge walk-up attic, in town FLEMINGTON. beautiful
[off street parking. $950.' j antique home. 2 bite from
your classified ad!
I itio heat not water j riawiitfMT). 'MR & o f f a /
908-782-4740
I mcJuden i90Si?84-n3?7 j iiurscy, W/D. bsmt, off M
j pkjj. gar. neptwble, mctly
I landscaped, waft or riiJe a
j bike evefywterc in town,
i $195O/mo. w/o litiis. Ho
I |H;tH/NB smoking.
1
Call before 9pm,
(908)806-6954

Mobile

FORKS, PA

Confidential Document Destruction, LtC. j X/2 % huuw. 3 • « . N, <J>.
221 Evans Way; Suite D
'; Easton. near r;ver, 3 BR.
i to. kit. r.Tifl !.R. 1 BA, i-vEfc
Branchburg, Nj 08876

908.575.7771 • 908.575.7716 (fax)

Service
Representative/Driver;
Innovative and fast growing company is
seeking a motivated, hard worker for FT
employment an sales/service representative.
Musi hive CDL Class A. Excellent compensation and benefit package. Fax resume
w/sabry history to 908.575.7716 or call
W8.S75.7771.

rr-'s, l-.i !!:.i:;c. Av.iii.
" '(908)439.3120
HOLUNP TWP, A
U'HA- ra:ith on 1 a
C A. !u!i biiseifiKB, a

i KINQWOOO TWP,

j 2 bail), LH, OR,
i f,;i'!!»ft>), i;t) jVi
;!';«... $i'JTS. jx

U

3 Bdit..

November 22, 2003

LEBANON BORO Avail
immed. 3 BR, 1.5 bath
col, l acre on cukte-sac.
Exc location to 78 and 22,
4-6 month lease, $1975
per mo. (908)832-2047

ANALYST
WE DELIVER MORE
THAN JUST RESULTS
PRICING/REVENUE
Develops, maintains,
and distributes relevant
fee schedule level and
account pricing, decisions. Evaluates trends
and/or
development
and implements pricing
strategies. Responsibilities
also
include
managing and implementing price increases; price and financial
analysis for new and exsting busin ess and
special projects/ad hoc
analysis. BA/BS degree, proficiency with
MS Excel and Access
required; experience in
healthcare industry and
/or 2-3 years relevant
analytic
experience
preferred.

LOPATCONG TWP 3BR,
1.5BA, gar., shed, Irg yard
No pets/No smoking.
$1495. (908)303-9221

REIGELSV1LLE, PA
Stone farm house, 2BR,
1.5 Ba, LR w/frpl., Eat in
Kit.
Enclosed
porch
$1050/mo + utils, ref
sec. Stewart (301)2996352

Roommates
& to Share
HIGH BRIDGE female
room mate wanted to
share 3 BR apt with one
other Must be clean and
employed. Off street
parking, social drinker,
smoker, cat ok. All amenities $525 + sec (908)6385408; cell (908)887-0109

BRANCH
MANAGER

CLIENT
SERVICES REP

Skylands Community
Bank now has an
opening for a branch
manager for a new
branch opening soon in
Lopatcong. Individuals
who are knowiedgable
of the local market, are
community oriented and
have a minimum of 5
years banking exp.
should contact Peggy at

Team Link Corp. A local
professional employer
organization (PEO)
seeks motivated,
well-organized, detailoriented client services
rep. to assist with
payroll processing, HR
issues & benefits
administration.
Candidate will have
excellent follow-up,
communication and
interpersonal skills,
ability to manage
multiple priorities, work
well under pressure and
take initiative. Strong
analytical and basic
math skills and working
knowledge of MS Office
required. Fax, mail or
email cover letter,
resume, salary history
to: Kathy Oster,
Team Link Corp.,
62 Pennsylvania Ave.,
Flemington, NJ. 08822,
fax (908)788-9111,
Kostere
teamWnkcorD.com EOE

(908)850-9010 xll3
EOE/M/F/D/V

CARPENTER
Established remodeling
company located in
Hun'3rdonCo. is looking for a FT year round
& experienced
carpenter. Minimum 5
yrs. experience. Clean
D.L. Well-groomed &
well-versed at finish
work & light framing. We
provide a non-smoking
work environment.
Please call (908)7131584 or fax resume to

Applicants may apply
online at
www.labcorp.com
or fax resumes to:
(908)526-0458. EOE

(908)713-1550.

ilabCorp

Wanted to Rent
Male 30 w/cat looking for
a studio 1 2 / 1 . Anywhere I
can practice drumming.
Non-smoker, clean, neat,
responsible.
$750.
(908)797-1026

CDLA
DRIVERS
NEEDED
PNEUMATIC &
VAN TRLS.
Edison, Dayton
and Remington
NJ Areas
•Assigned trucks
•Benefits after 30 days
*401K after 1 year
*Local & regional work
*48 K Yearly average
MINIMUM
REQUIREMENTS
*Age 23,
2 yrs. CDL A exp.
*Hazmat endorsement
•Good safety record
"Call (888) 850-4546
x 213 / 216

• ••
ATTENTION 2 9
PEOPLE
WANTED TO
GET PAID $ $ $

in Hackettstown area
(908)813-0087

CURRENT BENEFIT PACKAGE INCLUDES:
40-Hour Guarantee for Flat Rate Employees
Medical & Dental Insurance
Employer Funded Pension Plan
Paid Vacations, Paid Holidays, Paid Sick Days
Jury Duty Pay, Employer paid training, Uniforms
FAX RESUMES & INQUIRIES TO
(609)895-9550 OR INQUIRE IN PERSON AT:
COLEMAN BUICK PONTIAC GMC
100 Renaissance Blvd. Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
Just off Rte. 1 . Next to Quakerbridge Mall.

ACCOUNTING
CLERK
Qrom Associates* Inc. is
looking for an advanced
accounting clerk or
oookkeeper. We are
looking
for
a
professional with some
formal
training
in
accounting experience.
Duties will
include
preparation of client
billing, data entry and
posting of billing and
cash receipts, matntence
of
accounts
receivable files, Some
general
accounting
duties.
Must
be
proficient in Word, Excel
and Quickbooks. Please
mail or email resume
with salary requirements to:
William Shpunde:
Controller-HR Manager
Grom Associates Inc.
1 Main Street
Remington, NJ 08822
WShpundereerom.com
Fax (908)483-2004

AMERICA'S
AIR FORCE
Jobs available in over 150
careers, plus:
* Up to $18,000 Enlistment Bonus
* Up to $10,000 Student
Loan Repayment
* Up to 100% Tuition J
assistance
* High Tech training

(908)245-5963

BARMAID/
BARTENDER J
All shifts aval. Apply in
person, Towne Crier. Mr.
Dudge (908)852-2446

needed for delivery of
product throughout metro
Drivers
NYC area. Must be
Ask about our Exp'd driver
reliable, hardworking &
$500 Sign On Bonus!
capable of learning. Able HOME WEEKLY! Northeast
to read maps.
Regional $1000 Bonus.
mechanically inclined a +. Ask about Dedicated Runs
Room for advancement. Min. 6 mo. Exp.& CDL(A)
required.
Salary up to 30K.
Call Anna
1-800-347-4485.
800-872-5229 ext 309

DRIVER
Truck Driver- FT. Class A
CDL driver needed w/2
yrs. trailer exp. Apply:
Engo Co., 128 Case Dr.,
So. Plainfield, NJ.

(908)754-6600
DRIVER/LANDSCAPE
FOREPERSON
Lambertville year round
design, install firm.
Seeks team player,
strong organizational
skills, CDL class A
preferred.
(609)397-5995

DELI HELP

DRIVER

School van. M & F.
7:30-4:30. Immediate
open. (908)684-9273
Discover Huntcrdon visit
wwvtHuntsrdonOnllne.com

DRIVERS
1 YEAR OTR REQUIRED;
Up to .38cpm Rider
Program; 99% No touch
Freight; 10-14 days out;
plus No NYC! J&R Schugel
800-871-1822.

Looking for a
few good drivers
For a dedicated fleet in
Milford, NJ

Home Daily
No Touch/Van
Freight
Must possess CDL
class A license
2 years experience with
clean driving record
Please Contact
Kevin Taylor at

(800) 233-1906
ext. 207
or fax to

(717) 793-8734

ENTRY LEVEL
Growing wastewater mgt
co. has positions avail.
for janitorial labor.
Positions involve
cleaning of portable
restrooms,
loading/unloading
trucks and minor
maintenance repairs.
We seek hardworking
candidates with a clean
driving record (will
verify). We offer good
salary, excellent
benefits and room for
advancement.
Positions available in
Glen Gardner, NJ and
Wind Gap, PA.
Contact Beth @

800-355-1330

FT/PT, flexible hours,
$12-518, Call Dominos
(908)689-2200.

SMITH TRANSPORT is
seeking
Professional
Drivers to Join Their
Team. 100% Conventional
Fleet, Comprehensive Ben
-efits Package, plus Bonus
Program. Regional Opportunities Available, For
more information, call 1S8&467-6484. Don't Wait
- Call Now! Ask about our
other Career Path Opportunities.

2157 Rt. 31

Housekeeper

EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR
LABORER

For new home construction, septic system.
Earn $$$ helping MDs! Please call:
DRIVERS
(908)782-8698
Caring people wanted to Process medical claims
transport school children from home. Call the
Federal Trade Commission
in large buses or vans.
Fence People
CDL req'd. Willing to train. to find out how to spot
Call Charlie @ 213-0073 medical billing scams. Installers, Subcontractors,
1-877-FTC-HELP.
A Sales. 1-800-262-3245
message
from
NJN
DRIVERS
Publishing and the FTC.
CFI HAS NEW PAY PLAN!!
FT ROUTE
3 6 mos. exp. S.28/cpm;
6-12
mos.
exp.
DELIVERY
$.30/cpm; 1 yr. + exp.
HAIR
DRIVER
$.32/cpm. Also, New
STYLISTS &
Mon. - Fri. Sam till 5pm
Lease Purchase Plan with
alternating Saturdays.
SO up front!! 1-SOO-CFI- SALON MGRS.
DRIVE, www.cfidrive.com
Start and finish in
FANTASTIC SAMS the
Remington. $8.00 to
world's largest full
start.
For more info call
service family Galon is
Sue at 908-782-8383.
opening in Flemington
this Nov. We offer
ELECTRICIANS
color, highlights, hair
straightening,
tanning
GARDEN
& EXP HELPERS
and more! Fantastic
needed. Call Sunny at
CENTER
Stylists (FT/PT) and
(908)806-8658
Salon Managers looking Now hiring seasonal PT/FT
A & S ELECTRICAL INC.
for Fantastic Benefits,
help. Flexible hours. Apply
Competitive
in person: The Garden
Commissions (plus a
Gate 101 Route 3 1 ,
FOOD SERVICE guaranteed
base pay),
Remington, NJ
Hunterdon Central High
a busy work
School, Flemington cafe
environment in a
te.'ia has positions tivaiiImmediate Job Openings!
premier location. Call
able
for
Cashiers.
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES
(908)788-2900
(908)284-7113
732-246-1687

L-'iS©^

HOME
INSPECTION

Glen Gardner, NJ
08826
Fax 908-537-7287

• ••

DRIVER:

HVAC Company looking for
motivated individual for
installations. Will train
with on the job exp. &
schooling. Company benefits to include; uniforms,
paid vacations & holidays,
medical & incentive programs. $10/hr to start w/
progressive pay increases.
Valid
drivers
license
needed. For interview call
(609)466-3939.

PT work- FT pay! Will train
the right person. Call
(908)973-0676

or apply to
Russell Reid

EEO/AAP Employer

Drivers Wanted

• ••
Heating & AC
Installer

PT/FT, cleaning,
laundry, cooking, salary
benefits negotiable
Pipersvilie, PA
Tel: (610)847-0161

HOUSEKEEPER
Readington Twp.
Municipal Offices
Part-time. 19 hrs, 5 days/
wk, 2 yrs Commercial/
Residential experience.
Call (908)534-4051
for application.

HR ASSIST.
Immediate opening for
well-org. incliv., w/1-2 yrs,
exp. Emphasis on emp.
benefits cooriination, wkrs
cornp., payroll processing.
Must be computer literate.
Good opportunity w/ growing co. in Bridgewater Twp.
Fax resume w/sal. req. to
HR @ (980) 534-4693

LABORER
Readington Twp.
Public Works
M/F 7-3:30, CDL license
rqrd, C-l License helpful,
submit completed application to Vita Mekovetz,
Admin, 509 Rt. 523,
Whiteiiouse Station, NJ
08889. Appl avail at above
address.

V'

i
i

CARPENTER

(609)397-7426 or
(609)839-5522

FULL TIME
TELLER
Phiiiipsburg Mali
(908)859-9517
Washington Boro.
(908)689-6687

Carpenters
Helper
I Ai! phases. Some tools
j transportation. Small Co.
I Caii John (908)303-2988

For immediate consideration, PLEASE CALL
THE BRANCH AND ASK TO
SCHEDULE AN INTERVIEW
APPOINTMENT.
We offer a complete
benefits package for full
timers. Part timers are
eligible for free checking
and holiday/vacation pay.

United TrustBank
2925 William Penn
Highway
Palmer, PA 18040
EOE M/F/D/V

HAIRSTYLIST
/BARBER
FLEMINGTON
Barber shop offering
great pay, commissions, paid vacations
and flexible schedules.
Contact Chris or Pam
(908)479-3809

CONSTRUCTION

Subcontractor
Subcontractors
with
insurances, needed to
install
prefabricated
fireplaces in new construction, Must have full
size Hack, siding brake,
and ladder. Paid by
piece. Potential to earn
$1500-4000 per week.
Will train call (908)6845666. fax insurance to
(903) 684-5695.
Ask for John

V ¥ ¥
CHILDCARE
ASSISTANT
Seeking a responsible,
reliable & canng person to
work
with
children.
Remington area only.
Call after 6pm only
(908)284-2619.

BETHLEHEM TOWNSHIP
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Has the (o'.loAinj nositbns available:
•Full Time Classroom Instructional A«le,
certified teacher preferred.
'Full Tune Bus Duvet - start date, Jan. 1st,
CDL pruferrod - will iram.
•Substitute Bus Orn; rs
Send letter of Intent and resume to:
Bethlehem Township Board of Education
940 iron Bridge Road. Asbury, NJ 08802
Equal Opportunity Employer

Banking

F/T - Credit Union has
pnsitinn available in our
Lebanon office. Musi
have
good
verbal,
written communication
& sales shills. Experience helpful. Some
Saturday hours required
Salary
starting
at
$10.00/hr with experience.
Send resume to Starch
Committee, P.O. Box
186, Roselle Park, NJ
07204 or Fax

FT/PT- for a variety of
shifts including evenings
and weekends. Good starting pay, conscientious
workers. (908)475-1557

DRIVERS
& BUS AIDES

Kinard
Trucking, inc.
A Premiere
Trucking
Company

United Trust, a community
oriented bank, is seeking
I applicants for the follow- j
ing opportunities:
CARPENTERS
' and helpers wanted for
j custom building and frani
PART-TIME
ing contractor. Call after
TELLER
6pm, (90873
I Annandale 1908)429-8333

For Adult Day Program to
perform various office &
occassional driving duties.
Must have valid NJ license. M-F. 9-5. Salary
$19K w/benefits. Resume
to: High Point, 162 Broad
St., Flemington, NJ 08822

TELLER
MSR REP

DRIVER

Good starting
wage.
Benefits available. Experience preferred, but will
train. Call Good Spirits.
(908)236-7070

DRIVER CDL

1-800-883-0171

DRIVERS

Experienced in
residential remodeling.
Must have own tiuck &
tools. Benefits avail.
Opp. for advancement
to foreman.
Contact Erik 6

BANKING
OPPORTUNITIES

Administrative
Assistant

High school gtacis agt
17-27 or prior service
members from any
branch, caii
1800423 USAF
or visit A1RFORCE.COM
U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE

Experienced in remodeling
& additions. Good pay
year round work, start imm
-edateiy.
(908)237-1901

Class A or B. Full
service/clean
shop.
State
of the art
equipment. Top pay and
benefits. Whitehouse,
NJ Forward resume to
email:
whitehouseautoservice
fiyahoo.com or
fax: 908-534-7726

(908)782-4740

DRIVER

8-5pm, Male/F, Mon-Fri
Well-rounded active prog,
indoors/out 782-0200

CDL required. Class B/Air
& Medical Card. Benefits.
Year round. OT available.
Remington Precast, Jeff
Hoffman, (908)782-3246

Accepting Drivers Trainees
Today! 16-Day Class A
CDL & Refresher Training!
Companies Now Hiring Nation Wide Job Placement
Assistance: Call

4 to 6 hours a day.
Somerset & Hunterdon
Counties. $13.00/hr to
start. (908)832-7552

Mack tandem dump. Exp.
nee, clean driving record.
Somerville area. Days
(908)507-9677 or 9678

CARPENTER

Automotive
Technicians

NOT SURE IN WHICH
CATEGORY TO PUCE
YOUR AD?
Place it in two...
Pay full price for the 1st
category & get the
same ad
in another category
for 1/2 price!
Call Today:

Driver
Limo sedan.
FT/FT/weekends.
(908)238-1770

Counter Person DAY CARE AIDE

DELI CLERKS

ATTENDANT

50% OFF

2500 - 3000 miles, High
Mile Incentives, Home
Weekly, Benefits,
Assigned Conventionals,
Load/ Unload/ Drop Pay.
877-MSTOTAL (678-6875)
www.totalms.com EOE

COOK

Cabinet Maker
Wanted

DRIVERS

DRIVER
Happier
Holidays!

Short order & prep person,
CHILD CARE
Work in your own home. experience req., apply in
Apply at Monday Morning person, Towne Crier, Mr.
Dodge (908)852-2446.
Inc. (908)5264884

Needed for lawn & garden
power
equip,
store.
Carpenters
Customer sales & parts
Employment
inventory. Some computer
Helper
to lose up to 30lbs in the 2 yrs exp. required. Must capability. Pleasant per$550 WEEKLY next 30days. NATURAL/ have own transportation. sonality a must. Exc. pay
benefits. Room for
GURANTEED. Call 888Call (908)284-2184
INCOME
advancement. Call Walt's
304-0649
Outdoor Center,
possible mailing our sales
brochures. No experience
(908)782-5654
necessary.
FT/PT. AUTO
Genuine
opportunity.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!
Supplies provided includCUSTODIAN
COLEMAN BUICK PONTIAC GMC HAS IMMEDIATE
ing customer mailing
Full and Part time job
OPENINGS FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:
labels. Call 1-708-808opportunities avail, with
5182 (24 hours) Fee.
Aramark
Facility
Auto Technicians * Body Technicians
Services within the
Paint Technicians * Parts Counter People
Flemington-Raritan
-COOK
Utilities/Lot Valets
School District. Call to
-CASHIER
apply:
(908)284-7519
Compensation among highest In the area and Is
according to ability, factory training
-STATION
and ASE Certifications.
Chartwells
Educational
Dining
Services
has
immediate opportunities
at the Flemington-Raritan
School District.
We offer a Mon-Fri work
week, competitive wages,
benefits
and
paid
holidays. Please
call
{908)284-7517
EOE and Affirmative Action
Employer M/F/D/V

B-9
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BILLING
Experienced Siller
needed for busy newspaper office
in SomerviMe.
Fax resume to:
(908)782-5409,
BLAIRSTOWN
TOWNSHIP
POLICE
DEPARTMENT
Seeking
Community
oriented Police Office's.
Applicants with Police
Training
Coinmisiion
certification will be
given first preference.
For appointment
and Irrtarviaw call

(908)362-7666

CLEANER
ImmeSiate opening lor
sftwif CinW Caif Cutlet.
Hours 4 • 0:30pm
everyday MC, Excellent
salary and benefiw. Call
(908)684.9273 or fa.

1908.684 0387

CNA
w d * only! Wart
30 hrs. get p a d lor 40
hrs,. 33 Bed long term
tare 'aciWy in CaMon
(9OS}8322220

Run your ad
until it sells.
No matter how
long it takes.
The fastest way to sell anything.
Don't just letit sit around.
4 LINES, JUST ^ 5 . 0 0 *
1.800.559.9495

The Reporter
•Private Individuals only. Merchandise only.

Disww Huiiicatm»isit
www.HunterdonOnfine.coni

J
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Landscape
Nursery

Human Services

SPECIAL
EDUCATION
AIDE

I FT/'PT,
Flexible
hrs
Driver's
lie.
prel
Osterman
Nurser
Full time
personal (908)369-4600
student assistant in a
small private school
LEARNINGS
serving adolescent stuDISABILITIES
dents with multiple disTEACHER CONabilities. Prior experiSULTANT
ence in special education helpful. Competitive
The Hunterdon County
salary, Send resume &
ESC is a state egency
letter of interest to:
formed to maintain as
Principal,
well as improve the
Spring Run School,
quality of educational
1 1 Minneakoning Rd.,
programs while lowering
Remington, NJ 08922
costs to the community
Position available to a
professional who wants
to make an impact, but
seeks the BEST
CAREER OPTIONS to
suit needs and lifestyle.
Requirements include
possession of, or ability
to obtain, a NJ
Educational Services
Certificate with LTDconsultant
endorsement.
Individual must be wiling to travel and provide
case management to
assigned schools.

HVAC
TECHNICIAN
Agway Engery Products
is seeking an experienced HVAC Technician
to service,repair and
install heating and air
conditioning systems.
Agway offers excellent
pay and benefits. For
consideration please
forward your resume by
either fax or email to:
Agway Energy Products,
112 River Road,
Remington, NJ 08822,
(908)782-1175
or kindly stop by during
normal business hours
(7AM to 5PM) for an
immediate interview.

Insurance

Licensed CSR to service
existing commerical lines
accounts & support new
business placements in
branch office. Full or part
time position. Experience
is preferred. Call
(908)832-7600

r

Mason Laborer
Excellent opportunity for
right individual. Full-time.
Ail Hunterdon Cty woik.
Busy all year. Reliable
Help wanted for Pizza
vehicle a must. Exp.
Restaurant.
preferred. 1908)996 7633
(908)627-3122
SAVETIMEFAXYOURAD!
908-782-9755

SAVETIMEFAXYOURAD!
908-782-9755

. LOOKING FOR
A CAREER
CHANGE?

Mechanic
Person experienced w/
truck repairs. Tools re
quired. Exc. wage &
benefits. Call Al Brong
(908)7354262 or
(908)782-8545 or apply
in person Flemington
Block Rt 31 Flemington NJ

• • •
Mechanic
Year round position lor
small engine repair. Auto
mechanics
welcome.
Benefits included. Call
Havers
Lawn Mower.
Whitehouse,
NJ.
(908)534-2837, ext. 0

Call Karl Utter or Bill
Penyak at 908-7358140 to schedule an
interview.
Weichert Realtors
9 West Main St.
Clinton, NJ 08809

or Flemington Law Firm.
Experience required. M-F
9-5. Health and life
insurance, 401K. Call
(908)782-2600 or fax
resume to (908)782-4012

ITALIAN PIZZA
COOK

To work with general
council of Real Estate
developer in Somerset
County. Real Estate and
Corporate experience
preferred. Must have
excellent Administrative
and organizational
skills. Short hand/
speed writing required.
Please fax resume to
(908)575-2240

Now is the perfect time
to get your Real Estate
license! Scholarships
are available for Decmber
and January
classes in Flemington.

Legal
Secretary

• * •

MECHANIC

Growing wastewater
mgmt co. seeks Class A
and B mechanic to
service/repair heavy
duty diesel trucks and
equip. Good working
conditions in a clean.
well-lit, heated shop.
M-F, 9-5:30. OT avail.
Must have own tools.
Class B CDL a+.
Excellent benefits.
Russell Reid Co.
2157 Rt. 3 1 .
Glen Gardner, NJ
08826 Fax: 908-5377387 or call Beth @
908-537-2104

Like working with
people?

Hunterrion County ESC
Attn: Corrine
Steinmetz
215 Route 3 1
Remington. NJ 08822
Fax: (908)788-1412
E-mail:
:steinmetz@hcesc.com

INSTALLER

Legal
Secretary/
Paralegal

Want to control
your own income?

In return, we offer a
competitive salary,
flexible hours, state
pension and excellent
benefits
(where applicable).
Please apply to:

Granite/countertop.
Will train, Somerville
area. (732)560-1717

Customer
Svc Rep

November 22, 2003

The Chronicle

MORTGAGE
PROFESSIONALS

Expanding WHOLESALE
Mortgage
Company
based
in Warren NJ has
Lunch Wait
immediate openings for
Staff/
QUALIFIED Processors.
Underwriters, Pre ClosManager
ers, Closers, Shippers,
Call Larry at California
Acct Managers, Acct txGrill
Flemington |ecutives & a Recep(908)806-7141
tionist. Salary commensurate to experience (minimum 1 Yr
MACHINIST
required). Competitive
+ years experience pre- benefits package incl.
Fax
resume (NO cover
erred. Must be able to do
awn set-ups on manual tetter) to 908-542-9001
athes, millers. Salary
epending
on exp.
908)638-5775
MOTORCYCLE/ATV

OPPORTUNITY

REAL ESTATE

Learn a trade which offers worldwide
opportunity located in Hunterdon &

Mitchell Williams Real
Estate has opening for
1-2 Sales Associates in
brand new Frenchtown
Office. Great Location,
Experienced Management, cutting edge
Technology.
Focused
Marketing
strategy
presents great opportunities!! Call
Chip Williams for
Confidential interview

Somerset County
Are you dependable & conscientious? Do you like fixing things & do you enjoy a challenge? Are you
enthusiastic & like people? Do you have a good driving record & are you drug free?
Prominent Hunterdon & Somerset County company
has an opening for a Heating/Cooling Technician.
Top pay and benefits. Experience is a plus but not a
necessity because of our extensive training program.
Call our 24 hour job hot line 1-888-782-3001 or
stop in to complete an application. Skylands Energy
Service 415 Main St. Three Bridges NJ

MUNICIPAL CLERK
g of High Bridge in Hunterdon County has an
immediate opening for a full time Municipal Clerk.
RMC and experience preferred. Full benefits. Send
cover letter plus resume together with your current
salary and/or salary requirements to:
BOROUGH ADMINISTRATOR
7 1 MAIN STREET
HIGH BRIDGE, NJ 08829
OPERATOR/TELEPHONE
RECEPTIONISTS
To handle calls ana
monitor alarms in
Flemington Office. 1
night position. Sign on
Bonus. (908)788-7000

PART TIME
DELIVERY
DRIVER
Mon-Tue, Thur-Fri.
1:30PM- 0PM, Wed
10:30AM-5PM. Start
and finish in
Flemington.Gall Sue
at 908-782-8383.

PRODUCTION
CLERK

We are seeking a detail
oriented individual capable
of reviewing documen:ation, initiating and track
ng document changes,
data entry, and performing
other clerical functions
within our manufacturing
group, accuracy, excellent
written and communication skills and the ability
MECHANIC
:
MASON
ull time/ Part time, to work under minimal
experience preferred but supervision is required.
LABORERS
not necessary. Serious Only qualified individuals
unterdon County area, nquires only.
shouid send a resume to:
ood pay. Steady work.
Human
Resources,
Call (908)850-1955
(908)534-6575 after 6pm
Hydromer
Inc.
35
Industrial
Parkway.
Branchburg,
NJ
08876
fax
MECHANIC
(908)722-5024.
EOE
needed for lawn & garden
M/F/D/V/

power equip store. For
repairing all types of pwr
equip, some exp nee. Exc
pay & benefits. Call Walts
Outdoor Center

(908)782-5654

MOVIE
EXTRAS

For local casting call. No
exp. required. Up to $200
a day. (877)814-5695

SAVE TIME FAXYOURAD!
908-782-9755

PRODUCTION
Fiemington/Frenchtown
area. Must be
mechanically Inclined.
Several 1st shift
positions. Will be taught
to set up cutting
machines. Need to lift
up to 50 lbs. Must have
reliable Trans. Temp-toHire, starting At
SlO.OO/hr. Call immed.
RUSSOLI STAFFING
(908) 849-3022

1-800-222-1176

REAL ESTATE
SALES

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

REAL ESTATE
No exp. Necessary we
offer: Free continual inhouse training
3 web sites
Internationally
know
Relocation Civ.
Continual
increasing
commission
split
Scholarships
to
qualified candidates
Flexible hours
For more info call Asher
Kahn Weidel Clinton
(908)735-5900x204

REAL ESTATE

* • •

TEACHER
Infant/Toddler

OILBURNER
TECH

T/PT positions available.
Small class sizes. Candidate must have expert
ence working with small
children. (908)236-7669

Retired burner tech or
exp person wanted for
routine denning. Please
call (908)319-2825 or
(908)995-4088

TEACHERS
AID

Accountant/
Tax Preparer

Immediate opening !ot
infants, two's, three's,
school age and floater closer. Excellent salary.
benefits & 401k
options. Call (908)6849273 or fax resume to
(908)684-9387

Tax season, flexible
hours, e»p. required.
(908)788-0733
Ifosvi HiffiU'idni] u-i!
www.HunterdonOnline.eom

TEACHERS
The Goddard School in Ftemingion is looking for Full
and part-lime staff. Early Chikiiiooil or elementary
education degree and expetiencu a plus. Please
Call (732)4386914 or semi resume to:
The Goddard School
4 Minneakoning Road
Flemington, NJ 08822
or email Pjiiinqnp^corncj|$t.net

OFFICER

TRI-AXLE
DRIVERS
Era. drivers wanted for
day & night shifts.
Prevailing wages pd.
$42/hr. S23/hr.
$15/hr. V'enfiably exp.
neerj only apply. Must
be reliable. Ca!i Joe

BARTENDERS
I! FT/PT e*p. The Pittstown
linn. Call (908)735-0125

ACCT.
CLERK/RECEP
Mamjfactuting to. in
Flemington. looking for
P/T [5x0 hrs/weeki
assist. A/fi and A/P
clerk. Bookkeeping
e*p. v, training in
Quickcosks, Word, E*
eel nee. Duties induce
receiving/routing phone
calls, data entry, filing,
copying, tracking
collections, hil'ing. His.
are neuble. Pis. call
Sue or Jeff (908)7823246. For further info
or fax resume:
(908) 782-1981

BARTENDERS
I M;>. 'em Uo Bartending Is
j looking for PT instructors,
i Must be experienced.
j
Call 908-782-6001
i

Cleaning Person

I Laundr
baths. t?t
hours 'day.
Must have

•11

9088504411x115

! Flemingicr.. (908)806i 7355 or (908)581-7534
I

Truck Drivers

|

||RESTAURANT

CLERICAL

Tandem dump truck, mus! i Somcrville .uv, office
have valid CDL. Be expert j sutks aursan fa varied
enced wi'h references.
j ntiict.' sn^i's. lignt lifting.
RDR Contracting
I CM ic-r.juirt.-j. Fio.ifcle
(908)99fr6856
| hours. Call (908)231-

I1 RESTAURANT

GRILL COOK

1551

I j FT, e*p. Apply in person
I1 to the Pittstown Inn. Fa»
I j resume to (908(7350164
j or ca:; (908)735-0125

CUSTODIAN
PART-TIME

• * *
RESTAURANT

Mr QjniiW U i i i t e r t

TRUCK/
TRAILER
MECHANICS
Flemington NJ

sipeMmRs. tm. only
fesiiLiiCd's Kalian Bistro
(908)238-0018

RESTAURANT

*£»<!. Based pay
•Benefits aft 30 days
•Pats vac. ,• teiiiKc,:.
*401fc avcli!.-itj!«. Co.
contributes aft. 1 vs.
•COt A .i p!us.

M.iil on Hi T.', Help
w.lfikd MT, FT, Cooks,
Kitchen
Prep and
Server*. Call

(908)668-1540

!

E<V.| ' •• .- •• r.-.V p.*1;nn!
••I!'. V . t ' ' - . . I •!,: R ( J .

(908)7826464 ext. 231

DAY CARE AIDE
7 lO.iiH. M.;if "F. MntiFR
IlKil::;-. , ;;•

•Call (800) 998-6333
X 228 or 226

I i RtSTAURAriT

MANAGER

j FT, PT Huc.tefiJon county
j Wsi. -Strong ri'SJ. A rrigtv,!
FAX (908)806-2200
j RESTAURANT

I PASTRY CHEF

!

Wait Staff

j 2nd shift posiSiiBs. Applj m: '
j person jutitm>'v, TfiibK I
I Stop. Rt 173. Dintffli. W '
or Ml! (908)735-4212

• F T. a.m.. exp. The
WAIT STAFF
Pittiiown Inn, or call
_• -i ; "35 01>:S yr fas FT/PT. EM: Mutts. Fantiij
restaurani. Will rrrwri.
j resume (908J73W164
GOSMJ t p s (215)862-5575
I
! RESTAURANT
SAVETiMEI PREP PERSON
FT, t),r:i., tup. Tm;
FAXYOURAD!
I j Pit'Mtmn iiiH. Fa* resume
908-762-9755
I1 (908)7350164 or call

782-0200

DELI HELP
'.V.^.Ai.'iuJs. •::"•-! lunch
JuiuJ'i. Ci-'H :-!tUri*if- pay.
rii-Mtii-t! lana:,. t;;>n "Gaud
1

S-ur-T .

(908)236-7070

DENTAL
HYGENIST

OFFICE HELP

(908)7354125
i RESTAURANT

WAITSTAFF
I C<E. FTjPT serve,-;,, !oofl
i runneis., iius pe^Sft.
[
The PiRstuwn Inn.

Ct)l(908)735^125

•Private individuals only. Merchandise only.

Part-Time
Employment

Attn: Donna

I j immediate FT position for
I j a person with real estate
I } or property management |
I j experience. Good com- j
I j munication a must. Will I
I j train. Salary 30k to 40 per!
I ! year. Fax (973) 347-2008
| j Phone: (973)347-9201
email:
klmlaweiseacorp.cprri 1

The Reporter

FT. Must lift at least
lOOIbs.
Computer
knowledge and Forklift
exp a plus. Days, 9a-5.
Possible benefits. Scott
(908)850-3114ert2O2

609430-0033

Flemington accounting
TEACHERS/
firm seeking enthusiastic, pleasant, custo
ASSISTANTS
mer service oriented
individual (or front desk Oaycare ctr, nat'l organ.
posiiG.n with very busy F/T, P/T. Benefits incl.
Phones.
Candidate (908)236-4184, * 4 1 .
must have strong comrn
-unication,
computer
Think about it!
sMSWord Esce!) and org
$.40/miie! Miles AND
-anizational skills. Tfiere
Hometime! Earn mere,
will
be
overtime
dnve more, home more.
required during "busy
Simply more! 12/tncs.
season" from Jan. 15
OTR required.
to April 15. Please fax
HEARTLAND EXPRESS
resume to Judy T. at
1-866-282-5851 wire.
•90Sj?8S-9656 or mail
heartiandexpress.com
to:
Amper, Politziner
&Mattia
TREE
PO Box 415
CLIMBERS
Flemington, NJ 08822
2 yrs Kip. requir •d. FT,
good pay, start ASAP.
RELOCATION 908-4130574

i

WAREHOUSE
HELP

Tap Compters, an
authorized retailer for
Verizon Wireless has
F/T and P/T openings in
our Montgomery and
Lahaska stores for
supervisor and sales
positions with benefits.
Please fax resume to

PT/FT Must bu reliable
take-charge type. Data
entry & answer phones.
Computer exp. helpful, will
| train. (908)236-2357.

4 days. Doctors office.
Immediate,
Call (908)788-5777

lids

4 LINES, JUST 1 5 . 0 0 *
1.800.559.9495

We are ramping up for a
busy season at our
premier client in Hackettstown.
Staff
Management
offers great full-time
and part-time schedules
with excellent pay.
'AH 3 shifts open
•Earn holiday $$$
'Weekends too
*Shr shifts
Call for an interview!
1-800-722-9281
ext.WGZ-SGO
Or apply online at:
www.sm.people
scout.com
Media Code: WGZ
Job Code: S60

SUPERVISOR
AND SALES
POSITIONS

Receptionist

the'

The fastest way to sell anything.
Even from a great distance.

GET PAID!
Up to $10/hr!

SCHOOL BUS

• • •

Receptionist/
Clerical

"1

Run your ad
until it sells.
No matter how
long it takes.

Warehouse

Opportunity Is what we
DRIVERS
offer at the busiest Real
Estate
office
in NEEDED. Please Call
Flemington. If you have Polt Bus Service for
the desire and commit
details.(908)537-2868
ment we can train you for
a rewarding career in rea!
estate, call for an interStylist/
view today! Seasoned
Cosmetologist
pro's want to move your
income to the next level? FT, flex, hrs for hair
The busiest office in town styling, manicures, pedis the place to do it! Call icures & reception. Call
John Bradley today for a Kelly (908) 996-2524.
confidential interview.
(908)782-6850

RECEPTIONIST

4

FT/PT, weekends & nights
Experienced only, apply in
person, Towne Crier, Mr.
Dodge (908)852-2446.

(800)577-7939

Real Estate
Sales

Not everyone enters the
real estate profession fo
COLDUJeU.
the same reasons. Froir
BN
coaching & mentoring to
sales & management to
on-line continuing educa RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
tion. Century 21 Advan
tage Plus is committed to
helping you succeed in the
REAL ESTATE
career path that's righ
for you. Part timers
SALES
welcome. For a con
fidential interview.
TRAINEE
PRODUCTION
Call Bob
CENTEX HOMES, LLC. a
(908)735-2711, ext.12
WORKER
major NJ Homebuilder,
is seeking an energetic,
Small local co. duties:
motivated individual to
Making ink, filling
REAL
ESTATE
assist
our
sales
bottles etc., must be
hard worker,
OPPORTUNITY professional in the
dependabie, able to lift. Sell in Hunterdon & Hunterdon County area.
Familiar w/weighing and Somerset Counties from Must be a team player
measuring liquid. Apply exceptional location. We and enjoy working with
1220 North ave.
offer excellent training, people. Must have a
Plain'ield.
marketing & management current NJ Real Estate
support along with a License or be in the
process
of
being
flexible work schedule.
Energetic,
organized licensed. This is an
individuals seeking more entry level position. We
REAL ESTATE control
of your career & will train in new home
sales
with
the
income call:
SALES
possibility of advanceTom Hofman
Looking for a few energetment to a full time
(908) 534-4085
ic individuals. Control your
sales position. Five
income, call Sam Milora
days per week including
Mgr. now for personal inweekends. EOE. Fax
COLDUIGLL Resume
terview. 908-7358080
to William
B
Coldwell Banker
Smith (732) 294-0320
Residential Brokerage
4 Grayrock Road
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
Clinton, NJ

COLOUI6UL
BANKER 0

WAITER/
WAITRESS

SALES

Full time positions
Are you tired of the available for Candle
corporate grind? Have you Store in Bridgewater
Mall. Please contact
dreamed of being in busi
ness for yourself? Now is Rosi at (866) 622-4424
a great time to consider a
career change to a rea
estate professional. Cal
SALES
Angela Lachenmayr to se
Pre set appts.
up a private consultation
60K
+
1st yr earnings.
to see if the career move
This is a closer's
is right for you. Sebastian
dream. In home sales.
GMAC (908)788-1776
Draw + bnfts.

SALES

!

BARTEND

*<* (Jp
Bartending

S5.S00 Wre-My Gofl
Potentm!! If Someorve Did
: it... So Can You! Over 28
Milton Customer Inquires
to Date1 2 3 Confirmed
Appointments Daily!

Nat'l Job placement " * * Nat'l certification
Complete Hands-on Training • Nightclub Setting
Low tuition • Payment Plans

i H o l f l Hil!i!C!iSif, i isS

(908) 782-6001

8885669144

22, 2003

FUN DESK JOB
at Tennis Center for
responsible people.
Nights 5-JQpm;
Weekends 7arn-lpm
and 1 to 7pm.
Clinton Area.

B-11

The Chronicle

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

Little Tykes Construction
Sandbox. XI w/crane
dump bucket and cover.
Barely used excel cond.
asking S49
(908)437-1223

CELLUAR
Speaker Phone Kit
new $49,95, asking $10.
Call (908)806-9133

Firewood

HIMALAYAN
KITTENS:
CFA reg. Adorable. Home
raised w/parents 1st shot
$400 (908) 832-9188

2002 Suzuki DRZ-400
dual sport, 900 mi, elec
start, ext. warr., exc. cond.
$3900. (908)284-2034.

BMW '87 325, royal blue,
5spd, 6 cyi, good tires,
new clutch & timing belt,
runs good, asking $1,000.
Call (908)996-3763

•**

MERCURY '93 Villager
GS, 114,500 mi, 1 owner,
very good cond., just passed inspection, 6 cyl, pw,
pi,
ps. ' am/fm/cass,
$4500. (908)362-1920.

GMC 95 Yukon SLT
142K excellent cond.
CRIB& DRESSER
END OF SEASON
all options and tow
Solid Light Wood
BMW
1998
Z3
package. Black exOPEN HOUSE SALE
Services &
MERCURY MARQUIS CONVERTIBLE-Drk green terior/Tan leather.$7,000.
Can email pics. $650 or
NOVEMBER
(908)713-1144
Power winds., locks, seats
w/tan top. 5spd. 34k, exc
Repairs
B/0 (908)927-9641
(908)647-1859
HUGE RV SURPLUS
Persona!
(908)281-7117
cond.
New
car
cover
am/fm cassett., 6 cycl,
LOW, LOW SALE PRICES!
GMC Jimmy 9 6 ' - 4x4,
MEDICAL
Epson Stylus C8 ink
45k org. mi. $2,700
included. $18,500 firm 4dr, 6cyl, auto, PB. PS,
NATION'S # 1 SELLING
A 1 REP MASONRY
GYMNASTIC
RECEPTIONIST A world of love, happi cartridges plus printer
Call (908)782-8489
(908)236-6608
RV'S
air,Vin#lGKDT13WXT253
We do it all, big or small!
ness and family traditions $40; Mirror, beveled glass
For the Home
Seeking PT/FT experSCOTT MOTORCOACH
3968, lowner, 107,000 k
INSTRUCTORS
10 yrs. exp. Fully ins. Free
awaits your child. Finan - oak frame 42x19 $40;
NISSAN '99 Quest SE.
ienced, reliable, and
Route 88 - Lakewood
mi, exc. cond, roof rack,
Est. Ron 908-526-6647
Weekday mornings &/or
cially secure. Expenses Arrowback Plank bottom
loaded, leather, 76k mi.
motivated individual for
1-888-657-8332
$6200 (908)537-6930
afternoons, local center.
paid. Lori, before 5pm 1 chair $20; Little Tikes,
BASEMENT
exc.
cond. $11,000/080
www.scottmotorcoach.com
all aspects of front
A - l WAYNE P. SCOTT
Looking for energetic fun
800-213-7441. After 5pm small picnic table 27x36
(908)806-7324
BMW 2000 540-1 SPORT
RENOVATION
desk. Knowledge of
GMC Yukon SLT, ' 0 1
Quality
Masonry
Services.
people to work in a great
1-866-587-6059
(Pin $15 & green wheelbarrow
Black on Black, 64k, exc. Blue, all-options, TV/VCR,
lst-class workmanship
computers,
referrals,
Free Est., Ins'd., Ref's. 43 Kawasaki 1998 Vulcan
environment! Call
$8700).
$5. Call (908)725-1729
All home repairs and
and eligibility required.
750, 16,400 mi, VG to E cond. Many upgrades. All new tires, 38,500 mi., Nissan '02 Frontier Superyrs. a family business.
(908)806-6437
charge Crew Cab - Gold
improvements. Call Gary
$29,000 (908)647-4617
Great working environwindshield, power. $25,900
Every job a specialty, 732- condition,
AD0M0N-ARE YOU
rush w/black leather
FREE DIRECT TV! 3-Room
(908)625-7328
(908)892-3857
ment, (to weekends.
corbin seat, bags, asking
968-5230
PREGNANT? Don't know
interior, fully loaded, all
System Including
BMW 93' 325SI Coupe.
Fax
resume
to
HONDA '02 Accord EX
$3500. (908)788-1832
Housekeeper
what to do? We have
options, 36K mi, Asking
Installation! Free HBO for
gm ill tan leather, all pwr Coupe, 5 spd, leather,
Cook & clean in my Rem- (908) 788-6458 or call
BEDROOM NEW - Cherry ABSOLUTELY ANYTHING
many families waiting to
$17,500 Call after 5pm
3-Months! 225+
Pontoon
Boat 1997 options inci. Sunrf, 5sp,
in AM, (90S) 788-6504
11,900 mi, $16,795.
ington home, M-F, 4-5
REMOVED
high poster or sleigh bed,
adopt your child. Please
(908)996-8803
Channels! DVR&TiVO
new
brakes
&
tires,
Tracker 2 1 ' , Mercury 50,
Call (908|256-0582
ext. 109.
hrs/day. Must have own
Fast
Service
dresser,
tri-view
mirror,
Call: 1-800-745-1210 ask
30 days Risk FREE!
and Yamaha 9.9
Both recently serviced, 94K org.
or (908)537-2358
transportation. Non smokhigh-boy,
2
nitestd
$1999
7
Days
A
Week
for Marci or Gloria. We
Limited Time Offer! Toll
NISSAN ' 9 1 Stanza GXE
4-stroke. Full camper can- mi. exc. cond.. Asking
ing. (908)237-2195.
Can Del. !908)281-7117
NJ Removal, Inc.
can help!
Free: 1-866-914-3474
(908)788-4072 HONDA '92 Accord EX, 5 auto, 155K. exc cond. pb,
vas, trailer, FF, VHF. CD $8995
Nurse/CMA
(908)310-8438
after
6pm.
spd, tan w/burg. int., ps, pw, pi, AC, 4 cyl
and many extras, $11K
DINING ROOM SET PT for busy specialist
MORTGAGE
CANADIAN
FUR COATS - All exc. con165,054 mi, loaded, snrf, S1700. (908)782-5125
6094620594
American Drew, white
ALK Electric Contractor
office. (908)782-0019
PRESCRIPTIONS!
d. Black glama mink, full
CADILLAC ' 9 8 Seville. new tires. $1995/obo.
OPS PST NS/flex hrs.
washed, Table & 6 Chairs,
Resi. Comm. Free Est.
Save 50-80% with Glenway
length size 10 $850,
(90819954814
NISSAN 1987 300ZX
Top $/Bridgewater HQ.
YAMAHA
1982 SECA 46k, Ithr, CD, exc. cond.,
China Cabinet, Server
Ins. Lie # 9732.
Black leather w/design
Pharmacy. Vioxx,
New engine. New drive
Fax resume
750.
Original
owner. r 4 snow tires, asking
NURSES
$400. (908)707-1737
S08-755-4O30
trimmed
in
black
fox
full
Celebrex,
Lipitor,
512,950.
(908)832-0276.
HONDA
'
9
2
Civic
CX
shaft. Rebuilt trans. New
(908)231-0012 email
15,700k.
Located
in
Per Diem
Fosemax and much more. length size 10 $400. Red Dining Rooms New $999
hatchback, $1550. 1939 paint. VG cond. $3500
Flemington.
$500
AVANTCAPHReaol.com
CLEAN UP & LT. HAUL
Office experience required
foxjacketsize8$195.
CAR
DONATIONS
Choose
Call today at
Chevy
truck
$1500.
Call
(908)788-2606
(973)360-1006
Chairs from $49ea. Also Free est. Insured. 7 day
your charity: United Way, eves (609)397-1265
RN/LPN.
Days,
eves
CALL (908)638-8889
1-888-336-3424 for Free
model house furn. Can service. 1-888-781-5800
MS, Epilepsy, Girl Scouts.
weekends. Family prac- Price Quote! www.glenwayOldsmoblle ' 9 1 - Body in
PHARMACY
deliver (908)281-7117
FUTON: Sealy metal frame
Boy Scouts, Housing for
tice, OB/GYN, p'ediatric
Honda ' 9 5 Accord EX- V6. good condition.but needs
pharmacy.com
COMPLETE landscaping
TECH/CLERK
wood head & foot boards.
Homeless. Children with
offices. Call Fran at
Auto, green/beige leather
motor work. New tires.
Living Room New $325, fall clean up. snow plow.
cancer, and more * Free
Hillcrest MSO
134k mi, good cond.
Part time mornings.
DIABETIC SUPPLIES AT Converts into couch. $80 incl. sofa, loveseat. Also
S1200 (908)459-0044
Affordable prices and good
CHEVY ' 9 1 S1O
(908)387-8134 x l 4 ,
Pick-up
•
1-888-395-3955
$4800
(908)238-9954
Local pharmacy. Please
LITTLE OR NO COST with OBO (908)996-7234
model house furniture.
work. (908)927-0492
For parts, front damage,
or fax resume to
Call (908)754-0707
Medicare APPROVED
OLDSMOBILE
1995
Can deliver(908)281-7117
fiberglass cap. BO
KAYAK SPA'S - Be a
CHEVY -95 Lumlna, vg HONDA '96 Accord LX, 5 AURORA-Loaded, 110k,
(908)387-0651.
SUPPLIER. Extensive line
DECKS BY UNLIMITED
(609)773-0266
Demo
HomeSite
for
our
body/interior,
new
tires/
spd., 4 dr., 83k, well great cond, new engine.
of brand name products.
Mattress & Box Sets New
We build all types of
Kayak Spa's. Save Big
brakes. 116k mi, asking maintained, looks & runs $3000 (908)526-1259
SATISFACTION
twin $150. Full $170.
decks. All work
RECEPTIONIST
$$$$ With This Unique
CHEVY '94 S-10 Est. Cab $1200/0bo. SOLD SOLD! like new; new AC & timing
GUARANT€ED!
FREE
PHYSICAL
Queen $199. King $299,
guaranteed 10 yrs. Free AC, auto, 121K, looks
A growing bio-technology
Opportunity.
belt. Asking $5495/obo. PLYMOUTH '96 Grand
SYRINGES! Free Shipping
Also model house furn. Est. Ins. 908-707-4447
firm located in Phillipsgood $3000.
Limited Time Offer.
CHEVY ' 9 7 Blazer LS, (908)240 2386.
THERAPIST
1-800-815-1577 Ext.628
Voyager, white, good cond
Candeliver
(908)281-7117
burg requires a profess(908)581-7534
Call
1-800-510-5624
4x4,
V6.
103K,
1
owner,
Full Time in Central
101K, $3200/obo. Call
DJ ROOFING
ional, outgoing, well
AC, pw, pi, cruise, $6500. HONDA '97 Accord EX, (908)236-8088
DIETPILLS/VIAGRA! Order
Jersey, Sports/Orhto.
shingles, tearoffs, repairs CHEVY DUMP TRUCK
organized individual to
(908)996-6839
V6, only 42k, auto, black
LADDAR- 4 0 ' , very good
Levitra, Phentermine,
Large clinics. Exc salary
free estimates
For the Farm
answer phones and
1988, model 3500, 1 ton
/gray Ithr, sunrf, CD. all- PLYMOUTH '99 VOYAGER
condition, $135
Didrex, Adipex, Viagra,
plus 3day weekends.
(908)782-0810
perform general duties
plow, frame and lights CHEVY 1989 Corvette, 6 oys, new tires, loaded, Exc. cond. 59k. AM/FM
(908)782-5714
Independent work so
Ambien, Soma, Fioricet,
as assigned. Mon-Fri.
great
cond., Cass. Power windows,
$1150. PLUMBERS CAP spd, 58k orig, mi., vg con- spoiler,
experience is pref.
Tramadol. No Doctor Visit.
GUTTER CLEANING
l-5:30pm Please fax
w/boxes and roof rack. d., serious only, $13,750. S10.3K. (9081852-7440.
3 nights a must.
1-800-304-1534. U.S.
brakes. Asking $7,000
$75 Most Homes
resume to:
Fits F-250. $450. Call (908)537-6116 after 6pm.
Doctors/Pharmacies. We
(908)904-0212 or
OBO (908)537-9219
DEEGAN GUTTER CO.
All
Types
of
Hay.
908454-4792.
7:30am
•
4pm
HONDA
'97
Civic
HX,
Provide Prescription! OveradmlnepriorltvsDortsm
Landscaping Ties
908479-4344
(908)823-0393
CHEVY
2003
CAVALIER
150k
mi.
ospd,
new
water
night Shipping. Open
Delivery
Anywhere!
200 Used 6x6x10 ft
PONTIAC '2000 Montana
Weekends. Order Online:
6k, brand new, can't pump, belts & tires, ask- Ext, 8 pass., 1 SC pkg,
Cell # (973)876-8222 or
Wolminlzed. $5.00 each
GUTTER CLEANING
RECEPTIONISTS
rtww.MDmeds.com
(609) 346-8218
FORD '90 RANGER Super afford payment. Asking ing $3500/obo. Call Tim 75K miles, warranty, clean
Call (908)534-2909
Free est. Fully insured.
Evening receptionists
cab, V6, 5 spd, 4WD. very $15,000. Call Sherry at (908)229-3468,
$9200. (309)306-5947
Keltom Gutter Services
RN
needed for a busy PT
good cond. 129K, asking (908S246-2360
Metal Roofing & Siding
Discount Prescription
908464-3280,
973-359clinic in
Honda
'98
Accord
EX
•
Full time 7am - 3pm for
$2450.
1609)9154706
PONTIAC
'89 Red Firebird
Buy Direct, We
Drugs Phentermine,
1200
Warren/Watchung.
Chrysler '98 Town & Silver w/tan leather, 4dr, Auto, T-Top, new sound
small family owned LTC
Manufacture for
Soma, Tramadol, Ambien,
Mon-Fri 5:00-8:00pm If
Country
LXI,
loaded,
very
90k.
auto,
v-tek
A,
1
facility. Requires LTC exsystem.
Must
see,
Residential, Commercial,
Viagra. No doctor's fees
good cond. 139k. New owner, exc. cond. $5900 $2950. (908)240-7150
interested please call
JC CONSTRUCTION
perience, excellent com.Agriculture in Galvanized, 6yr. 14.1h. red roan
or appointments! Free
trans, tires, & brakes.
(908)334-7433
gelding,
great
1st
pony,
(908)788-9078
or
munication skills and
Remodeling,
additions,
FORD
'93
EXPLORER
XLT
Galvalume, Aluminum,
FedEx next-day delivery!
quiet, very direct to the
(908)267-8090
strong clinical skills.
roofs, dry wall, painting,
Good cond.
Runs well $4000. Call (908)534
PONTIAC 1998
Licensed U.S. Pharmacy 1 Painted # 1 ; # 2 , Seconds,
jumps, great canter. Will decks. No job too large
BSN or Certification in
190k v6 manual ashing 2293
BONNEVILLE Gold, loaded
Rejects, etc. LOW
-800-796-3082 -ortake
a
child
from
the
mini
HONDA • 00' Civic EX,
Gerontological nursing a
or too small. We do it
$3,000. (908)672-5371
PRICES!
FREE
Literature!
with
extras,
3.S V6, grged,
www.ValueRx.biz
RETAIL SALES
stirrup division to the child all. Free estimates. 10
50K mi, 2DR, Sun Roof.
plus. Call Jaye at
1-800-373-3703
110k highway mi, Very
Fine home furnishings,
hunter pony division. Also years experience.
Blck,
Thule.
Ex.
Cond.
(908)832-2220
F O R D - 9 4 ^ 3 5 0 , crew
DRUG REHAB
dependable, exc cond
flex. hrs. exp. preferred.
great cross country, has
$9800 (908)788-9752
(908)797-7350
CHRYSLER 2000 CONcab, 2 WD, pwr stroke.
MULCH • Double Ground
Lost everything yet? Don't
$5000 (908)735-0075
(908)534-6384
hunter paced. $15,000.
CORDE
LXI-Beautiful
car,
diesel,
5spd,
tow
pekg.
toot Mulch, 6 0 yard miniwait! Best long-term
Mill
Stone
Farm
chrome wheel, leather, HONDA 1989 Civic DX PORSCHE 1986 9 4 4 5th wheel tow capable,
mum. Large quantity,
lesidentia! program, 75%
(908)537-9510 or email LEAF REMOVAL
loaded. 32,500mi. Dealer Htchbck, 5spd, red/gray
Work Wanted
rhino lining, tool box,
discounts available.
16in tires, needs battery.
successful, guarantee,
at Mlllstone6iam3n.net
139k, AC. body
maintained. Transferable int.
Clean-up and Remove.
SALES
cd player, 132K mi
(908)704-2370
Dirty, in storage 2yrs.
affordable, no waiting list!
damaged,
muffir
leak,
5/60
extended
warranty.
Low
rates,
Free
est
(908)7821366
Part time
positions
S3500.1908)7131945
Call Bruce today toll free
A Polish woman will
inspctn 'til 6 / 0 5 . $950.
$11.500 908 637 4102
BLACK QH GELDING
(732)448-9884
POOL TABLE 9 ' , custom
available for Candle
clean your house.
1-800-420-3147
1201)787-0680.
Great trail horse. Good in
all
wood,
org
$6,000
askStore in Bridgewater
FORD
1991
RANGER
SAAB
'99 9-3SE, 40K mi.,
(908)371-1261
the woods and water.
ing
$3000/obo.
Call
Mall. Please contact
Mason Contractor
Low
mileage
88k CHRYSLER 2 0 0 1 CON$12,500. 4 cyi turbo, auto
MEDICARE DIABETICS HONDA
1994
CIVIC
SI
$3,500. (610)703-0275
ond.,
Rosi at (866)6224424.
Specializing in Brick,
Dependable
trans CORDE LX-Exc.
ABS. FWD, CD. sunroof,
FREE METER!!! No cost ' (7321463-8765
A+ CLEANING
Block& Concrete. No job tportation, 5spd manual, | loaded, 71k
Well HATCHBACK- -V-tech
alarm, like new. must see!
Diabetes Supplies.
Long
experience,
re$9100.1
engine,
153k,
new
brakes,
Board In Hillsborough Box
to big or small. Over 25 exc fuel economy. Runs I'maintained,
(908)284-1487
asonable rates, excellent DIABETIC SHOES. No Cost
rust
no
stalls/matsmiles
of
yrs.
experience.
Fully
i
great,
just
passed
inspec.
I
(908)806-0676
SERVERS
to You!!! Join Diabetes
ref's. Far free estimate
gp Kept. SuUo
trails, indoor & outdoor
insured.
Free
est.
Call
]
$2500
(908)756-5276
i
SUBARU '97 Wagon,
Care C'ub. FREE
Busy restaurant. Flexible call (732)809-1655
(609,397.3420
arenas, !g. jumping field,
908/526-3500
j
i "°°Se
96 Avenger, lite I
AM), auto, loaded, 66+k
hours. Apply in person:
Membership. FREE
wash stall,
daily grass
• new cond., in/out, all |
mi. exc. cond. $9400 BB
Cryans Ate House, 1270
Delivery. 1800-316ABBY'S CLEANING
RESERVE
HONDA 2000 ACCORD
T.O.
Lessons/training. MULCH STONE - Pick Up
X
X
X*
;po»er. V6, 2 . 5 L AT, P-|
(908)850-1722
Rt 28, North Branch, NJ
6391. Call NOW!
SERVICE. Will beat any
r D I ) f !i
EX 4cyc!inder, fully
$550 or $350 pasture. or Dei, Retail/Wholesale.
•
S""
cw
struts,
trans.
FORD 1999 3 5 0 XLT
(908)722-1113
YOUR SPACE
price! Trustworthy.
loaded, 59t<mi, Sunroof,
{908)874-0710.
Subaru 8 9 ' Station Wagon
Eagle Fence
-NEED AFFORDABLE
g
SUPER DUTY-V-10. crew
(detailed works. Small
excellent condition. Asking
•.(609,397-1334
TODAY TO
1-800-262-3245
il
130k
i
d d
cab, auto, long bed, towHEALTHCARE? $59.87/
offices, homes aiid apts.
512.500 (908)788-2606 15silver, 130k mi, depend.
SERVERS
BOARDING
Riverview
ing
pkg,
mint
cond,
16k.
month
per
Family!
No
(908)757-6966 or
ADVERTISE
DODGE - 96' Avenger ES.
M/F- eves & some day
Farms 50+ acre, full care
ODD JOBS & GENERAL
Also two horse Cottner
$1150 BO (908)541-1442
limitations. All Pre-existing
(908)963-8961
2DR coupe. Red, Alloy HYUNDAI ' 9 7 Elantra,
banquets, part time, short
facility has stalls avail,
REPAIR - Lt Hauling,
Gooseneck traiier-neeos
Conditions OK, Calf-United
YOUR
auto, runs, needs work.
Wheels.
Sunroof.
Leather,
shifts. Good $ Great place
ample
turnout,
customized
brush cleared & removed. some work.
SUBARU LEGACY WAGON
Family! (800) 2364415
Adult Careglvers Avail.
CD. Prem. Sound, AC. Best offer. (908>534-1102
to -work: "1n-person flnly.
feed programs, outside
CHRISTMAS
Expert int/ent carpentry,
'95 Weil maintained,
(908)704-3554
X1065CE06619
Power Evervthine. 93K mi.
Roaring
Rock
Rest. Quality home care at re-1
trainers
welcomed at
painting,
replacement
automatic, power
asonable rates. Caring!
TREE FARM
Exec Cond! $5400 - OBO i INFIN1TI "2000 QX4 SUV,
{908)453-2322
small fee. Please call
package.
$37O0/OBO
window*
&
decks.
Tree
j
FORD
1999
F-350
siiver
re
!eather in! rior
companions to assist you '
(908S832-1167
leave
msg
I
'
6
>
'
e
yvWAp.roaringrockrest.coni
(908)884-1145.
(908)534-5679
work, log splitting, gutters j 7 3 L diesel dually super
THIS YEAR!
in daily routines'. Extensive
j V6, 50K. loaded, Bose 6
clnd No job toe1 small
c a b i gooseneck h;tch w,
Great Rates for a 2x2
background checks preDONATE VEHICLES
1C D ' sunroof, 100K transCIRCLE T SHOW
SUBURU 2000 LEGACY
Why break your bac-n? If ; e | e c ; f l 0
gOfc $16 500
display' ad for 4
formed. Call Open Arms
Veterinary
TO MADD!
I 'erable warranty, tow pack
SADDLE 15.5" seat.
A
Fishing
Tackle
WAGON- AWD, S6k alarm,
you don't see it, ask. Call j SOLD SOLD SOLD SOLD
(908)8234659.
consecutive weeks!
MOTHER'S AGAINST
" ag e - e<c cond. Price, PW, PD. CC, RR, trailerVery good cond. $800.
Collector Wants to buy
Assistant
us today for FREE est. Our i
Call Hurtterdon County
DRUNK DRIVING
reduced
to $16,000./obo.
(610)7034275
lures,
hitch, 5spd, $89OO.'obo
21st year! 90S-526-5535 j G M C '99 Sonoma Pickup,
P/T, flexible hours: Must POUSH WOMAN wifl clean ' old, rods, reels,
Democrat
needs help! Funds victim Cail (908)782-7858
(908)832-2128
2dr,
std,
mint
condition,
be reliable, self motivated, your house or office Ca!i j catalogs 908/233-1654
(908)782-4747x653
! assistance programs' TAX
5 spd. AC. am/fm/C0,
people & animai friendly. i Anna (908)472-3901
Four yr. old TB geW.
PAINTING/
: DEDUCTIBLE! Towing'
and
'NF1NITI
'
%
I30T,
loaded.
I
g
{ALL LIONEL. FLYER &
i TOYOTA ' 0 1 Sienna XLE,
38k, brown. $7500.
Good exp. for pre-vet16.1 off-track 9/15.
PAPER-HANGING
S7 000
i DMV paperwork a r e W l |
SKI'S • Salomon 9x, 200
'
- fully loaded, 54K. mint
(732)560-8188
students. {908)5344058
Sound, handsome,
20 yrs exp. Ref's. avail.
Cali
1300-214-72091
j Tunison's Home . Office
cm,
w/marker,
M46
bindI cond.
$20,000.
Call
p
quiet, good jump.
Free estimates. Call
ings, 5 yrs old, 3sking
NISSAN FRONTIER SE • I www.maddabo.jtcara.org j JAGUAR 1990 XJS 1 2 1 ! 9 0 8 i 4 T 9 4 2 8 8
0,97342^538.
$2800
732-280-1432
Ken,
(9085892-1103
or
V
$35.00 (908)832-0276
99",Biack 4wd, 6 cyi..
or 732-5584983
(610I559-8S09.
(732)96*4442
Healthcare
STEINWAY OR MASON
SLED
Chiids
LL
Bean
$42.
GRAND PIANO WANTED.
$10,900 (215)545-3456 1 1 ^ ^
& Medical
d ln n
Disabled Hooker and good driver, ram/fm.
' : 6 ' auto, 4dr, good
1 PlumWng - Heating - A / C
Any age, any condition. TRICYCLE (CASE! New,
Rubber
Tires
$75.
Orig
New
work
Repairs
Children with'Camp and I n e w convertible top with cond., $1950/obo.
Will pa\ cash and pick up.
Child Care
$275. STROLLER Double,
!
Tile & Additions
{908)806-2663
Education. FREE Towing j i i n e f . n e w P a i n t . 7 2 k ' C D
1-888-627-1079
DENTAL
Classic Cars
finglesina}
$79. PEG
Providers
I (908)996-7145 lie 6594
DMV
Paperwork!
Tax!changer in trunk, wire]
HORSES
AND
PONIES
PEREGO STROLLER. Great
ASSISTANT
I Deduction. Caii 1-877-1 wheel, new tires. Caii after
FOR SALE
shape, $40.
j Polish Referral Service CADIUC 1979 SEVILLE j GIVE-TO-KIDS ,-4483865) j SP"n (908)237-2547
20DK. runs good, service
P/T. M/W./F/S. X-ray lie. EXCELLENT CHILD CARE |
Coming Events
Western
English
Call
(908)725-1729
Specializing in elderly/ 1 owner, freshly painted, i www.soeciaikidsfarid.org
necessary & certification a provided by 2 exp. mom's, j
regularly,
good
cond.
JEEP '93, GRAND
Pleasure • Show
Sick
plus.
ik care. Housekeeper j tires, orig, grg, very clear.. I
$2,495." SOLD $ SOLDI
CHEROKEE, V 8, 4WD.
I Annual Christmas Bazaar Sofa, Loveseat, tan & teal Double Eagle Horse Farm live-in. NJ Lie. Bonded. I e « cond. reasonably | Ford '00 Taurus SEL
Fax resume to Dr.
I environment. New-born . i Sat. Nov 22nd. eam-4pm stripe, Coffee & end table
loaded, driven appro*.
Brown w/ tan ieatfier inter(57O)992-SU1
; priced (908)852-0972
Smirnova (908)782-6220 I
(908)689-9140
TOYOTA '97 Camry LE
up. unbeatable rates.
I0K/>r,(908)362-8618
ior, a!i pwr.. S1700rrii.
www.horeepiac8.net/DoM
! Calvary Baptist Church,
All for $250!
or Call (908)782-4532.
Dark green, AT, AC,
Please call Cindy,
Professional Carpentry ! CADILLAC'58 deVllle 4 ur exc cond. Asking $5500
I East Broad St., Hopewell (908)930-2530 Ive. msg.
732-424-7929.
JEEP 1990 WRANGLER am/fm cassette. 158k
Roofing Siding Windows. (hardtop, 71K org mi.,
Call after 5p^i
i Handcrafts.
gifts.
5spd. Three fiwy. mi., good cond.. 1
DENTAL
Doors Porches Decks. i Beautiful
(908)996-8803
in
,4 out.
TOYS
! decorations,
children's
$4700.
Caii
'' 106.700 #-2j4fy29to?j owner,
Leaders. Guttets.
i$14.0C'J. ;90S;7i36?43
YUG10H tins - $20. WWE,
INSTRUCTOR
|
room,
bake
table,
HOPE
FAMILY
i908i995-7556
•
tops.
V
HYGIENIST
510671.
E»c
cond.
d
A
Asking
k
Most
repairs
j
FORD
'
9
1
Escort,
exc.
Star Wars & Simpsons
NARHA Certified
breakfast and lunch avfli!.
DAY CARE
i 5106
Peno. (908)735-2722
Free Ests.
Figures starting at $5.
I FORD 1929 MODEL A ! '^•"S<R cor.iL. 56k mi. AC, $4500 (732)469-8293
Instructor needed P/T
Questions: 609466-1880
Affordable, safe,
28 years experience
Ejcc'lent j arrvfn:. 4tjr hatchback,
i PICK-UP
in Hopewell Twp., NJ
(908)806-4932
professional,
JEEP 1992 WRANGLER i RUNNER SR5 auto, fully
LEN908-5614073
estored court, $9500.
I very £oo:i cord. $1980.
Hackettstown Indoor Flea
leeisiil@aol.com
(609)730-9059
DENTAL
fun learning. l * _ »
4spd, low mileage, new j loaded, exc cond, very
' em n • cfii n • r.i,, r. . !
(908)996-5050
Market (908)850-0224 1
tender ioving
"•'*'
RONSON ELECTRIC All
122k, $10,900
efed
HYGIENIST
Nov. 2 1 . 22 & 23.10am- ! TRAILER: Pop-up. 1997
care in my home. W
Types of electrical work.
iOBD 90SS581.4266
38 5344147
FORD "93 Explorer. Eddie :
Seeking dependable
6pm
at
David's
j
Starcraft
Starmaster.
Exc.
reg. CPR". First Aid.
Lie. 5532. Insured • free
MGA
'524
1958
1500
Bauer Edition, biue/San.l
person to work PT for
i Country inn - 314 Man St. cond. WeH-main. Ashing PT BARN HELP
Infants and up,
Est. 2 5 y r s e \ p .
1 TOYOTA 2000 4Runner,
w/wi e wheels.
Exfamily practice in Clinton.
'terns old and new.
i $4500 (732) 396-3660
1st Week half price!
GRAND i 90k. black./giay mf. full 4
732,-805568
• JEEP
1993
NEEDED
it restorati
(908)730-6432
Call (908)459-9307
48k
mile
warranty,
•CHEROKEE
LAREDO
red,
parts jr. Bndg •watcr
Must be at ieast 16yrs
WASHER t, DRYER.
SPA. Will SaCifce.
ided.
£21,550.
area.
Moving,
old, exp. preferred.
FORD '94 EKplorer XLT, j auto, C cyi, ABS. PS. P1V,
!
Whirlpool Estate. Less
7-person Loaded nc!iides
18)4530198.
For Sale
sell. • 18l3O4-27
(609)730-9059
1 7 4 K -:::J:J.
RfcW WaBS & ;PE. Jowrier, R«f««£;o kt'p!.
DENTAL OFFICE
than 1 yr old. $450.
MONDAY MORNING INC
Steps. $2999 never used.
j !<ever off wnti.
Quatra
I ••••-. ' • :fy r e p s , w e l l
PR TABLE. SSO.
Reliable, insured care for
Includes custom cover.
Toyota
93' Celica GT
i irack. No collision. "M.
RECEPTIONIST
A BEAUTIFUL SIGN f o r ] Csrtl (7321356-7599 or
infants & toddlers.
REGISTERED APPENDIX I Will deliver. Fui! warranty. OLDS ' 9 1 Convertible maimaimtl, 54500. Can {908236-2142
1 owner, new transDon't Pass Up This
residence,
farm,
or
busii
(848)702-2258
Cutlass Supreme, rare.
908/526488
MARE Big 15.3 hands.} Was $5999. !rs a Hurry
,.ija!!t;ry/iil"e'ii!Htor,-clutch.
Opportunity!
ness makes a thoughtful
(Jumps 2'9". Good lead)
in.lijed, runs g'Eiat, ' i t *
1800-397 3529.
Runs Great. 30+mpg.
1999
GRAND
FORD 99 Explorer, Eddie ! JEEP
Looking for a career
and
unique
gift for
* change.
Very pretty
tries, «ood cond. but;
Bauer Model. Lti.f Mdts. j CHEROKEE LIMITED 4w $3K OBO (908)537-9559
instead of a Job?
Chustmas. We have been
$6,500. (610)703-0275
needs sc-mu wotk. S1.4H& Loaded. 74* «-,!, wnite. 1 d i * e . 4 3 K , , red, gray
Busy. High quality
STBNMAN &
making the finest quality
Child Care
i908i5344093
owner. Ewollent Cand I leat»»( mffceiof, new tires. j TOYOTA C 0 R 0 L U LE '98
practice- in Clinton, F/T,
signs since 1975. All
DAUGHTER
Whirlpool Dithwasher
REGISTERED QH
Wanted
itmn.
$11,900/0110. ! 10 disk infinity CD. healed ' 84,906 mi, asking $5500
Excellent salary and
Signs are custom made
Int/E*t Pamt P«wr
iPor table)
Aged geld. Great Wgsnnu
VW *64 B«rtl» ViMHge i 732:537 OGSO.
j seats, power ei*ryt«nng, ! DEO. Call i90R)534 9521
Full benefits.
and »e offer all price
Hang Window Repair
Very good cond. $200
horse. 15.3 hands. Very
restored, gawp; housed
jweekends.
Call (908)638-5242
Putty- Caulk Wasn
Babysitter needed, full ranges from painted to,'
(908)735-9255
attractive. $3,500.
I'
'(6O9)33'3-9SS9
FORD
'
9
9
WINDSTAR,
liine for 2 yr. old & 6 mo. vinyl lettered signs t o |
35yrs
E>p
Insured
winter Spinet Piano
(6X0)703-0275
O'lgitiai (iark grey cr,
I Volkswagon '00 Catolo •
old i!) mv Rwrang'on area carved n d goid ieaf with j Mahogany finish w/bencn
1 curtd. 82H. i s a a j ,
i908i 526 33«2
& white inrti
'Je*p 98 Wrangler, Gr.a. I him." w/ black tap. 6 disc
Some COOhing. realistic painting. Order i $350 OBO. ()
(2) 4 8 " Ethen
mi.
on reli
6D00
I
Ed, 55k n-i, p*r pekg,
!4.0Ler,Ri:n-, ( - i , uwti..'2\
HOME CARE
j early
for
Christmas. Allen love *eirt«. needs
fuis wor, f,rot;-!i
SALE! 1908)788-5009
e w . cond. $13,750
, sops, cusioi:! CD l»U!-a I
Top pay, interviewing,
i delivery Visit our web site: j re upholstery. FREE. Blue
,1! VW
i00Si31OSS80
iFORO 1999 EXPLORER ,svs., 4WD. A C . 7 % m i . !I
join
ComForcare's
r
15
70%
OFF
j
www
pendergastsigns.com
j
Professional
colonial platform rooter,
i:908i369 749 j I SPORT. 2df, Vfe, -r-toi
Home Care Team 3% 3 Chlldcare/Housekeepc:
Eng.
&
Western
Sat!
P
t
o
t
Si
t
tear
under
cover,
FREE.
[ Volkswagon, '93, Passant
Services
wanted to «;se for 3
UJUIIU-S',.
Hik.
AsKtriR
RN/Case Mgr, Certified
(908)735-9295
dies, Bridles, Riding
Call (732)968-3467
tvos old. F.-1 0* P/T,
; laxus 1999 RX 300 Peai j wagon, 142K. 5 speed,
Home
Health
Aide,
Boots, Dansko Clogs,
new tires & Brakes, runs
I
whife
w.'
am;el
fcather
English
speaking.
Must
Automotive
Certified Nurse's Aide
CPA
Winter Blankets, Breech
A NEW COMPUTER \ in!. Lnadea. Very e'ean. jweU. $2,000 cvb/o
drive. Re's, net.
FORD 2000
or Companion., Bex hrs.
ACCOUNTING
es,
Western
Apparel.
BUT
NO
CASH?
j
(908)704-lB30
I
TTkmi. A steal ai
Flexible hours, in the
work near home. Toil
Musical
(1-800-CHARITY)!
& TAX WORK
Sale ends Nov. 30th,
I You're
APPROVEOGuar
Sergeantsville area.
Free 1-86&615-1893
Deflate You! \fehitis
$55 Per Hour
BUCKS
COUNTY
•
anteed?*
Mew
FastFamInstruments
'VOLVO
1987 740, 100k
Well-paid and
DireHty to t r « Onginal,
(908)447-4797
SADDLERY
i oi>s S»<iRii. NO CREDIT
jiiiue, ithr. sunrt. 4spsi.
smmeiate hite,
Nationally
Acciairrea
Rts.
202
&
263
i CHECK
Bad Credit
j 4cjl, new tires, brakes, e>(908)996-9930
FORD 2 0 0 1 FOCUS SEi
Piano
Slack ('
INSURANCE j
MASSAGE for women.
C!ia:it> Cars * 100*
Buckingham. PA
j Bankruptcy OK. 1 8 0 & 6 0 8 Grind
1 hijust. battery & speaker-j,
MAZDA '95 626LX
SEDAN. Wi'H-'-w., !(>.),;
CertifiRd. 7 yrs. exp.
Busy chiropractic office |
Chdfiiv • Not a Usni (-,i
(21SJ794-5411
1 6723 •CheckmR Account Wuriitier. medium grand. ]
>tf!l. cond. UpRratleQ LX i *^193. (908626 7910
6 ' 1 \ well maintained, ow.
Swedish, det'u tissue,
seeking highly energetic. |
Deaie-r/Fiindiaiser " ; ciean wA. aahx « . PW. j Mpcd.
j Required.
Cuttman reiiit.
nannies
cond..
Best
offer.
reflexoiogy 4 pre-natal.
analytical person for part, Professional
J80O Char.tv.
VOLVO '
240 wagon,
ransmission
w/12K
S M I Available on
(90812131567
$60.;hr,,
SomerviHe.
time
hours
in
tfie f needed. Live in or o u t I
i 1-800 242 7-J89:
ALL STEEL BLDGS.
(973)202*1308
j
arraniv.
Has ] 4 9 K . Drt grty. uto, ai
private
(iirm
m
Clinton
:
pay ,mfl
i908.2409610
insurance dept.. health j E»ceHent
*w*.800cf!mi!'.
:;ire.L=rf
SUPER SALE,
i.i>=U (908)334-1818
35&K, i
area, Long or snort term.
NEW BABY GRAND
insurance knowledge a i bervMs. Far Hills ami j 24*28 * s s 18.200, sell
j FOSD 93" Taurus Wagon i
380
Turnout 6 individual care, MUSIC - A MAGICAL GIFT
PIANOS
plus! 8:30-2:30 Mm.-ftt. Princeton, NJ
ACURA
'
9
5
INTEGRA,
t
j
Si.990.
28x46
was
(908)236-7027
MAZDA PRODEGE 9
no ring, $260rrro, Cat!
SOR 381-9910
Ritmulter, nign polished
Possible1 fuii lime hours
Piano Lessons in ;••;,
j $13,600, self $5,480.
4DR, w? sun roof, aui
(908)7304964 ewnmgs. Bndgewater nome. please
black or maftogany,
soon. Fax resume So
auto. Bhr seal - . . ' • : • : :
I 48x100 w a i S25.800.
iVW ' 7 1 BEETLE ntw
AC a:«i AM/FM CaS56)
Under S7.0OT
Karen (908)852-5903
Call l908i7221892
5 0 0 K , ds^.;i£ I550C. C,
! sell $12,850. Call Now!
j engine.
many
i SEEKING
Bi.'iovRims Fine. Needs EK
othe'
NOLDE'S PIANO CO.
vVjlly
.908i246
5062.
!
Joe iSOOi 392-7817
I l S W ' ()*•
I upiiiades/repairs. needs
book value.
(908)782-5400
1
-o!"« ntxiy wo-k. Asking
2 y.o.
OBO (908)21*0778
MEDICAL
y
j$2000.obo.
P;30! run.* ST504 Srsowblewer
Call
Recreational
child! Cat! afte
PIANO - 1 9 4 1 Wurtttzer
ASSISTANT
Shp
Bectns
siar!.
Ask
A
S50
BID
Buys
Any
Pup
FORD
EXPLORER
2
0
0
1
MERCEDES'89
560
SEC,
|
f908i8066413
<07 "04B.
Updfht. Good cond.
Vehicles
$200 (908)892-0765
In Area's * 1 Puppy House
Coupe biack/tan, 49K, j
!908j850-4949
ACURA
1
9
9
1
$500. NMd* tuning.
All Types 4 Sues
fcxcei-. cons,,;
better ;nan good cond. j VW '92 Cabriolet Conv.
INTEGRA GS
Call (732)752-1611
•iiaA «iiNiiMF s i . * . , „ j * l r 4c)ii-auto trans. A/C. j $9,000 (908)735-7404
Toys to Big Boys
loaded. $12,500.
I fed vsiii? white top, good
I AT NO COST TO YOU"
1986 SUNUNE side HI F ,
Moonroof. AM,
Open November 22 • 23 truck camper, sleeps 4 . : „ , r,
Call (908)236-8606
I cond- 139,000 miles.
MEDICAL
- NEW
POWER WHEEL I PLAYER PIANO- FREE
_
.„
.,„»,,
FM.
b
Hours 10 5
I
$31!0O. i 9 0 8 i 7 8 8 i 8 3 2
% s>?e bad, Ms
I CHAIRS, SCOOTERS, HOS f
; GMC ' 9 1 S Jimmy. 4WD. j
(609)397-4491
ASSISTANT/
J.P. O'Neill Kennel*
half son picwp w>!h 8 ' svaii- Looks, and funs } dL,,3_ A C ^ & j i r . f . p ; ; MERCEDES. 1988, iOOEj
I PiTAt BEOS AND DIA 1
PT, 2 afternoons/week.
Family Practice.
(908)782-0722.

FIREWOOD FREE
Cut at your own risk.
Seasoned or standing
Trucks only.
Hitlsborough area. Call

• • •

*•*

Hay Hay Hay

• • •

• • •

sp^nioiui^ ee ir s F s r s s ™™™ » * -

I
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• • •
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PHUEBOTOMIST
vporiencft needsd. Pan
time. Fas resume to:
(908)788-6412 Attn:
Office Mgr. ur uaii
(908)788-6461.

www>lunt»rr)onOnllne.com

• *•

3637 US Highway # 1
BETIC SUPPLIES CALL 1 ' PLAYER PIANO: Must self.
Princeton. Hi
ROO 843 9199 OR 18G&
1978, Chestnut brown,
2424748 TO SEE if W U
VG condition S2900/0B0
BIchon-FriM Pupptet Non
QUALIFY. LOCATED IN NJ.
(732)356-2848
•shed, nonaitergemc, vet
ck'd, shots & wormed,
! Beautiful B*mh»rd Dining
htm guar. Home raised,
SAVET1MEHeating Oi! 275 gallons
Room table. 2 table
parents 00 prem. M/F,
Must pump vanish! from | leaves,
pads.
and
FAXYOURAD!
(610)588-1969
!ar*,(609)865-53?7
i Chippapdale
chairs,
908-782-9755
GATEWAY COMPUTER
WINDOWS. FREE!
You Pick Up,
908^797-4927

Craig

j
j
j
'

bed. Siove, AC. neat, 2
way frige, toilet, goat!
cona Asking $1200/000(60913974086 after 6pm

I |3Q00. 9 0 S 2 3 6 7225

1995 H.D.
XLH
883, lots of chrome and j
custom pacts. 10,000 rm., j
exc a m i $6860?ofta- j
Ca« <908;?S?4537
f

www.foxcreakk8nnBl.cwn

?!**• -_ ItSr'J
(908)996*279

i

]
" b u i Ci CD,
D . 2H*
SH.
2 2 ' , m*
9 0 K m.
mt, mnm
many; biar.fc.
black. 4dDor.
4 tloor. ado.
auto, SR.
i n e * jwrfs, rebL;;U ncuds, \ !ui!iina<J«t1 1-owner $4Ri Personals

i siHOO. i908)369 8891 I (908)439-9594
ACURA, TL Type-S, 2002 ! ,»fc tot Ra!'dv.
I
i DIRT BIKE- '92 KawsMkl
White p e * I . 37.500 m.
i MERCURY '89 SABLE, KX125, new r-'iginu, godrt
UnOer wa'raniy. $23,901; ; QMC '99 Yukon SLT. 43k j brown. 4 Or. 0 cv!. 130K.
cond.
$1500.
Call
(908)782-0114
j mi. wint congijion, a i l ! c!fe*i inside & out. n e * (9086342293
! options, gio
g y J!i»es/«aki<s/ljattery, runsi
i *a!her ime
M6.850.1 grea'l. $1300/obo. Cail 1
wvw,Hi»nterdonOr»Hne.coni
S30S79C222
! www.HurrterdonOniine.com

Jewish Family and Vocational
Service, 515 Plainfield Ave.,
9:30 a.m. $20. Registration:
(732) 777-1940.

Wednesday, Nov. 26
BOUND BROOK - Blood
Drive at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, 214 Church St., 37:30 p.m. Donor requirements: (800) BLOOD NJ.

Friday, Nov. 28
MIDDLESEX - Reunion for
Middlesex High School Class
of 1983. Elks lodge, 545
Bound Brook Rd., 7 p.m.
(609)915-1925.

Sunday, Nov. 30
METUCHEN - Strawbs, 70s
progressive-rock band.
Borough Improvement
League, 491 Middlesex Ave.,
7 p.m. $75. Tickets: www.progradio.net/njproghouse or
(732) 463-8363.

In The Future
BOUND BROOK- "An
Evening with Santa." Holy
Family Academy, 120 E.
Second St., 6 p.m. Dec. 12.
Children $5 in advance, $7 at
door; adults, under 2 free.
(732) 356-1151.
DUNELLEN - Greeting Cards
signed by Mary Zink. Dunellen
Public Library, New Market
Rd., noon-3 p.m. Dec. 6.
$5/card. (732) 968-4585.
DUNELLEN - Holiday Party
for Friends of the Dunellen
Public Library, New Market
Rd., 6:30 p.m. Dec. 8. (732)
968-4585.
METUCHEN - Funding
Workshop for making churches accessible to the disabled.
Temple Neve Shalom, 250
Grove Ave., 10 a.m. Dec. 1.
Free. Registration required:
(732) 777-1940, Ext. 141.
METUCHEN - Monthly
Meeting of Metuchen-Edison
Woman's Club. St. Luke's
Episcopal Church, Route 27,
7:30 p.m. Dec. 3. (732) 5480925.
METUCHEN - Christmas
Show at Radio City Music
Hall. Bus leaves Borough
Hail, 212 Durham Ave., 2:30
p.m. Dec. 10. $72.
Reservations: (732) 632-8502.
MIDDLESEX - Christmas
Party for Altar Rosary Society
of Our Lady of Mount Virgin
Church. Russo's Continental
Restaurant, 266 W. Union
Ave., Bound Brook, 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 3. (732) 356-8717.
MIDDLESEX - Holiday
Concert of Middlesex Public
Library, 1300 Mountain Ave., 3
p.m. Dec. 7. (732) 356-6602
NEW BRUNSWICKFreedom Fund Dinner, 28th
annual event of MetuchenEdison Area B r anch, NAACP.
Crossroads Theatre, 7
Livingston Ave., Dec. 6. $75;
no tickets sold at the door.
(732) 424-1531 or (732) 6903893.

Aqua Pearl
Day Spa
opens in
Metuchen
METUCHEN — Aqua Pearl
Day Spa celebrated its opening Oct. 25 with an official
ribbon-cutting ceremony performed by Mayor Edmund
O'Brien and representatives
of the Metuchen Area
Chamber of Commerce.
Owners Teresa Ferreira and
her husband Nelson Andrade
invite you to join them at 54
Pearl Street in beautiful
downtown Metuchen. Enter
their doors and lea%'e the
stress behind. Unwind to the
gentle sounds of music and
the pleasant aromas of essential oils. The owners of Aqua
Pearl Day Spa have treated a
world that takes you far away
from the stress of your daily
lives and transports you to a
state of physical relaxation
and emotional comfort.
Clients can choose from a
wide range of massages and
body wraps delivered by a
highly-trained staff eager to
provide you with attentive
service, timely information
and ingredients of the very
highest quality.
Their approach is to use
methods of detuxificar'on to
cleanse and nourish the skin
while pampering you with
the purest ingredients on
earth.
Come to Aqua Pearl Day
Spa and start your experience by relaxing with a
^nothing cup of tea while you
wait for your therapist who
will lead you into a private
room for a pampering massage or body treatment.
For more information, call
Ferreira at (732)516-1720.

